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IS NOW IAFRAID IN HALIFAX
Understood He WfflÎBIG CROWD ÂI

Not Run There
to Acadiae- fleankr 
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OP Calibre Seldom 
Seen In America
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Under Police |j

Protection I
_______

Traffic at the Port of Man* ‘ < 

Chester May Be Brought to 

a Complete Sandstiil-an | - 

Irish Labor Party Predicted ,1"* 

By Some Observers.
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Three Men Take Valuable 
Jewels and $2,000

the Front ^ ■Weather in Fredericton Was 
, - Unfavorable Yesterday
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ill#■ Ü1ÜTHEN DROVE AWAY

Sheriff, Who Was Pursuing them 
Shot, But Managed to Arrest One 
-^Reckless Party Excites Detroit 
Police, Who Are Still Puzzled'

in Cards .1147RACES POSTPONED m ■ • w
One Rumor is That Senator 

Dennis Will Resign and Be 

Made High Commissioner 

in London—A. B. Crosby 

Said to Be Slated for Lieu

tenant-Governorship.
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m“!vt "ÏÀSvÏ-Fine Sport Looked for Today, How
ever, and H is Believed Week's 
Attendance Will Break Records— 
judging in Most Departments Well 
Advanced. ,

«
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Courage and Skill.
Wmm(Cana<tian Press.)

ÏT°‘ed°- °hio-S«Pt- 18-Motoring from (Clnldian P[els.)
Toledo westward, Herman C- G. Luytcs, -v, , ' A
of St. Louis, and party of five, were I'°"don- Sept. 18-Despite the tnter- 
held up by three men in an automobile vention of ,»e lord mayor, which led te

- - iw-b ohio; ■* •" r* 9SSPJiiiSSSSf

hour today. At the point of a revolver, )badges_ a genera, strike „f the traction 
the thieves secured $2,000 in cash, a employes is still imminent on the clear- 
gold case carried by one of the womqp, cut issue- of recognition of the union.
.......ml diamonds, and Other jewekry. ExplaininK the failure of a conferwc.

•:-4*rr -rtî *7 S- ss.«ar-“nrsscars, leaving the Luytes party in the of the strikers tonight, declared: ‘We 
road. They walked to a farm house, are preparing to stop every passenger 
and were driven to Bryan, where they 

pW^SamAiel Weliyand. B®- 
ks, the sheriff' found 
at a farm house out 

j he approached, Wein- 
and an

ti m
■^4$. . 4/ - (Canadian Press). . , |g . , 

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 18-In Spite Brookline, Mass., Sept. 18^Playing 
Halifax, Sept. 18—The Acadian Re- of the threatening weather during the golf of a calibre seldom seen in America, 

corder prints an interesting report to- afternoon and the pouring rain in the two of the trio of English professionals 
night Referring to the conference of monling, the attendance at the Frederic- forged to the front in the first half of

den will not run for Halifax again, it expected that Friday will be upwards Harry Vardon Mid Wilfrid Reid turn-

2 rrsir ™e=oTM^ ZEste sr suisrs
m. P. for Shelburne and Queens and postponed from Wednesday will Inwood (N. Y.), each having 149. Me-
his running mate will be W. F. O Con- tak^; place tomorrow, the track being Donald Smfth, of New York, and J. H. 
nor. John R. MacLeod will be the can- too heavy today to permit of racing. The Bames, of Tacoma, were bracketed in 
Ididate in Shelburne and Queens. unfinished 2^2 pace and 2.19 trot will be third position with 180. After the lead-

“It is also stated that Senator DenniS finished, and the free-for-all and 2.16 ers came a long list of professionals, 
will resign the senatorohip and receive pace and 2.18 trot will be run off. broken here and there by the name of a
the appointment of high commissioner Daylight fireworks were excellent free prominent anjateur. 
in London. That Mayor F. P. Bligh will attractions offered by the fair. These Francis Ouimet had the honor of 
receive the senatorial appointment. That fire works were sent up during the af- showing the way for the amateurs" with 
a. B. Crosby will be appointed lieuten- ternoon and being a new feature great- a card of 181, which placed him In a 
ant-governor when Governor McGregoFs ly delighted the crowd. Judging in all tie with Willie Hogin, Alex. Ross and 
term expires providing an election does the classes is advanced and will be com- Geo. Sargent, for fourth place. Louis 
not take place before that time arrives.) pleted early Saturday. Tellier, the French professional, turned
That John C. O’Mullin is slated for The feature of today’s programme in 162 for the initial half of the cham-
supitme court judgeship.” Was the' excellent playing of the Mill- ’ 1 ip play, which gave him fifth■ "1 ............................- ”

dlCIORSliVti,,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
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will lose the fight. Tillings will come 
flrsg; then the ^General Omnibus, then '
the tubes, and after that, if we ate 
forced to it, the street cars.”

The strikers declare that the Tillings 
concessions with regard to wearing 
badges are not enough, that the union 
must be recognised and the grievances 1 ■ 
with reference to wages aid heurs ad- 
jlisted: • ' • . •> .. . . ;

Mass meetings of employes of the ’bus 
companies have been called for tomor- 

I row ’

in London, before We ;-.sa
aroused Sh
lowNrjw

m

the
hhRBIPH
land Was shot in the left arm,

„ other bullet inflicted a flesh wound in 
Wii iam Gay- y, head. He grappled with one man 

1 ltvfA in fcrook- and arrested hint! The prisoner gave

Thf,Xnhelne ** » R’ W' Duff>’ 26* 7°'■ -The photo- iedo. The other suspects were taken 
id has aim»'6 latCT Q0m * passenger train at Wau-

‘ V re

fe Mayor A rdolph L, Kline, who be- resigned. On the death of 1 
came executive of New" York on the nor. Mayor Kline,

was. made /
is married «g
jay#, V : V: ,i The service ./as

a

bitoic of the Cated^s 

9t. John, which was - 
alio caused favorable comment.

Judging in most of the departments 
will be pretty well concluded by this 
evening, and* tomorrow the manage
ment expect to be. able to commence 
paying out the pris* money. With good 
weather tomorrow and Saturday it is 
believed that the total attendance Will 
pretty nearly leach the 80,000 mark for 
the week.

Judging in the horse department was 
the principal attraction in the fair 
grounds this morning. In the Fercheron 
class ex-Ald. H. C. Jewett, of this city, 
carried off the honors with his stallion 
Braham, the closest compeitors being 
some horses from Presque Isle (Me.) 
In the carriage classes, Mrs. A. B. 
Kitchen, of this city, with her bay mare 
Brasilian,, won the championship hon-

hampitin, and JaÜk WUtchiflsSm!

pion, had fcs he saSsflad with a card of 
136.

C. R. Murray, of Royal Montreal, and 
George W. Cummins, of Toronto, turned 
in cards of 160, while, IÇarl Krffer, of 
Qttawa, ended the day with a score of

Wof

police officials in their attend to ap- proceeded, wrth equal success. There, 
prebend the mysterious occupants of the fore the execution of a general strike or- 
car, at first believed to be the Bryan, der mgens the practical stoppage Of all 
Ohio, automobile bandits who shortly passenger-carrying traffic, except the 
after last midnight held up and robbed municipal street cars. Even the -latter 
a touring party of $2,000 in currency, might join in » sympathetic strike. , 
besides considerable ^jewelry Relief for Present,

With reports of the hold-up near T.
Bryan freshly received, the Detroit po- ^The failure ÿ tiw executive board of 
lice early today were on the watch tori th« National ftagwgy VbKF athep YO 
an automobUe carrying the robbers who endorse or repudiate the sympathehe 
had supposedly started for Detroit, stnke of the fre.ght handlers has rdlev*d 
When a car manned by three or four the danger of a national strike for the 
persons sped through the city, answer- moment, but this action has ^brought 
tog orders to halt with- revolver shots about a worse situation at both Livér- 
and finally eluding a motor cycle, police- pool and Birmingham, 
man and three high powered police au- The news circulated at Birmingham 
toraobUes; besides a score of patrolmen that the governing bodies had endorsed 
sent in pursuit, the police believed that the demand for a Rational strike was 
the Bryan thieves had escaped them, hailed by the strikers there with wild 
The car shot away toward Mount Clem- delight. But this pas turned to intense 
enta, and the authorities there were no- anger when a denial was ^received. The ' 
tifieà Strikers adopted a resolution eondemn-

The flying automobile never reached ing thé executive and reiterating their 
Mount Clements, however, and later to- demand for a national strike, 
day an inter-urban railway conductor The freight paralysis at Birmingham 
reported the finding of an automobile is af feting oth* points to the Midlands, 
wrecked in a ditch south of Mount The London & Northwestern railway is 
Clements, which is believed to be the not accepting any freight for Bsrmtog- 
same machine that sped through Detroit, ham. Negotiations between the strikers 
Up to tonight the auto had not béfcn and the railway officials at Liverpool 
identified, and no traces of the party m* suspected, because the letter declined 
had been found since policemen caught to discuss thé refusal of the men to 
glimpses of it speeding through the De- handle goods from Dublin, while the 
troit streets. companies will reinstate the men only

With the reports of the apprehension on, condition that they handle all freight 
of the Bryan robbers confirmed, the without discrimination, 
police now believe that the. auto car- fp Dublin, additional firms closed 
tied a party of “joy riders” perhaps down today. What little work was done 
with a stolen car taking desperate at the docks was under police protec- 
chances to avoid arrest. • tion. Profiting by the experience of

yesterday’s rioting^ the authorities di- 
verted the street cars from the routes 
followed by the processions of strikers. 
Many strikers are on the verge of star
vation and the belief is becoming gen
eral that the workmen will . soon be 
starved into submission The opposition 

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.) 
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President Gordon .at Dinner in Halifax, at Which Mr. Bor- 

den Is Present, Declares There Should be Farther Up- 

ward Adfustmcnt in Tariff to Protect Investors and 

“Creditor the

IS CONTENTION 168.

.of the Day.
In the midst of this sensational golf

ing, Edward Ray, the giant Englishman, 
stood out as the hero of the day’s play. 
Starting poorly on Ms morning round, 
he came back with a really wonderful 
afternoon round in TO. ' breaking the 
course record and liftingAiim from ninth 
to second place. His taro conn"
Harry Vtrrdon and — ' ' 
strokes better on the 
far more consistent, 
lacked thé briltomt

Give Evidence to Effect That 
They Are Held Responsible 
for Actions of Several Other 
Trainmen.

- •

■mrf0,f
(Canadian Press.) C1 ,-t\ 

, Sept. 18—The . Canadian 
«yrers leave Halifax early to- 
moming and) will visit New 

Glasgow, Amherst and St. John before 
returning to Montreal. The, closing event 
of their convention was the dinner here' 

_ht at which Premier Border Pre
mier Murray and C. B. Gordon, newly 
elected president, were the chief speak
ers.

Premier Murray made a strong plea for 
co-operation between federal govem-

■ provtoroMegsgi
Gordon

west ..was opposed to-pro tec tion. But 
we'have reason to believe that consider
able change his come over the west to 
this respect. Why? Because they are 
witnessing the establishment of more 
and more manufacturers in their midst, 
and it bps become a settled policy of 
the association to, encourage in

M| be doubtful of the 
tore prospects of manbfi

,>
play, were man’ors.

(Canadian Press.) At The Telegraph's Booth.
- New York, Sept. 18—A. B. Garretson, The following are among those who 
the trainmen s representative before the registered at The Telegraph’s booth tf>- 
government arbitration board in the con- day: C. H. McLaughUn, Minto; Aub- 
troverey with the eastern railway man- rey Tague, Vanceboro (Me.): Alfred
SSaSH^Hh^fTh?6' HMF)E®esEMlldam

tors and trainmen are weigned with too Junction; J. W. Wilkinson, Accrington
much responsibUity for the^wages they (Eng.); Mrs. J. A. Gregory, St. John; 
«re paid. The conductor of the Wh.le, Miss H. Jones, St. John; Miss B. S. 
Mountain express, said Mr. Garretson,.Courtenay, St. John; W. E. Sutton, St. 
was held responsible for the negligence John. Bessie H. Hoyt, Hoyt (N. B.);°fÆa:KrStotem.pted the test,- I

mony of Martm Degnan, a freight con- John Erorat’ .T Wand Fr-T f’ f-J 
doctor on the Delaware and Hudson. MurVay M^ncten J C P fiZ 
Degnan s«ÎA the rules of the railroad St. John; Mrs^uncan Lunn, Summer-’

^th^*WeS
the train. York county; Mrs. Colby Rockwell,

Jacksontown (N. B.)f Vera Kitchen, 
Jacksontown (N. B,); W. H. Jockson, 
Williamsbury (N. B.); E. H. Clarkson, 
Stanley ; F. T. Gilbert, Marysville ; V. 
L. Morrill, Montreal; J. p. Quinn, 
MaçkvUle (N. B.); Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Biddescombe, Linton, Sunbury county; 
Walter H. Harris, Lynn (Mass.) ; Will
iam Brown, Linton, Sunbury county ; 
C: Connell, Woodstock; A., Lillian Cal- 
der, Fair Haven (N. B.) ; R. T. Mitchell, 
Calais; J. D. Myers, M.D., Chip man; 
Ç. Ernest Cross, Shawinnan Falls, Que
bec; A. DeWitt, McAdarn; Chartes 
Boss, St. Mary’s; R. A. N. Jarvis, New
castle; Frank A. Taylor, Hoyt (N. B.); 
Robert Bonner, Boston; Lei ta Fownes, 
Hopewell Cape; W. Giliis, Flat Lands 
(N. B.) ; R. B; Wallace, Fredericton ; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Smith, Hoyt Sta
tion; J. H. McCleary, Fredericton; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Tapley, Plaster Rock; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watters, Ernest, 
Victoria county; Miss Queenie Davidson, 
Gibson; Mr. and Mrs. W. STStevefls, St. 
Stephen; B. D. Tingley, Houlton;, Mrs. 
Walter Burnham, Randall Corner, Sun
bury -county; Mr. and Mrs. S. Ester, St. 
John; Alfred D. Jewett, Douglas (N.
B. ); G. W. Smith, experimental train, 
Fredericton Junction; Stella L. Nevers, 
Fredericton ; Lucille Moran, Chatham; 
John A. Moran, Chatham; John Mc- 
.Carty, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Dykeman, Lower Jemseg; Mr. and Mrs.,
C. T. Lugrto, St. John; Blanche Chase,' 
Sackville; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns 
and son, Sackville; Anite J. Gallagher 
and Rowena M. Gallagher, Tracy.

Ray to be appl 
a gallery *u4ck

: -
to i every 

-Of-es-
in the west. If any per- 

present or-fu-
-RlHi , i -v -wi- s:--------^acturing in Cnr.

plea for ada, I would advise a visit to the Cana- 
govem- dian national exhibition at Toronto, 

which has just closed. , Here will be 
made a strong found gathered* together, each year, and 

placing before the Canadian people for 
their approval, as it were, the results 
of our present tariff policy, and I tMni, 
thoser of ’you who have visited that great 
«chibition, which .has no .«Quid 
continent, wiH'/ ipigiiee wftiü ' mel 

s incidental nouncing it conclusive evidence of

m:

and ability, of the Englist 
Weather conditions were perhaps mere

favorable to the invading professionals 
from the British Isles than to the en
trants from the States. It rained heav
ily until 'shortly before the starting 
hour, and the fairways and greens lost ment and 
much of their keenness. Overhead, la- President
den grey «clouds blocked out the sun, speech. HR „ JH
and the air was heavy with humidity. Discussing the tariff situation Mr,

The English players, with their long Gordon said: .ft .......
carries from the tee, gained an advent- R must ^ be remembered that since 
age over the United States représenta- 1878 the investment of British and 
lives, who lost much of the effectiveness foreign capiW to manufacturing estob- 
of their drives when the ball dropped hshments and in industries incidental 
dead and without roll on the heavy turf, thereo has been enormous.

Vardon and Ray divided the early day therefore, to the policy of the country 
gallery between them, and the spectators m re*®^1 ,to tariff matters must be ap- 
were weU repaid for their long journey Poached ma careful and ^ervatree
around the course, far both played phe- ™,X ’are ttT i^cohstowwd. and if tte 
nomenal golf at time,. ^^vrated ilt ^prop^re

Reid Hays Carefully. , ; ly safeguarded, and the high credit we
Wilfrid Reid was rather neglected dur- nhïÆ s^t^

ing the fdteèoon but the dimunitive
Englishman played on none the Iras satisfactory to the manufacturers
carefuUy, ■“ r^ste ^r^roved b“ thTvast

there was a marlted similarity in_the ‘J;e ehanP^ng conditions under New York, Sept. 18-While steps were
play and cards of the two leaders. They ^hlch business is carried on, especially being token today to have a jury pass 
played with altoostclock-hke steadinras, ^ a new coimtry, inconsistencies have upon the sanity of “Father” Hans 
equalling par dr better for hole after cfept int„ Jt, and if to -ffiany cases these Schmidt, bit unon bit evidence wax nil
hole, refeardlras of the difficult lie that not a serious nature still they ^ bit upon bit evidenre-was pil- JP.t
were their share from time to time. call for adjustment. I am not here to fa« UP bnking closer and closer the fives 4 ’ (CanadUn Press.)
There was a difference of one stroke in say a general reriaion of the tariff is of the slayer of Anna Aumufier and his Sydney, N. S., Sept IB—Threatening 
the cards of the two Englishmen at the ,jther necessary or advbabie at this afleged counterfeiting partner, Dr. Eihi- weather which finally ended in a rain 
end of each nine holes, and the advent- time) but I am convinced that there are Mnr_t storm, marred the piay at the Maritime
age in this respect was equally divided, some items to the tariff which call for ' , . golf tournament, being held here today.

Reid complained that he was putting immediate action on the pest of the Muret was the central figure in the fThe semi-ftnals Were finished in the
poorly after he finished his forenoon government, which if not properly ad- day’s developments in the case. At the championships. H. J. McCann defeated
round, but stated that in other respects Justed, will lead to serious losses to conclusion of an inquest into Anna C, W. Robinson, of Moncton, and Rus-

thl F^li.h^llv6 *Bvestors “d ^ tht creft °/ ihe cou“- AumuUer’s death conducted by Coroner Amherst, defeated J. McKen.ie, IfF 
afternoon he, like all the English play- try eenerally. I refer, for instance, to c-ui____ • n_____ r«i,.. .L_ Svdnev. The finals m the chammon- “ iers,/felt the effects of the almqst stifling the ironed steel tariff to which a cer- tors^ found, in toe Hudson ri^er ro ships wifi be played tomorrow. About „ , . . . . .
humidity, but he lost none of Jhe length tain amount of protection is given with g-ptember 6 and all other exhibits in seventy-five attended the dinner given Have» t you often thought how

af*.iaiftJsrAeS«nSSs!^rt,£ ■wswssfscfii w 2S22FX2ZXS.

îütei «te*,K"tin,t to *'d —tx

mashie. semt-ftoished nature andwbich are pro- her dLth on Se^teml4 2 tÜt, Ther MELLEN RESIGNS FROM ' / qmle or 8 Motorcycle. They will go
Their cards were pictures of steadi- duct* by the development of our na- apartment on the premises ,t69 Brad- ANOTHER RAILROAD anywhere quickly and ate ready

neas, containing,4^, they did, a predom- tural resources are lefr without proper hgr3t avenue> New York City, at the --------- whenever you are. If you would like
with 0CCM‘°nfll flTeS PL0t^M ik„> ."Zn hands of Hans Schmidt.” New York, Sept. 18-The resignation to lecure one Âeaply, doubtless one

ssnr: O.A,,:Witt Wilfrid K. tid, „) Bd,l-d, SSSSJ'sS, of~fr. :WTîS N—v Y.,k. Sept, it» J.d, fai,W« A*

AFFECTS KINGSTON ONLY. ^ .t «..SU .wLS' wi!i find « bayer. A «.ITtoj»
(Canadian Press.) drenching the links as the little English- fair and scientific protection according 24, 1910, which tied up assets of the to succeed hlm' , ,Tr suggest, but a big thing to remember

^sstxs-ayystts sæ&srgss-'sssc ******sHoms »**»• Sr

«sa^aa«rg v&dteææszssxi ttca-Donald, and J. P. Downey, has been in- cham^toeship this year, left the first “The Manufacturers’ Association un- before bankruptcy proceedings were suicide by shooting herself with a re- | J SH
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JURYS VERDICT IN i:Drivers Likely to Win Out.
London, Sept. 18—The motor ’bus 

onvtrs demand to be allowed the privil- 
Ge of wearing the tin union badge ap
pears to be on the point of succeeding. 
11 Was announced this afternoon that the 
employers who had hitherto objected

mm

*

SCHMIDT r- CASE
■

Ram Interferes With the Play 
at Llngan—Inter-Provincial 
Match to Be Played Today.

ready to withdraw - their ban 
against the button and if the minor diff- 
: rentes between the drivers and the 
company could be arranged the dispute
Hould be settled. ... Own a Bicycle or Mo

torcycle — It’s Great 
Sport. CEk:

The Short Çnt ■Lv:..ÿ

to Market
=

!

mHailroads spend millions yearly 
straightening curves and mating
short cuts.^^^HHaaÉÉjÉMijl*•

It pays in pet earnings.
National ■mmanufacturera ■ 

shorten the curves between them 
and the local market by appealing 
til rough the best medium to reach 
the market—the daily newspapers.

The merchants of this town will 
Ml you that their advertising in 
daily newspapers like The Tele
graph and Times bring direct re
turns day by day.

Newspaper advertising is an, in
timate daily part of the people’s 
dves. It reaches them when they 
ari’ in the mood for buying.

The modem short cut to market 
for a nationally advertised product 
IS through a co-operative campaign 
>o the daily newspapers between 
merchant and manufacturer.

can
-

ff I
•1 *

»

■

I If you are interested .write the 
advertising manager of The Tele
graph and Times. ' ” m.

mSmwË.
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ICERS ELECTED 
FOR THE YEAR

nen’s Foreign and Home 
Missionary Society at 

Charlottetown

arlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 1*—At 
morning’s session of the W. p. & 
d. S., Mrs. Jamieson, of Halifax 
an interesting Bible reading on con- 

ttion.
leetings were read from the Boards 
Women's Home Missionary Society, 
pm division, and the Women’s Mis- 
Iry Society of Quebec. ... 
k president spoke briefly to 4he 
P which had meant thfe development 
bre sympathetic feeling on the part 
k members.
p. J. H. Thomson spoke on the To- 
k congress, referring to the confer- 
Tof the Home and Foreign Mlsslon- 
pocieties of the western division, 
bs Falconer explained the manner 
Forking of the Wolfvifie Misatonarv 
prence, which has a «sasaèr^ sCho<4 
fr the auspicira of the united boards 
he evangelical churches of Canada 
[the United States, the Canadian 
pi directing affairs in Canada. She 
[amended that the representative of 
k W. F. & H. M. S. who attended 
Foreign Mission committee get into 
p with this school. ; ,
bs Christie, of Pictou,- and Mian 
ps, of Wolfvifie, also spoke.
[e president spoke on the Toronto 
bess, dealing with the basis of the 
h adopted in the amalgamation of 
Foreign Missionary Societies of the 
fern division. This basis has been 
[to the members of the eastern so
ts for their consideration and study, 
bat it could be dealt with next year, 
timber of members expressed their 
pathv with the resolution on this 
[er passed by the synod last year, 
ps. McNab gave notice Of a resolu- 
which was tabled, moving that the 

p of the society be changed to W 
I. of the eastern division.
Cruikshank’s Report.
the afternoon session Mrs. Cruik- 

Ic, of St. John Young People’s 
y, submitted her report It was 
.encouraging. There were twenty- 
r new or organized bands during the 

and sevnty-eight more members, 
ugh the secretory of fourteen bands 
cted to state the membership, 
e was an increase of •$888.71 to the 
mt raised for foreign missions, and 
ncrease of $134.841 for home mis- 
. There were ninety-one new life 
tiers, a gain of nine over last year, 
ninety-five thank offering services. 
ie following statement was then sub- 
id showing the respective names of 
Présbyterial nad the number of the 
s, membership and amounts raised 
missionary purposes.

sec-

J- Amt. 
Bands. Mem. Raised. 
.43 884 $1,261.01ihn

88 1^38 l^fifiJSO 
28 630 682.hi'

iu .........
L Island

26 668 492^6 
22 668 442.78 
20 842 487.81

• • • «r->

III - «820
17

fcnburg and Yar- 
»uth 10
mount raised for foreign missions, 
15.60; for home missions, $1,466.68. 
ictou, Inverness, Lunenburg and 
mouth held their own in member- 
; Miramichi, St. John and Prince 
Hard Island lost slightly, and^Hall- 
and Sydney gained. Efforts were 

le to grade the bands and there 
s 48 seniors, 160 mixed and -63

163 271.22

1rs.
|rs. Cruikshanks then gave sugges- 
s gleaned from the various reports 
[the guidance of band leaders. Af- 
rards Mrs. Gordon Dickie, of St. 
n, took a class of delegates, teach- 

a lesson on the first chapter of 
study book on “Korea to Transit.”

[Trinidad.
[iss Archibald, head of the school 
[girls at Trinidad, delivered an ad- 
[s on her work. The school cost 
I a month to maintain and there 
fe 89 girls, so the average expense 
j only $2.69 per head, for board, fur- 
fin gs, doctors’ bills, etc.
[iss Archibald dwelt on the great 
I of the work, as the women are 
mtly to need of training and teach- 

Trinidad, like Korea, is to a 
feition stage. The women are get- 

a larger measure of freedom, and 
ky are not Christian they are not in 
losition to use that freedom right, 
[gave some illustrations of how the 
k had helped certain indvduals and 
It on the value of gris to the home 
the community, A training school 

[teachers is being considered. The 
p has come when the work must 
bushed, or it will not keep pace 
1 the work among them, 
he balance of $1,218.68 on hand was 
rated by the meeting as follows : 
lean schools $700, Iere schools $1,000, 
tier training in British Guiana $600, 
Mai missionary in Song Chin 
[86. The $900 voted last, year for 
By;medical missionary and not used 

voted this year for a lady evan- 
pal missionary; $78 was voted tot 
work of the board.
Urn Elected. .

pie election of officers resulted as
8:

pnorary presidents, Mrs. R- F- 
Is, London (Eng.) ; Mrs. John Mor- 

Trinidad. President, Mrs. A. YV. 
mpson. Vice-presidents, Miss Car- 
ael, New Glasgow ; Mrs. J. ' H. 
mson, St. John; " Mrs. Powers, 
:nburg; Mrs. Bayne, Mabou; Mrs. 
’. Kent, Truro; Mrs. Rogers, Char- 
town; Mrs. Baxter, Halifax; Mrs. 
L- Moore, North Sydney. Corre- 
ding secretory, Miss Bliybeth 
art, Halifax. Recording secretary, 
'■tiesste Wallis, Halifax. Foreign 
tary, Mrs. Robert Dawson, Bridge- 
r. Nome mission secrettnY,. j*1** 
eson, St. John. Secretory «jW'FgW 

1 Miss Brims, Halifax. Secret»^ 
[ oimg People's Work; Mrs. R- 
kshanks, St. : John. Secretary of 
lg people’s branches, Miss Isabeue 
ullpch, Truro. Treasurer, Mrs. D. 
kwood, Halifax. Auditor, Mrs. A- 
:ech. Publishing committee: Edn°r 
less age, Mrs. McNab, Halifax ; Mrs. 
kshank, St. John; Mrs. Forbes, New 
tow; Mrs. Carr Harris, Bathurst:

A. Forbes, Windsor; secretory- 
urer, Miss Susie Fraser, Halifax» 
ibuter, Miss Sarah Scott, HaHfax, 
lor, Miss Elizabeth Stewart» 
anagement, the officers, editors 

■and the ten presidents of

7
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Widow in Conference With Mayor 

Lui Kline Insiste on Simplicitym Errv of"V- y~ been
to

.-1 - •- 
tiW,.:*"-

j!
the

7j§. -;V

Frederict™y t0 ttttend thÉ 

Invitations arc out for 
of Miss Petronia Burn! “ 
lén, of this place, on

THB~BAPTIST MI

i opposite.

Boston. On the way she spent a fewMoncton!' *f ***' J‘ A‘ Ml 

Bernard Doucet returned recently 
from a trip to. Prince Edward Island 
and the Magdalene Islands.

Homed Doucet left this weèk to* re
sume study at the1 Caraquet College. »V'» 

Miss Richard, Ri*ibucto Village, 
visited friends in town today.

Visitors J 
Great I

Wednesday 
w Port Da:

Body to Lie in Stete-Publlp WU1 
View Remains in City Hall Ro
tunda Next Sunday.

::
at . A|*

prominent Peop
NORTON/I

Norton, N. B», Sept. 15—Mr. arid Mm. 
H George Robertson and faxAily, of Calif or-
•r. • nia, are spending a few wreks with

f . ^WSStoBWS «-a

Mrs.

Proud To Testifyf
Tor “Fr

- ü» : * aSB
p $£g res f

New York, Sept. 15—The plans for 
H the funeral services of^Mayor Gaynor 
gj have been practically completed. Mayor 
It Kline, Secretary Robert Adamson end 

Commisisoner R. À. C. Smith met 'with 
I Mrs. Gaynor and Norman * Gaynor, son 
| of the late mayor, yesterday noon, and 

a few. details that may he changed, 
covers the type from the arrival of the 

Ü! H mayor’s body next Friday until it is in
terred In Greenwood Cemetery .Brooklyn 
on the following Monday!"

There will be two services; one will 
be private and will be. held in the Gay
nor home at 20 Eighth avenue, Broflk-

Thc remarkable Body-building 
Power of Bovril.

The Urge diagram represents the 
flesh *“d muscle-building power 
possessed by the amount of Bovril 

x represented by the small bottle.

w
vim

(Maritime Baptist.)
The death of Rev. Leander A. Palmer, 

B. A* took place at KSmloopS (B. C.),

m 1889. He leaves a widow and three 
daughters. Mç>. J. C. Bishop, of Wolf- 
ville, is a sister.

Rev. T. S. Roy, who

R. Patriquih ■ accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton, 
have gone to Fredericton for a few days.

#WK®ftS2S£’5f““ • SALISBURY _

ff. - .f Fred. Robertson, of Hartford (Conn.), Salisbury, N. B„ Sept. 1(1—Mrs. Isa- 
visiUng his mother> Mrs- Fannie belle Crandall, of Hampton (N. B.), was

ftÿ ' 1 MhÆ'îMnnr11^"1, * dV^tHrelatives”0”^ H>*nai“®

lye*-«*»*"“•*•'*»"«wej»
& ■ M* am** m SES S&ÎF EEHHSS'SÜSSt .”*5 *r “ E*$R*cï

SS. s & fiSLsaass „xtSEsî mjt ir- st; arc 

issrjs&.'ri"- --1 swe^sr Lr-jSîyw

-SH£E3Hs|aTTEH*E2S

m*?-- m out. The Salisbury hoys ,ere enter- M* ot Berw“
t* ■, !r . unocuici I un • " tained at the home of Petitcodiac boys 7m ' V L

HOPEWELL HILL ^ter^e game, returning home on train First &ptisV chu
| «aTSEÏasSSîSSEiüSMUL'TS*Si£"«■ --*«■ w

"V Aural Society, No. 58, last evening, it was wil, „main {or abobtT"week with ^ toratè of six years at Brockton, during

w^esbs: b1,”  ̂mi ïsr.ü.'ïïtkï às

: -Mss • — -—1E^E-3EHEHE;
' . Rev r. B. Colwell, who has been ™Xe • PIeted- The St. Joseph church is the sec-

. ependmg a vacation in this county, filled vu,a*e- ___ ______ ond largest Protestant church in the ........... ............ .
the appointment in the Baptist churches annuiAm State. ------------- ------- -- ----------- -1---------------------Si? Committee to Walt at Battery.

MrtPhndui Selddt0dayh , , «. AP0HAÇUI Rev. E E. Locke concluded a five -------- ' ■ ' V The plan5 aro arranged with the idea
Hill .Sw SI “* tbe Apohaqui, Sept. 15-Geo P. O Fen- ^"’Pastorate of the Pugwash Baptist garni 8IM VE-MFe-V th.rthe Lusitania, bearing the body,will

Intendent1 G«f W%N,»cnmh b’<,,SU^rf wicl<. of Edmonton (Alta.), who has **“rcb 'm Sl‘nday, August 81, when he QuF IWTEIIEST arrive in New York bay late in thefore-■ÎSSSaSS^L SlS been spending the summer at Ms oîd «“SÈun* M M UMhflPb. noè» of ^d^;* Sept. 19. The Correc-

TO WOMEM
’ a StiSnrîïïsa, =-, EMiwasa «.tun « sx «.-s

setback in their harvesting, the ‘nast tf11 were.among the many who attended LervthbWnr f°rkei* *" After shamnnnin» hinnd, h.i 1 fr ah“*rd her,.But Mrs. Gaynor will not.

- - | Wetland ‘j^raUy unUvorobVwetih^ ‘ Mis FêSSïXent to Fred- f^tSy'Xo\ W§“'“ W ri2L°',fe squeezed Ù the by hXo° K.^ngut.^daïKTof

-------- .7 Rfmary teacher, property greatiy i.mnroved He felt that ve^ strong and w ÿ bought to civic bXs w^l heating. TcR^ns
the strenuous work m this field was match almost any, jund of matting. committee wUl also wait at the Battery 

. more than he could attempt for another A neat wooden-box^ set on a platform Mayor Kline has appointed former 
year, and ftir this* rea$on severed his four wheels, aüji$ça a handy house- Mayor Seth Low as ehairzrian AfXtM 

congregation as hpld truck for urging heavy articles cities mmnu^, tott”rtem- 

f* 4^1^#eth0USeiL L ' ... . bers, ot whom the» will be 100, will

iss™ iasss’ffls jtlsïï«rex-ts , !IIT,. *.• sss tissr±sr a asssps."*^-^ sas.tti&sf1* -* -
was the scene of a .during burglary on Peach salad is, made by halving and The Rev Dr Frank Page’ fnrmeriv The interment will he made after the Mrs. Florence Cavileer-Smith was con-
Tuesday evening when the stère bf the Stoning the fruit and filling the cavities rtetor of St John’s Protestant Fni«enn=i c*iVveh SêriHce. "• sidered one of the most attractive
postmaster, T, B. Harttt was tiroifen In- ,wit!> chopped nuts. Serve on lettuce Church of Brooklyn who was Da cloke Dn John H' FinIe-v’ PresiHent, of the en in Springfield. She was active in so-
to by the front window. The thieves leaves with mayonnaise dressing. personal frien7of the late mayor wfll Col,ege 6f thr C,t>’ °f N’ewtork, sug- ciety and clurch affairs. h.___________
ransacked the whole place and carried L°ng cooking ruins some vegetables conduct the ^private service Dr ’p„Ji gesteef to the committee that the casket 1 —--------
off the-stock of.atampaJu-sides about $3» —shredded cabbage, for,Instance, will be now lives in CuImmf (Va.) but-wnS bc tak<“h to the great hall of the college f)r||f PIT 011 Hill I
government money and $100 belonging tender and white in, half an hour, but Tas received from'him yesterday-That on Sundav afternoon, to lie in state UL||LL| | QV lA/l I
uastafe-yr EEE5 Missis *■«!1 « "'LL

“ •*>•*» “ -*»• ssstsrsts mtzz j&iasxdi,.v't csu^jsfx^t* •“ »r puic r ntove

bj:^raî;r,r OF CHAS. L PERKSJohn and other towns of the presence of «tides should be placed where the skirt it he these 8entIemen « to whether they can
the -burglars in the province, thinking is folded over. This saves wrinkles, even ted to nass throueh on S«1urri«7 s?,n act the list *ill not be tnadç pubUc.
that they are probably expert crooks on 1” laundered skirts. . . .? , on Saturda), Sun- \fr Adamson was notified yesterday Houltnn Mr Sent is TV, \r .
their way. to frederitiôn^ . *** window screens white* if you ^ « mXed thaTlM^— will “hrntog Ay the Cunard line W toe MherSiae Hnm^ Kin u ", «

wish to make it difficult for people to V„„ain; KWJ»0 persons will Lusitanitf had 3aiied from England. He ?l,00bbytte wiTof to, late Chérie 1
see in the window. This will, of course) „ .* . - , .. received scores of messages of dondol- Œ of Hdtiton 4ho died he ’ on

a3s évxssùsrj&v R

TO TiOB, SMITH mEEBCEE
déln feithers^put tb^into a baa T«ese men have not been selected yet, ■ ROfllll Ull 11111 . ‘«**fta* «8.000; Sti Mary’s parish and

with a cupfid of Irniian nieaL* halfaelm® but they will be men who have frequent- ■ St. Dunstan’s pansh are named as the

t5tht~^le 3-- CIark’ 811 Brnnsw'ick a teaspoonful of onion juice9 aid a dish °“ Mol>d<V morning toe body will be 
street, Fredericton. of grated nutme- to tVaa™1 taken to Trinity, where the public ser-

6th—Marjorie Robinson, lo6 Wright Àâd^the boiled diced, carrots land serve' Tlce3 wih be Held. Bishop Greer has sent
street, St. John (-N. B.) Kails used in bathrooms ah^Htehen. word -from Maine that he will conduct

«ÎEm ®- Dougla8’ «uft»iiche (If.-BO on which damp cloths ànd tàjtt w “d he W1U be assisted by
(N r-n Anderson> F^erictoii Be hung, shoulj be paTnfed Üth enameh °r Paf> Dr; Manning, rector,of Trin-

tth"f"N<BI' EH“0n ,W* C,ty TOad'St- SOByustoi%a1?ousXllbfeeto1n^rk1dâh- Episcopal Church at St. James (L,°I.) * 
jpfe Tentiaiit, Fredericton

. _ ; . putting away clothing; ' ' Mrs. Gaynoris request the offers TiaVe
llto-Cednc Smith, Fredericton (N. Skimmed milk. Is a good substitute “ ?he bWd simplicity,

B'Lv- v . -V; 'J-- -■ for starch and it Will- not stick 'to the and 8ald tl^.cMr and orgari of the
12th—F. Leslie Green, 200 Wentworth iron. Wash and rinse the garment as church will be sufficient, that Mayor

w St John (N. -B.) r usual and>then rinse X toe 1?üT Gaynor .himself would limit the music
Î2îh~™ien'K Æ^t1b’-9-ussE* B-> To dean brass so that it will retain *» **** sHe much preferred R;

(N^B y.I b a Chestnut Fredericton its brightness for scv.eral days, use a “Ave Maria” His favorite Song. -
^ r P«rie made of powdered rotten stone ' _ >■ , . . . .

i moistened with turpentine. Mrs- Gay“Pr ™ade a special request
Yolks of eggs wind, have been left that Gounods Ave Maria” be among 

oyer from cooking, from which tlie P1', m.fslcal selections. She sald that she 
whites have been used,tcan. be kept throe had often spng that spng,to her husband 
ot fou. days if covered with cold water. and that it was. his.favorite song. The 

A laundry chiffonier is a useful thing 
to hold washing-: powders, soaps, blue- kj 
ing, starch, and sur;’ <m. One drawer 
should be lined, with zinc; and kept for 
irons. |

All sandwiches, should be wrapped in 
oiled paper, artd sour sandwiches should 
be combined with sweet fruit, and vice 
versa, when packing children’s lurches.

A tittle kerosene is good for whitr ea- - 
•meted woodwork. After washing1 the 
woodwork, in the usual way, put a lit
tle, kerosene on a doth and; rub over 
the woodwork. -v'W - ,,,

When you1 need a cbld doth and 
haven’t ice, try wringing a cloth out of 
cold water and shaking briskly in ’the 
air. The rapid 
almost «vice

Gn)■ <

mmthe lodging Start 
Harding Brc 
Carried Off 
stein Cattle 
dfAwards- 
at The Teiei

I, passed
is!?

The body-build 
power of Bovril 
proved to be from
10 to 20 times
the amount taken.

mgand the other will be In Trinity on 
Monday morning, Sept. 22, dt 11 o’clock.

Mrs. Gaynor’* wishes dominated the 
conference between the committee of 
arrangements and the family. She and- 
her son Norman motored in from St. 
James yesterday morning to the Brook
lyn home, and at noon Mayor Kline,Mr. 
Adamson and Colfitoisisaner Smith met

fiv-t, t, and Pastor Jen-

of tti

Mr.

180 Atlantic Ave., Montreal.
“For years, I suffèred^m Rheuma

tism, being unable to-work for Weeks

- —- ^“dSTK —
in

Fredericton, Sept, 
the first big influx 
Fredericton 1913 e 
was one of the bin 
the history of the bi

Last night's train 
trains this morning 
cars filled with exhj 
at noon today the f 
bringing more than j 
Upper St. John Rl 
(Me.)

This special train I 
took. Junction and T 
and tomorrow’s speJ 
come from St. John, 
the Winter Port Cite 
and among the visita 
tion from the St. Jos

'Better weather thJ 
for the fair could rN 
sun is warm and 1 
that the harvest 1 
everything in the a 
perature today was l 
yesterday. It is ide 
week and the exhibil 
its best.

New
■

her.
. Notri tal The conference lasted mote than an 

hour. Mrs. Gaÿnor had decided wishes 
. Frequently she interposed 

objections ‘to the previous plans on the 
they were not simple 

T. s caused changes which 
she said, the mayor would wijh to have 
made. She was anxious to* have toe 
ceremonies attendant upon the arrival 
and obsequies as simple as possible.

One of the. changes she caused was 
that there shall be no military escort in 
the march, to her home in Brooklyn,nor 
shall there be a military guard for the 
casket when it lies in state in the City 
Hall.

•usas incur-
a call to d to

ives.” Af- 
rit relieved 

! had used five pack-

mm*
. Aîœsri
alert or fromy|^t>a-tives Limit.

(Mo.),
will .. that 

and she
mber

suit
In the remarkable experiments upon human subjects 
conducted in a well-known British physiological labora
tory and repotted to the British Medical Association, 
Bovril was conclusively proved to have a body-building 
power of from 10 to 20 times the amount taken.

In each-case the addition of Bovril to the regular 

9$ diet showed a definite increase in bodily weight—out of 
all proportion toithc Bovril taken.

This remarkable increase was due firstly, to the 
nourishing value of Bovril itself, and secondly to the 
fact that Bovril possesses the peculiar power of enabling

thata *
50c.

At

: . *'

,pn

nourishing value of Bovril itself, and secondly to the 
fact that Bovril possesses the peculiar power of enabling 

the system to extract from other foods nourishment 

which would otherwise be wasted.

Drink Bovril—the proved body-builder, to maintain 
strength and to fortify the body against the attacks of 
disease.

Great Poultry Sho'

The greatest poun 
in Eastern Canada, 
ion of the poultry- 
visited the poultry 
hjbition. Nearly 8,0j 
and the class of stoJ 
proved upon. The 
even with the new I 
plated is inadequate j 
number of birds he] 

At the exhibition 
wards of five hund 
poultry department I 
A large number 1 
throughout the State! 
fd, and there are 
hibitors from Upped 
stock* had not as ydI 
hibitlon grounds up t 
the largest exhibitors 
Hartland I'oultry I 
Poultry Yards ; A. J] 
(Me.); F. M. Merrl 
B.) ; E. C. Campbell, 
'S. Kyle, Sussex (N. 
try Yards, St. John] 
John; Maritime Pol 
pany, Moncton ; Scot 
John, and many otn 
rival of the trains j 
entries are expected. 
Sussex, provincial pi 
ent for New Brunsd 
Landry, provincial d 
ent for Nova Scotiaj 
the poultry depart ml

Bovril is the concentrated goodness of the best of 
beef. It is a wonderfully warming winter beverage ; it 
buiMs up thé weak constitution and strengthens the 

strong one ; it guards against the grip ; it checks colds 
and cjiills * it is cook’s right hand in the kitchen ; it is 
nurse’s first-aid in thè sick-room. Buy a bottle to-day.

TSSZ&S S 53L“m2S5$ SW3P8
returned mr’Hillsboro, today.

shot by Coonan Robinson, of Chemical ^SSS&SSL*1*- gx,e6ts of Mr' and Mrs. 
Road, another by Wm. Mahar, of 'Riv- , -

. Z4!S?trA.z&£i?2Si Jr-jr,*- : thg summer, coming out into ptopte’s u1nf;ii,,rbert J^-,n“’ eft to<iay- 00 a
te *"d j.,

. ; i.,LnS xasttSS’i&is. BMuSStaatoS’h JiM. Calhoun presidentproposition 1,^ 'y^V^.pàrtjf on a hyntmg trip tp 
i was made by the Albert citizens some tl-e Cannaan woods.
I time ago to Hopewell Hill and HaWey , ,?“*? str9tfgi who has been in poor
1 agricultural societies, to unite and hold h n<?1 imtyoving and little hopes

"A an annual fair dt Albert, a Sentral 16- *00^“ fo/bls **«**ry
cation, but this was not looked on With ladiea yf the Baptist Church are
favor by these societies. So now Albêtt «S g, a soclel. ln thAe Public hall on

- - iorganizes a new society, and it is under- .j”i“™d-ay-:fT.enl.n5' A v?ry Ple?,ant
stood starts out with a membership of tl”e is aat,«Pate4.
12fe. The fair of the new society'will gee- Sharp, MUlatream,

■ I be held'thiS year on OÂober 9, 10 and ?Lcre SUcste of Mr„ and M«. Adam 
: 11, a three day,’ Show,1 which would “w»y 
I seem to Indicate that the society, though 

t, ' ‘ young, is fairly ambitious. 1
i Mis, Wilson, of Fredericton, is visit- 
1 ing her aunt, Mrs. M. B. Dixon, Rlver-

?*.
know wiff.be spent « > . 8.H.S.

>•!>Ü.ZIRl
rrs-i

wom-

Apple Display.

One of the featur 
hibit at the exhibitk 

-apples by the hort 
the provincial depar 
ture.

The purpose of the 
Is to show what to 
county are doing in
apples. All the fru 
from York county i 
James Hawkins, of 
Dunphy, of Douglas 
of Fredericton, whil 
Duchess, Dudley 
Reds, Alexander, Gi 
Bishop Pippin.
Judging Begun.

Judging was com 
the departments at 
ing. Dr. Sinclair, i 
horses, had not an 
they were not in thj 
S. Stevenson started 
tie and had pretty W 
Hols teins when an 
made for luncheon. 
Welsford. (N„ B.), 
noon, the other lari 

Ltojt Clark, of 
s- Harding, of j 

Giles, of The B 
The cattle depari 

aotabfc additons 3 
herds of Aberdeen 
arrived, one from B 
other from Comp 
have not been man; 
Angus exhibited h< 
the late arrivals an
attention.

By tomorrow 
going, in full force 

apd it will i 
ed by Thursday ni| 
Partments will be j 
evening.
At "The Telegraph

The Daily Telegn 
hibitlon was the c< 
many visitors today

vwi(d
-At Mrs. T.
OR N. B.)
* Mrs. W. A. Mc< 

(N. B.)
' George F. A. Ch 
(N. B.)

Mrs. L. A. Glide 
(N. B.)

Miss E. C. Haley, 
Miss Ruby Huntl 
Mrs. Huntley ant 

OMe.)
Mrs. G. W. Hazed 
Alex. Allen, Nev^ 
N. A. Coffey, Hé 
™ M. Dyke man, ' 
A- B. Hovt, Worn 
Miss Eva Shaskey 
Chas. E. Shaskrvy

•t, B. Donald

-
THH;;W!NNBIi

Competition0^" hfln’sdfool Chîldrm 

in the Province of New Brunswick for 
the bhst drawing of this Company’s 
known tin of Perfection Cocoa; thé fol
lowing is the Prize Lists ’

1st—Bessie S. Bunell, Sussex (N. B.) 
2nd—Margaret I. Baird^. Fredericton

IHn",*v- ?» ”«*-
4th—Madge B. Smith, Fredericton (N.

'

C - FREDERICTON -rg£
Fredericton, Sept. 17—Barry Atherton, 

toad of the Atherton Funtitgre Coin- 
>hny, the largest concern of its kind in

RIGHIBUCTO . ^ ^gland, is visiting hi, former

Richibucto, Sept. 18—Mfs. K. B. P«mer Flemming arrived last night 
Forbes returned yesterday from à visit ??d “torwjrds held a conference with 
to friends in Prince Edward Island. On n" Jo*ln Morrissy and officials of pub- 

, » the way home, she visited relatives in “c works department. The premier is 
: Moncton. endeavoring to get some idea how much

Miss Sadie Hudson graduate nurse, thc, bridge building operations being car- 
t, Boston, did not come on Thursday to "IT™ tn at Fredericton and Newcastle by 

visit at her home here as expected. Her J?U"da. °t‘l Comp.any Llmited are 
toother received word that she would
delay her visit until the first of Octobêr. * , fT’ ^pt 17—The supreme 

:..rf ;;; Miss Ida Hudson returned recently PUràuant to ad-
i from a visit to relatives in Moncton and Tile lodges present were:
Glace Bay. Her two nephews; who had ?b f/ S'r BlederlckJ Barker and

1 . been visiting their grandmother accom- t ^cI(fod’« lte a“d BanT- The 
panted her to their home in the™, P»*i ^ lnSUranCe

’place Company vs. Hicks was‘taken up and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Roy, Moncton, spent SJ' day‘ Z'

Sunday in town the guests of Mr. and k m the compahy,
Mrs. Bernard Doucet. They made the derld for to, H hnf t :
trip By automobUe. “^!*d thedefendant and to enter -a
.Miss Gladys Hudson, graduate nurse, M « A V' S°La new

who was visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. eidal" h„) the sam*
Hudson, left this week to return To" ^d^Vment a7nton. M. G^d!

K. C., will reply this afternoon on be
half of the defendafit. The ,case was 
l eard before Justice White, consequent
ly he is taking no part in the hearing.

Well

B.)

Up-to-Date.
Old-fashioned Individual—Well, little 

man,. building a castle?
■ Fin-de-Siede Infant—Nope. This is 
a hotel; there’s no money ln castles.— 
■Harper’s Magazine,.

Jury Disagreed at First Trial of tile 
Springfield, Ohio, Physician,

_____L_
Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 15—Another 

fight for his. life will to made by Dr. 
Arthur B. Smith, whose second trial on 
the charge of poisoning his first wife,
Mçs. Florence Cavileer-Smith, "will begin 
tomorrow..

At the first trial the, jury, disagreed. 
Nine-atood for acquittal and three for 
Conviction on the fire degree murder 
charge. It :is expected that Sprinfleld’s 
society will again be in evidence at the 
second trial, owing to the fact that the 
doctor and his first wife had a good 
social standing.

Besides Prosecutor Charles BaUard 
and his assistant, Lawrence Layboume, 
the prosecution will have John L. Zim
merman, who is well known in State 
politics. The defence wiU have J. B. 
Malone and John M. Cole, who appeared 
for the defendant at the first trial."

The State has subpoenaed thirty-nine 
witnesses, including three experts, Dr. J.J. Coons? Dr. C. Howard and Dr. J. ------
A. Bruffdage or Columbus. The defence 
will subpoena about thirty witnesses..
The indictment against Smith charges 
in three counts that some time previous 
to.Màrcb l, lS12, he administered poison 
to his_ first wife. It is aUeged that the 
poison was administered once in a cup 
of cocoa and that on two ‘ other occa
sions a hypSdennie syringe was used.

Dr. Smith’s first wife, who had been 
apparently in good health, died suddenly.
In March, 1912. Not idhg after Dr.
Smith and Miss Mabel Merchant, a hos
pital nurse, formerly of Newton High
lands (Mass.), were married. In the fol
lowing autumn rumors about thè death 
of the first Mrs. Smith caused the au
thorities to have her body exhumed and 
examined. "■ " ■ i

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

ing
W.

TOOren-

If you suffer from bleeding, Itehing, 
blind or protruding Files, send me your 
sddreee, and I will tell you how to cure 
youreelf at home bÿ the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refee 
•nces from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Bummers, Box P. TO, Windsor, Ont

A Bevy of Misses,
A naughty missr-Misa Conduct.
An unwelcome miss—Miss Fortune. 
An unfortunate miss—Miss Hap,
A «touchy miss—Miss Anthrope.
An Incompetent mis»—Miss Manage. 
A suspicious miss—Miss Trust T 

- An unfair miss—Miss Judge.
mist marriage.>tMlg m1a8-I4i8s- 9ga-

A'Christmas n,iss=-MiSs L. Toe) ; 
V- _____________ ■

Mr
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Churning
When Yon Have

MAXWELL'S
FAVOURITE CHURN

tight but rigid — 81
■ “<£ i4**1 framc’ toe■ bolted trunnion» the

Is so 
EASY

r ’ mo

BAYFIELD
Dr. Mora*’*
Indian Root Pills

edidoe far the

k. «te’Bayfield, Sept. l<P-Mr .‘and Mrs. Ste-

Mrs. Mgrgaret Spence is recovering 
from her recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Spence have re
turned home after spending a week with 
friends st Bedeque (P. E. I.) They 
Were accomBanied . by Mrs, .William 
Ramsay, of Centrevflle. ■
/n °n ^ilen “ atarti«g a Skqhk,ranch' 

at Bayfield.
Onr school is In charge oi Miss May

».r
onto one about the place at the time, 
and hearing hia dog making a strange, 
sound in the house he thought it. best 
to investigate. Upon doing he found 
the kitetop ho flames, which were with 
great difficulty extinguished.

There are two black fox ranches at 
Murray Comer, a distance of 
three miles from here. One 
fifteen' and the cither thirtÿ^two 
first class quality.

1 Mr. and Mrs, (

n
Tbe ted

Clarks
* A nourishing, tasty,

^ «Sjonomical meal.
, A time and money 

eaver.

I order 
1 some

■7

■ thathavenwleMaxwell-» f
> I w^id^w. »
■ 8*izee—eekyouri
■ dealer or write for’
■ catalogue. ■'

ezvis luxweu *

—
™.IS 

HOME DYE^

gl ! will were as 
H. M<: rput them rfchL’ nves. y

’si i\ keeping a box of Dr.
Hoot Pills in the hooMb They,,
the CHlldrwh Well

PT3m will give you I fa EE , A strength producer. ^

Anyone
.. . ,. ■MipBHHISxeSA - --

If half a botSe’ of olives has been used, ! 
and you wish titekeep the rest, add à 
pinch of salt -’WtoMie brine, pour a tea#.' 
spoonful of olive oil in the liquid and 
place the eotfc! b-«

In making-' sat#êto, tise- clarifled fat 
from the soup kettle a* the medium for 

' cooking the flour;’then beat iu a few 
tiny bits of butte* to the finished sauce 
for the flavor.

Rice may be substituted for macaroni' 
dinner, dish. Prepare, it with the

ft s,“t,d.ter.d SSI" « vs
fine with ham or fish. -■ 1

r- ■■ s«
; v- canna*.

'■re-m
FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’s Female Mb have PH

■ “CTS?
ay ntyelc* quash the indictment and get a.change 

cf venue failed. 2 '
‘ "Tto triaT Of Dr. Smith began on April 

. 15 last and lasted fifteen days. The jury

■4i*.

i f. Çwtnnef

L* moht*^
• I' I

Pmit x'
T

; All as a Beans« ofRjL- ^ 135 other. AtaD
- . BOTheGeorge ^Spence, jr, left 3BH»
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*;iVisitors Arriving in MAN'S BODY 
Great Numbers |

Wednesday Was “ Winter 
Port Day” at the 

Grounds
Judging Started Tuesday—

Harding Bros., of Welsferd,
Carried Off Honors for Hol
stein Cattle jn First Ro 
of Awards—Many Vti 
at The Telegraph's Booth.

Borden Declares It 
Is Impossible

Premier Belittles Canadi- 
ans, in Speech at 

Halifax

ANXv.j 1Av
rr*M

S;BÜÊSl-"- ------------- , .
ce to Increase of About 25 Per Cent, in the Output Re 

The Export of Canadian Whiskey — Some 
Figures.

M:3

m§

VC.P.ILW I*-"*
Warchii

.

ÆpSr
E'$#>

m:

BEST OF HEALTHHP»
mm

tillenes far the lastfiscal year indicates comjng into style. The output last year 
one phase of national development and was 669,992 pounds an' increase of 125,- 

: national prosperity which it may be well 000 pounds.
not to boast about. The annual report From the distilling and brewing busl-

. ___ _ . ,__ . ,, ness the dominion collected last year
maud revenue department or t $11^82,678 in revenue and from the to- 

flscal year endjnfcwithM.rchlastsbows baeco^^ess *9,793,895.

rSection Foreman Makes Start
ling Discovery Near Mc-
Adam Bridge^-Not Identi
fied, But No Inquest Is
Necessary.

The body of an .unidentified man was -------------- J — V—— -------------------ninivinfflny In'TTHÏÏlHIWt' _
found by Section Foreman Hunter by RcFfTMIff. tO Ü S PêOOiC creàse of $4,606,358 or nearly 25 per compared with 298,769 gallons for’the H . H
the side of the Canadian Pacific ridlway ' V <*“*• during the past two years. preceding year.; The exportable surplus Thursday, Sept. 18.
track near the Me Adam bridge on Sat- ------------- - JSîta is ^ however, considerably less than Hon. J. G. Forbes, accompanied by

, 458,452 proof gallons or 1,674,052 gallons In .'1908 when it reached the top figure Miss Homer returned to the dtv vester-urday, and was taken m charge of by Mexico City, Sept. 16-Provisional more than in 1911-12. In addition to of 418,869 gallons. rilv mo^u. thrr. mX.ntbs’ trin
t President Huerta delivered hi, semi-an- this there are 20,582,928 gallons still In The total production of malt liquor through Êüro^ WhBeTn Enâand^e

dart! and im^red in tl e cSX nuai message tonight at the opening of warehouse on which excise has not yet such as ale b«r and porter was 62,814,- atSed ^an-Presbyte^ comer-

££ _k " rn —5 ». ««4-; î£ Kî-ISSÎ saïïÆSiJï.
than em”ddleW^e‘,ïï!drewM of medium dtortTto un- ^‘domM.k^d^0 maiiuf^X^d"^ *?300M1 gSkSl QnlbTlIV 11fopg pk' The c°"femlce w“ ot 8 J»™»
height and weight, with a light com- restricted elections of president and vice- creased “ y 48J»A661 ™he totalnumter tons ’^w B^wkkb SOS^S ’^l!ns" "“‘if*' S°me «ne papers, touching upon
plexion. In%ne of his pockets was president of the Mexican Republic next of ci!£_ „ ufonth«’market béi na 297- Not» Seotia 988.917 M?nitoha ™atters1m c,onnectlon w‘th the Presby-
found a pocketbook containing thirteen month, declaring that it would consti- 74, 815 The raw material for 'this hum- 4.109 884' gallons^Saskatchewan 849 198 f .churÇh» were read and discussed, 
cents. No inquest was held, the evi- tute the greatest triumph of his career , , .■ ■ . .1 < Q-fu . , T,.’,-, r-ni.d—,U. , a*oi baa delegates attended the conference fromience being hSd conclusive that the tô turn over the offlee to his successor Thl toUll^ghTSle^ Sns ^ ^ eU V?» « world, about 500 being
man had been walking on the track with the country at peace, as he hoped ' v.- - present. Of these, twenty-one were from
when hit by a train. to do. * -- ■ f ------ ... ,.',w ■ 1 ' ■, .......J Canada, 150 from the United States,

—---------vrnmtfliic iu ciikt Wsa'ssSffiSgaTHAW VICTuRluUS IN FIRST zr?s?ssjri£-3!X-ii
and had reUrdqd the pacification of the , cussed were chiefly relating to foreign

55$$te f I ash IN IITTI FTftN f HI IDT - »... ^LlunSTof thu dl«,ro.cS hdmn U. UL/IJII 111 LI I I LL I Ull VUUlX I 8 d... M fi.PT,
two nations, and to see Mexico and the king’s palace, and while in Aberdeen
United States once more united in bonds ---------:--------------------------- were the guests of Sir John Flemming,
of friendship. Littleton, N. H., Sept. 16—Counsel for change the date of the hearing today vice-chancellor "of Marshall College.

The provisional president drew a dis- Harry K. Thaw laid today the founda- when the suggestion was made by coun- After the conference they travelled 
It is only recently that the fanning Unction between the attitude of the gov- tion for plan, to carry Ids case to the sel for Thaw and for the state of New through Scotland, visiting Edinburgh, 

population of the province has begun eminent of the United States and that Supreme Court of Jbe United States. York as the governor is busy trying Ayr and Abbotsford, after which they
to realise that the provisions of the farm of the people of that nation, saying, “the When the governor of New Hamp- case, as an attorney in the courts of returned to _ Engird, spending a few
settlement act are intended primarily tenseness of our diplomatic relations shire passes on the matter df his extra- Stafford county. His desk here contin- days at Oxford, Windsor and London.
f9r their benefit. Since the act was put with the government of the United dition to New York at the hearing to be ues. to pUe up with correspondence on From England they journeyed to Hoi-

Great Poultry Show. ln operation there was an idea among States of America, although luckily not held at Concord on Tuesday next, the the Thaw case largely from sympathiz- land and Germany, visiting a number of
The greatest poultry show ever held the native farmers that the opportun® with that people,” had pul Mexico into, findings if adverse to Thawf wiM be re- ers with Stanford White’s slayer. Much the art gaUeries. 

in Eastern Canada That is the onm- ties for purchasing farms on easy terms a state of apprehension. viewed by the Lmted States District of it must go unanswered, the governors£uUo exerts‘“who6 °Cl were limited to new settlers, Ji, « a The messie was disappoint^ to CourL and should a decision gainst secretary said today,

visited the poultry building at the .ex- resu,t. nearly all the transfers made by many who had expected that Provi- him be rendered,.successive appeals will The CoMt procetlyn„s.
hibition. Nearly ,8,000 birds are entered ‘he board in the past have been to new stonal President Huerta would deal at be taken until the case reaches the
and the class of stock could not be im- comers who were quick to take adyant- some length with recent diplomatic ex- highest court in the land. The proceedings occupied an hour and
proved upon. The poultry building, age of the privilege. . changes. This subject, .however, he _ Do you wish to press this question a half. Thaw’s chief extradition law-
even with the new extension Just corn- As a result of missionary work on the said, “being so delicate and the perma- of bad faith? inquired the court. yers, Moses Grosman, and L. G. Vor-
plzted is inadequate for holding the large Part of members of the board this er- nent commission of congress being al- Mr. Jerome paused a moment, then haus, of New York, did not speak. They 
number of birds here loneous idea is. being dissipated and the reedy informed” and owing to the fact Said in view of the assurances from the were reserved for the last and were

At the exhibition offlee yesterday up- «“«Tent* of the province are beginning that negotiations still were pending, he other side he would let the matter drop, needed as events transpired. Merrill 
wards of five hundred entries for the to Uke » de*Per and more practical in- would pass over with a bare mention. Then, said Judge Aldrich, “the only Shurtleff, one of Thaw’s New Hamp- 
poultry department alone were received. te^st the workings of the act. prolonged Cheering. ?a“t on 5°1,be dedd^ whether this shire counsel, opened the proceedings,
A large number of poultry yards Recently several additional applica- hearing shall go on of he suspended. setting forjh iq view of the impending
throughout the State of Maine are enter- Ho”a h*v' b“° receiyed from various The deputies and senators -n Joint In concluding his remarks on the pro- hearing before the governor, the peti-htio4 s ;ûp,rcTX iras 9ÊBSSÈHS3 ,iODer did ^^ ^ ^

hlwUon'jrouods uii'ki l£Sji A^rmg <B ^.plk.tkn of the they forrlgn «presontitivos -r.-l their f.mi- IMOW of .

^.»» *.*. ziZms.TzszJ’s.iz
Poultrv Yards- A J Kehnlson Bancor Province. One of the greatest handi- the reading of the president’s document hearing under the write before us be 
(Me.)Y F. M.’ Merritt, MsrysrtUe ®N. ^aPa î?ew Brunswick has suffered has by the reading clerk was broken at its suspended, to "the end _ that the execa- 
Bi - E C Campbell, Calais (Me)' Thos heen the 1089 ot many of the most en- conclusion by prolonged cheering, m tive of the state shall have- a free hand 
S Kyle. Sussex (N* B)- Hillside Poul terprising young men, who have left to which the congressmen were joined by in respect to the extradition investiga
te Yards St John • Mr Jackson St 8eek their fortunes in the west. Investi- the crowds in the gaUeries. ' tion.
John; Maritime Poultry "Suppl? Com- gat‘^n of conditions shows that the avj In his peroration Provisional President “It must be understood that it is
canv Moncton- Scott and Warren. St eT&gg youag man has at kast 85 good Huerta said: open to the petitioner, at any time, to
John and mâbv-others With the’ ar- opportunities right here and this is the “The Mexican, government regards press his alleged constitutional right of
rival ’ of the trains todrf- several more doctrine the farm settlement board is the pacification of the country is an an immediate hearing. Jt is likewise
entries are expected IffE Seth Jones of tcacMng- / ■ urgent necessity in order to restore the open to the parties representing the state
Sussex prortneiai poultrv superintend- The ProVect of cheap land was one public services to their normal state, to of New York or the state of New Hamp- 
ent for New Brunswick, and Mr T P of tbe greatest attractions of the west re-establish the political, social and eço- shire to move at any time for a hearing
i andrv provincial ooultfv superintend- w other 7“™» bnt now that the best nomic equiUbrium and to make possible or for a dismissal of the writ.”
ent for’ Nova SeotiZ are the tod ires for of tbe government land has been taken a programme of reforms which wUl sat- In conclusion the court said that
the ooultryV department* ' up thia ia not 80 *«af an Inducement isfy the nation’s aspiration. Thaw was subject to re-^mmitment to

P ^ P ' and on the other hand the new farm “1 will spare no effort and no sacrifice state authority to be held in bail or
Apple Display. act gives" almost any enterprising man to obtain the coveted peace and to guar- placed- in the custody of suitable keep-

an opportunity to own his own farm in antee fuUy in the coming elections the ers. He recompiended Marshal Nüte
New Brunswick. ffte casting of the ballot. ..tY' had.Holman A. Drew, slieriff of Coos

Among the reason* why the board “You may be sure it will constitute county, as custodians, y and they Were
welcomes the application of natives of the greatest possible triumph for the selected,
the province is the fact that the farm- interim government to surrender office to 
er who has received his training here is its successor if the latter, as is to be 
already familiar with local conditions expected, «ters' upon its functions with 
and can he depended upon to succeed public peace, and order an accomplished 
more rapidly than one who has to fam- fnct.’’ ‘ . '
diarize himself wfth new features of 
farming..

With the steadily Increasing prices 
paid for farm products and an.increase, 
also, in the quantities used, which is be
ing met by thé importation of produce 
from other provinces and from across 
the border, farm lands.in New Bruns
wick are gaining in value and there is 
reason to expect that the area under 
cultivation will increase rapidly within 
the next few years.

<
SumProvisional Presi 

ko Assure the People He 
; Hopes to Hand Over Off

His Honor Enjoyed Visit to 
Aberdeen Where He Attend
ed the Pan - Presbyterian 
Conference — The Matters

V ■;
-

Criticizes Opposition for 0b- n 
jecting to Needless Waste, 
of $35.000.000 of the 
People’s Money, ond 
Spends an Hoar and a Half 
in Attack in Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

.to 1
Discussed..whiskey dur-..si as

- mFredericton, Sept. 16—Today marked 
the first big influx of visitors for the 
I redericton 1918 exhibition, and this 
wa-; one of the biggest second days ijt 
tiie history of the big biennial show.

Last night’s trains and the regular 
trains this morning all brought extra 
cars_ filled with exhibition visitors, and 

In t noon today the first special arrived, 
bringing more than 500 people from the 
Upper St. John River and Houlton 
(Me.) '

This special train returned to Aroos
took, Junction and Toulton this evening 
and tomorrow’s special excursions WiÜ 
come from St. John. In fact it is to be 
the Winter Port City’s Day at the show, 
and among the visitors will be a delega
tion from the St. John Board of Trade.

Better weather than is being enjoyed 
for the fair could not be ordered. The 
sun is warm and the sky is clear so 
that the harvest moon brightens np 
everything in the evening. The tem
perature today was a little warmer than 
yesterday. It is ideal weather for fair 
week and the exhibition will be seen at 
its best. - . ,

s
Halifax. Sept. 16—For an hour and a is 

half this afternoon The Rt Hon. R. L.
Borden addressed his followers attending >, 
the annual meeting of the Nova Scotia ; .
Conservative Association. ■' ' ;

He opened with an attack on Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and stated that the senate V 
had acted under his direct orders in re
fusing to pass the naval bid. He went 
at length into the record of the Con- 
servative government since it assumed 
power in 1911 and charged- that the Lib
erals were laboring under the hallucina
tion that the people of Canada were 
longing to restore them to power and 
for that reason the opposition had en
tered upon a policy of .pronounced oh- 
struction in order to force the govern- . 
ment to the country-. “They have been , ' 
disappointed,” said Mr. Borden.

The premier placed the responsibility i v 
for the defeated naval bill upon the ««à-, j 
shoulders of Sir Wilfrid and said that he ^ - j
had assumed an enormous responsibility. !

The premier then touched upon the ; -* 
branch line railways bill, and after ex
plaining the provision of the bill charged t
the opposition with deceit in not having t 
assisted its passage. He then dealt wit'll 
the agricultural code bill explaining its -Aj 
provisions at length. , -

Speaking of the national ports the ■ 
premier stated that his government was •w’. 
dealing generously with the needs of i ) 
commerce. The proposed terminal at . ■
Halifax would be adequate to the neces
sities of the. port for years to come, and 
he said that St. John, Quebec, Montreal 
and Vancouver would be similarly , 
equipped.

HOT FOR NEW SETTLERS
■

OF THE PROVINCE, TOO
:

They returned to the British Isles and 
spent a week In Wales, sailing from 
Liverpool last Saturday.

Judge Forbes expresses himself as be
ing delighted with his trip and will re
turn to his duties at once. When asked 
if it were true that he intended retiring, 
he said that he had no intention of giv
ing up his office before his term-was up 
in 1916. He is feeling in the best of 
spirits and said he felt fit for a ten mile 
walk at any minute. . ■. « Ü

UtiMV
:*

LOCK SYSTEM Of 
THE IEHC0L0IIIL

“I desire to Interpose to any delay,” he 
said, “I move that this' hearing proceed 
forthwith and that the writ be quâshed. 
Examination of the return will show 
that the questions raised in the applica
tion are frivolous and raise no new 
questions of law or fact. There is no 
federal- issue involved and I feel con
strained to saÿ, that this writ was ob
tained under circumstances which ap
proach very near trifling with the court. 
I have here an affidavit of Lindsay Den
ison, based on statements made by 
loquacious counsel for the other side.

“You Ueë"d not use that term Loqua
cious, Mr. Jerome,” said the court sev
erely.

“I withdraw the re^nark,"’ said Jerome. 
“I will say now,” continued the court, 

that unless you have a pretty strong 
case I advise you to save the trouble of 
raising the issue of bad faith.

Mr. Jerqme sat down. Geo. Morris, 
of Thaw’s New Hampshire lawyers, ad- 

• dressed the court. He said in brief that 
the writ in Thaw’s behalf had been, ob- 

Concord, >(. H., Sept. Id—Mrs. Wil- tained because under the New Hamp- 
liam C. Thaw, mother of Harry K. shire statutes, there was no «course to 
Thaw, has reserved a suite of rooms at & the courts In case the governor honored 
local hotel for use tomorrow, and sue- the Ixtraditlon warrant anil the New 
fceéditig dags, but on account of the post- York authorities eared to remove the 
ponment of the hearing before Governor fugitive instantly.
Felker, it was expected tonight that Mrs. “We will agree,” said Jerome, rising. 
Thaw would hot arrive until next week, “that we will use no updue haste in re- 
It is, thought she will be accompanied moving Thaw should his extradition be 
by her daughter, Mrs. Carnegie, and the granted. We are willing and anxious to

proceed in a legal and eminently fair 
manner.” - \ . . 2 V, ";"v

eriy handle the trade of the interior.
Pared Post, in 1914.

Mr. Borden announced that the gov- - 
eminent would establish a parcel post > - 
system early ln 1914.

He spoke of the West Indies trade’ 
agreement and stated that the govern- Mr 
ment had arranged ylth the Royal Mall 
Steam Packet Company to inaugurate a >•!*" 
tri-weekly steamship service to the West 
Indies from Canada. F*- -"■ - v i- i-L

Mr. Borden dealt briefly with the 
naval question and stated that the Lib- '"> 
erals at every Imperial conference had Y. 
steadfastly refused to take a part in the' ’ 
naval defence of the Empire.

To acquire the full status of British- 
citizenship, said Mr Borden, it is neces
sary that Canada should do her part in h ■ - 
maintaining the navy. He stated that, 
while it was the desire of the govera- 

t to advance shipbuilding in Canada, • 
it would be impossible to have Dread
noughts built here. - . “

Before Mr. Borden spoke a resolution 
was read endorsing his stand on the 
naval question, and welcoming him to 
Halifax. In reply Mr. Borden expressed ' , 
his appreciation and assured the meet
ing that it was a great pleasure for hint

es

• -fU

Many New Arrangements for the 
Government Road—A Moncton Re-
port

Montreal, Sept. 15—Two new depart
ments and an improved ' organization of 
thé whole I. C. R. system will soon be 
in operation, said F. P. Gutelius, general 
manager of the Intercolonial. Railway, 
today. In the new departments Robert 
Simpson has been appointed general fuel 
agent, and B. K. Kluck, general tie 
agent.

On the programme of improvement 
are the double tracking of several sec
tions of the road, increased yard , and 
work shop facilities, improved ferry 
service at the Strait of Canso, installa
tion of a telephone service on the Monc- 
ton-St. John line, and the introduction 
of the automatio'block service. The con
struction of several new and attractive 
station houses is also planned.

Speaking of work shop facilities, Mr. 
Gutelius said it dod not pay to make 
an absolute concentration of mechani
cal force at headquarters, and at the 
River Du Loup shop fifty additional 
men were recently appointed. All boil
er repairs, however, must be done at the 
Moncton shops.

The contract for eight miles of donhje 
tracking from Levis to Chaudière Junc
tion was awarded on Saturday to Mes
srs. Soper and McDougal. The yards 
at Levis, too, are to be extended to 
double their present size.

A second ferry boat for the Canso 
crossing will be provided soon at a cost 
of *800,000, and this will give a more 
efficient service.

The train despatching by telephone on 
the St. John and Moncton section will 
mark the first attempt of this kind on 
the government system. At the same 
time the automatic block system is to. 

,be introduced."

A Moncton Report
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 15—It is report

ed today that tbe I. C. R. proposes to 
abandon tb# main line for three miles 
north of Moncton, trains to run in and 
out of the city over the Transcontinen
tal Railway from “Moncton Junction,” 
hear -Comhill street, to the three mile 
culvert.

. A cut off has been completed between 
the I. C. R.- and N; T. R. at the three 
mile culvert. At this point the railways 
are only fifty feet apart. It is «aid that 
this, will facilitate the shunting in the 
I. C. R. yards at the new shops and will 
also enable trains leaving the city on 
the northern division to avoid a heavy 
grade on the I. C. R. line.

It is also reported that tbe N. T. Ç.. 
yard is to be used to some extent for 
the shunting snd handling of I. C. R. 
freight trains so as to relieve frequent 
congestion in the lower yards. This 
may also have the effect of doing away 
with much freight shunting near the I. 
C. R. depot. V.-; F * - .Y

One of the features of the fruit ex
hibit at the exhibition is the display of 
apples by the horticultural branch of 
the provincial department of agricul
ture.

The purpose of the departmental work 
is to show what the farmers in York 
county are doing in the way of raising 
apples. All the fruit in the exhibit is 
from York county orchards, owned by 
James Hawkins, of Douglas, Alexander 
Dunphy, of Douglas, and S. J. Darcus, 
of Fredericton, while the varieties are 
Duchess, Dudley Winter, McIntosh 
Beds, Alexander, Golden Russet, and 
Bishop Pippin.
Judging Began.

men •?> -
f

Mrs. Thaw.

1Significant. . -
A significant portion of the provisional 

president’s .address was as follows;
“There h»ve been sent to our ports 

various foreign war vessels, with the ob
ject, it is said, of extending protection, 
if that should be necessary, to the lives 
and interests of the citizens or subjects 
of the powers in -question by reason of 
tlie state of insecurity, It is presumed 
growing out of the revolution. In view 
of this departure in foreign relations, I 
entered into correspondence with certain 
foreign diplomats,'. calling attention to 
the action of . their respective govern
ments, and upon receiving due explana
tions dictated orders towards the ful
fillment of the law in such case. ’

■ “Since the law prohibited warships 
from remaining for more than a month 
in territorial waters, the senate 4§thor- 
ized the said ships to remain, 
the understanding that these remaiping 
should not entail an attack upon the dig
nity and sovereignity of Mexico. Such 
authorization limited them to a period 
of six months, dating from April 28 
last, and it was not thought advisable to 
renew this authorization upon Its ap
proaching expiration. Other . ships,
which madi; visits of courtesy and not of Moncton, N. B., Sépt.- 16—A Liberal

-* - ***? „

national laws and customs.” ln8 was attended by many despite a
Tressary Fund,. heavy d°wnpour of r8‘"' The apeak"

era were accorded a magnificent recep- rith^W-ntog88^^ Tc°Æ to «on. TheS* wM held in the C.

*27,600,000, $24,900,000, He said, had been M- B- C. Legere,
expended for the pacification' of the M. P. P. 'chairman. • v-v
country. Of the loan of *100,000,000 au- Stirring1 speeches were delivered by 
tlicrised, in May last, French bankers Hon. H. R. Emmereon, f . J- Sweeney 
took *80,000;000 at 90. Out of this and P. J. Veniot, the latter speaking in 
Speyer & Company and repaid *20,000,- English and French. Mr. Emmereon 
009, half of which wa* a loan to the na- was greeted witli a storm of applause, 
tional treasury and half to the Mone- all rising and cheering and-waving their 
tary commission. For the army, 6,600 bats and hands. He dealt with fédéral 
horses and 2)300 mules had been pur- Issues,. His treatment of the I. Ç. R. 
chased during the year. The National situation, the branch line question, the 
cartridge factory, he said, was turning importation of highly paid officials from 
out 260,000 cartridges monthly. Ontario and the C. ,P. R. .and the sup-

Besides a great immber of cannon of pression of the I- C. R’* trained young 
various descriptionsymachine guns, rifles, men and officials heretofore in the ser- —
carbines and ammunition for the,same, vice of the government railway was gen- The Car ferry is progressing very nlce- 
the government had contracted abroad erously applauded^ ly now. Quite a number of men are
for ten aeroplanes, 77 armored automo- The proceedings closed with cheers busy building cribs under Lynn. & Bren- 
biles, artd -fifty unarmored automobiles, for * the king, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the nan who have the contract for that part 
two armored transports armed with four speakers and ChairmanjLegere. of the work.
75-millimetre guns, each of the vessels Very many throughout the parish Mr. MacDonald, from Sydney, who 
of 8,500 tons displacement. were greatly disappointed at ndt being has thé contract to -place the. stone is

' "* *------- ;------- - able to attend on account of unfavorable here awaiting his plant to arrive in 4
A few drops of oil of lavender Scat- weather and almost impossible roads, day-.or two and in a few days we. will

trred on tile .shelves in the library will and sent" in. requests by telephone to see a large number of cars, arriving
dissipate the odor of mold which fre- have a similar meeting called to allow daily with stone. Cape Tormenttne evi-
quently arises from damp weather. a large number from out lying district* dently ha* a good future fq$ itself,
v'->Yv ^5"'* " *-------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------v

-fs-M
to re-visit his old home town.

Thé officers of the Conservative As
sociation for 1918 were elected today and 

President, John R. MacLeod; vice- 
president. J. C. Douglas ; secretary, Dr. 
Joseph Hayes ; treasurer, T. S. Rogers. -

'spm
are:

latter’s husband.
Governor Fefker was very willing to

Judging was commenced in most of
I lie departments at the fair this morn
ing. Dr. Sinclair, who is to judge thé 
horses, had not arrived, and therefore 
they were not in the show ring, but R. 
S. Stevenson started the judging of cat
tle ind had pretty well finished with the 
Hols teins when an adjournment wad 
made for luncheon. Harding Bros, of 
" t-lsford (N.. B.), were leading up to
II ln, tbe other largest winners includ- 
l“8 '-re & Clark, of Victoria (P. B. L), 
".- S. HardSfclif' Welsford, and C. HJ 
tôle», of The Brooklsnds, Fredericton.

1 lle cattle department received some 
notable additbris yesterday, two big 
nerds of Aberdeen Angus cattle having 

from Bangor (Me.), and .the 
other from Compton (P. Q.) There 
i'ave not been many herds of Aberdeen 
tngus exhibited here in .the past, and 

the late arrivals are attracting a lot of 
attention.

By tomorrow morning judging will he 
-<’ing in full force in all the dèpart- 
nients. and it will probably be conclud
ed by Thursday night, while some de- 
partments will be judged by tomorrow 
evening.

An Interesting Meeting.
Harvey Station, Sept. 18—A meeting 

of ladies was held in Taylor Hall yes
terday afternoon under the auspices -of 
the department of agriculture in the in- ’ 
terest of women’s institutes. The speak-

Miss Sadie Enright, of St. <;i 
Stephen; Miss M. V. Powell, of Whitby 
(Ont) ; Mrs. G. H. Winter and Miss 
Hazel Winter, of Fredericton. There 
Was a fairly good attendance. Miss En
right demonstrated the making of salads,
letting her audience test the salads she ' '• t";

...............

LIBERAL ELY to attend. Mr. Veniot has promised to 
rfetum later and Memramcook parish 
will have an opportunity to hold an
other rally.Miss Bessie Somers, Whitneyville 

(N. B.)
James Chapman, Burton, York Go,

(N. B.)
Guy H. Davidson, Roseville.
Mrs. St George H. Gray, Cuban, 

Temiscouata. /
J. A. Thompson, Newbury Junction. 
Win. W. Birmingham, Colorado.
Mrs. J. Wilson Johnston 

Victoria county (N. B.)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stens, St. John.
G. A. Young, Islands Falls-.
Mrs. L. Robson, St John.

• Mrs. C. H. Giles, Fredericton.
N. R. Hay, McAdam.
Mr. N. Hay and wife, McAdam.
Mr. and Mrs.' Lister, McAdam.
W. Katherine Rideout, Peel (N. B.) 
Mrs. Henry Rideout, Piaster Rock 

(N. B.) t
Mrs. Richard N. Comeron, Han ville

(N. B.)
Miss Muriel Samp, Lower Jemseg 

(N. B.) ;
William A. Holaskey, Lower Jemseg 

(N. B.)
Mrs. George Chapman, Upper Wood

stock.
Mr: and Mrs. McGaw, Fredericton 

Junction.
Mrs. H. Ross, St. John (N. B.)
F. W. Hennessey, Chatham (N. B.) 
George H. Young, Taymouth (N. B.)
H. Z. More, Ellsworth (Me.) U. S.)
A. D. Griflth, Andover (N. B.)
Elmer Ledds, Elbert-SMelds.

’ A: Raymond Perkins, Woodstock. 
Charles H. Boll, Woodstock.
Maud Camp, Woodstock.
James Moore, Houlton (Me.)

■’ Mrs. Waiter F. Bradish, Eastport 
(Me.)

C. S. Violet*, St. Leonards (N. B.)
P. S. Martin, Fredericton.
Mrs. George Denour, Gibson. ,

• Lillian O’Brien, Fredericton (N. B.) 
James Jardine, Rexton (N. B.)
Mrs. Ç. c. Corkum, St. John (N. B.) 
L. B. McEihinny, St John (N. B.) 
Chartes A, Macdlhoy, Houlton. V f

IT MEMRAMCOOK THE CAR FEE
ers were

i
with

Progress Reported on the 
Work from Gape Tormeptine 

Farmers Encouraged.. :

had made.1 Ox Bow, Stirring Speeches by Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson, F. J. Sweeney 
and P. J. Veniot.

Mrs. Winter demonstrated emergency 
nursing, having a bed and necessary ap
pliances upon the platform.arrived, one

Miss Powell explained the work taken 
up by the Women’s Institute, the ob
ject of which is to help the housekeeper 
to make home - more attractive and j 
healthful to .learn how to better care for 
the sick, to educate the child properly 
aad to encourage young people to take 3r 
a greater interest in the farm and coun- " 5 
by life.

Miss Hazel Winter, the supervisor for 
this province, explained the business 
methods of the institute. Although thére 
was no institute organised here thé 
ladies consider the matter and Miss 
Winter expressed her willingness to 
come back at any time to organize.

The remains of Mrs. John Taylor,who 
died suddenly at McAdam on Thursday 
Might, were brought here last evening for 
burial at Acton. The funeral will take 
place today. Deceased had been married 
only a few months. She was the young-' 
est daughter of John Rosborough, of-, f
Sfcfcü. ggggli*.- Y 1

C*pe Tom^ntine, Sept. 15—Farmers 
are wearing their usual smite today as 
the Weather haseven-

come ot^t fine again 
which will enable them to continue with 
their harvest operations.

Rev. G..S. Dakin, a student from Aca
dia College, who has occupied file Bapt
ist pulpit here during his vacation this 
summer, preached his farewell sermon 
yesterday and today returns to take up 
his studies for another ÿèâr. Before 
leaving Mr. Dakin was presented with 
a handsome purse of over *25 gotten up 
by the ladies of the place showing the 
high esteem he was held; by his people,

Clayton McGlastiury, who for the past 
few years has been living in the West, 
is making a short visit among his friends 
here. He says times,are only duU in 
the West at present and thinks the East 
is till -tight for our young melt tb live

At The Telegraph Booth.
The Daily Telegraph booth at the ex- 

lu bition was the centre of interest"for 
'any visitors today.-Some of those who 

registered were as follows :
Mrs. C. H. McCormck, Woodstock

ex-

Ipsl
k*n. b.) want.,,..
' (N^B )W A ^c<-'artnack' Woodstock

^George F. A. Chapman, Woodstock

Mrs. L. A. Glidden, Jr, Woodstock 
(N. B.) " .

Miss E. C. Haley, Woodstock (N. B.)' 
Miss Ruby Huntley, Houlton (Me.) 
■Mrs. Huntley and daughter, Houlton

«île.) -
Mrs. G. W. Hazen, St. John (N. B.) V 
Alex Allen, New York.
N. A. Coffey, Harvey Station.
L- M. Dykeman, " Harvey Station.

B- Hoyt, Woodstock B.)
Miss Eva Shaskey, Woodstock (N.B.)
' lias. E. Shaskey, Woodstock (N. B.) 

L» B. Donald and family, Black- 
VN. BO

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers are

"Prioton L. & B. Co, Ltd, té A * üÈÆi 

Plumfmer, property at Lancaster. * ®
Catharine Ratchfôrd and others to J.. i)S 

F. McIntyre, property at Slmonds. ,1 & 
It is said that William Corbett, of ] S 

South Bay, has sold his large farm, % 
which consisted of 100 acres of land end 'Y'S 

U fee.and bam, to L. C. Prime;of this.ÆS 
«itJ". The price paid for the property lE8$§ 
said to be In tbe vicinity of *17,000. '*3

in.

BROKE THE RECORD.
Probably the largest bolt off doth 

woven in the Dominion of Canada was 
completed one day last week at thé 
Cosmos Cotton Mill, Yarmouth. It was 
manufactured for the Ontario Paper 
Company'and measured 202 inches wide a 
and weighed Waft pounds.—Kentvilic
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n and strengthens the 
e grip ; it checks colds 
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S.H.B.

ed out a day and a half, and then 
d a disagreement. 
îFlorénce Cavlieer-Smith was coo- 
; one of the most attractive wom- 
fpringfieid. She was active in se
nd church affairs.

—

till Bl WILL 
f MS. E, PEAKS

[ton, Me, Sept. 16—The Mater 
bordiae Home, of . St. John, is left 
py the will of the late Charles E. 
[ of Houlton, who died- here on 
P_27. The will was probated to- 
phe Fredericton bequests were St. 
p’s parish, $4,000, Fredericton 
f $1,900, St. Vincent De Paul 
|St Mary’s parish of Houlton re- 
18,000 for the .convent fund. There 
F nieces and nephews, including 
Ine O’Malley, of St. John, each 
W *8,000; St. Mary’s parish and 
hstan’s parish are named as the 
[ legatees. The estate is valued 
[000. Rev. Father Cemeÿ, of 
kdon is the executor. ,j .

-

Up-to-Date.
ashioned Individual—Well, little 
Uilding a castle? > -
e-Siecle Infant—Nope. This, is 
j there’s no money in cagtiçs,— 
s Magazine.

CURED AT HOME BY 
ABSORPTION ME1H00

u suffer from bleeding, 
r protruding Piles, send me font 
, and I will tell you how to Sura 
at home by the new absorption 

it; and will also send some of this 
eatment free for trial, with 
om your own locality if requested.’ 
ite relief and permanent cure as- 
Bend no money, bet teD other» 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M- 
i. Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont. .

X
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~S?= ABILITY OF CANADIANS
ul consideration of the Rt. «on.

TO BUILD OWN SHIPS

. fili§yp3S.I=§ =~5
5 wick. i Germany. The Other point to be

■Sy R..W. *

President and Manager,-! *»n 

Subscription Ratas

i
......tMllliliiwiil_il............. ....... .....ay»' M igg
efficiency of senrice to the public, tuni

a*- f>
employes

_ _______ WBrrniSh "
-- prôiès &****§ radge with them. Ttls resulted ggs

ct One Dollar a. year.-Sent by mail to heavily upon the people. They will not and false numbers to many patrons In asserts cannot be built in Canada. In
any address in United States at Two be disposed to encourage a poBcy which the afternoons. The company according- another speech in 1006, delivered in the The people of Houlton, Mail

ssKtir -srrt*^:*çfüs?Æ tosnrrr^-t izgs^&terai» 2
pie of Germany are in favor of interna- exchanges nourishing noonday meals are be preserved by co-operation in defence prepared for their market,
tional peace, and their views will finttj served free. After two hours consecu- and in trade. Without adequate naval however, an agent «f the federal depart-
more and oaonj vigorous expression a;/ five work they are given a rest period of defence our ships would be liable to cap- ment of agriculture Inspected- the
the increased cost of living and the in- fifteen minutes, and the rest rooms at ture, our shores to raid, our cities to slaughter-house, and as a rest
crease in unemployment press more the exchanges are provided with com- tribute.1 The wilVof the peripte must owners’ license tflf ship meat into
hardly upon them. fbrta&le chairs, couches, magasines and prevail, but I believe it will affirm what chusetts was revoked. Naturally the

books. The yards of the exchange, are Parliament with unanimous voice has de- Houlton people are now asking whether
*A SQUARE GUY.” - turned into flower gardens, with benches clared. lt is my. own belief that a Can- meat which is not good enough for

All remittances pust be sent by post . The mourning for “Big Tim” Sullivan and swings, where the women may en- adian irait of the Imperial navy may be Massachusetts is really good enough for 
•ffice order or registered ietter, and ad- wjU not ^ as gcneral ag that for Mayor joy out-of-door life. They publish a made powerful and effective., I also be- ,hem- The result will no doubt be a>
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Gtiyno^ for exampie> because the sphere monthly magazines, have mutual asso- lin e that in any such undertaking our reform in the methods adopted by the

Correspondence must be addressed to in which the Boss operated was more dations, and pay sick, fsMent and own natural resources and raw material, butchers. By the way, what should be
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, restricted; but it will be more intense. deatil benefit» for trie members. and above all our laboring population, ««id about the meat that is slaughtered

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly The late mayor had the whole dty un- Among Mercantile organizations the ought to he considered and employed as f°r St. John market? r 
™egraph retu™bofCM°sn der hi, purview. Big Tim only a section work of Gimbel Bros, of Philadelphia far as may-be reasonably possible.” ’

1 * d^ired ?n ewe ?t is ü^ubUahed! of the East Side. But he knew that side is typical. They have a social secretary So far mr the reports of his Speech in The sto^comes from Charlotte county

otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed, thoroughly, and- that knowledge alone whose entire time is devoted to the Halifax on Tuesday are able to enlighten th«t the local member, haviAg been as-

•zrr re; r"--”-
L'ÏÎSSÆ. Hi*»-» * — ’< - ™- GTSwwwiwKEY: ra-ray

«an he found such conditions as *n which she is ow&frt the teach- cause the latter stood In the way of couldn’t help ourselves ; we -
nrevail there—not in heathen Canton or ers- she comes into touch with them in carrying out the 1918 policy of tribute, found when we came into power that Halifax, Sept. IT—In thé-présence of I should* refer briefly tp the tariff lcg,s. 
prevail there flot m heathen Lan ton or ... ■ , h , -. ^ ‘ , Mr Puuslev had the Cnnrtenav Tlnv over two hundred delegates from all l«tion soon to be adopted by the Vnitrd
■Bombay, in ancient Edinburgh or mod- cvery capacity—work, sickness, play, be- but Sir Wilfrid’s only crime is that he mr rugsxey pad tfle Courtenay. Bay . „.„t States. An examination of the v„,l, r.
em Glasgow, not in Naples or Rome, in 8id<* organiting thcir entertainments «id stands to-day where fié stood four year, and the other St. John harbor paff1hI CanadtaLMInuta^rs”a! W°°d “*» as,llnally ““ende.l, n,„„-ms
London or Budapest, in St Petersburg' clnbs' They have an emergency fws- ago, while Mr. Borden and his friends, works 80 flrmly nailed down that we ln* of the Canadian Manufacturers A me in tile belief that Canada rnuie nu

or -ap ’, reiersourg nu.i with nilr.„ alwavs to attendance i„ .. .„ v could not get away from them We had sedation was opened here this morning, mistake in the rejection of thrèê
or Constantinople is there so great con- p,tal wlth nurse. dway.s jn attendance. m order to make peace with their Na- t not “W trom ‘hem. We had ^ feature of the flrst business session procity agreement 1911. In Hi

.gestion and overcrowding, nor such ap- lhe lavatories, are Handsomely equiped tionalist allies- have turned a compete ta B° °“ with the work. Blame Mr. being the address of R. S. Gourlay, Tor- this I do not question the value „f p*
filing conditions in regard to lack of and on each floor thcre “* individual somersault. tiugsley for it; don’t blame us.” This onto, president of the association. market conditions, wc would have se-
li«ht onH .1, th- h„„»„ tu. lockers for the persons employed on the — ■'■ ' u <an~ confession indicates to whom the crédit President R. S. Gourlay in his ad- cured thereunder but, whereas then we
light and air in the homes of the poor. C, Dr0Tides ; U- STAflF is due for the prosecution of the great dress t0 the C. M.*A. conven- would have secured these***!

A great democrat once said that if a , ' ç , - it /-jJ™ STAGE. ,wu » 8 tion dwelt at considerable length on only in return for similar concessions
king had taken him by the hand he s^k, accident an4 death benefits for ite The stage Is popular not because it T s at this port. the tightness of the money market on our part, now we are to senim
would at once have thrust it to the fire m^'nl>ers, and «1 cases of speoal need, ministers. tp a depraved taste but be- . corresnnndMt nf * M . „ and 8P’ne of . the «*e°ries which and some of the most substantial .if

. relief in the way ai paying rent and __ > , ' n . . , , A Correspondent of the Montreal Her- have been advanced to account them without an embarrassing n.nsid-
to purify it, but the sovereign masses m jdj f , - given Perhaps one ^ 11 c^trtfclrtes to the jum of hu- a[,i challenges what he describes as ' the therefor. The war in the Balkans and eration- of any kind, 
that crowded section of the city took P wisest features of the welfare e?JOya,*t . The gTeat mass of “astoundmg assertion” of another cor- the widespread trouble, which" for a Touching on the question of imperial
“Big Tim” by thé hand and he did not of the "‘8est featurM of the wel those who patronize theatres are honest resDondent tu!t . ,, ^ . time it seemed to portend, the German defence, President Gourlay referrrei t„
hasten to wash it The refined and sen- work of thls st9re 15 the twenty muf- d h d purposes They CTave , P d t th^1 h' 9K is cheaper m war tax, prompting as it did a conceal- the joint resolution passed by the house
nasten to wasn it i ne rennen ana sen 8Uowed women employes in ■ ' purppses. xney crave Canada than in England. He says: “I ment of assets and such like causes, did in 1909 and said, “Having thus placed
s.t,ve nature of the average politician £ ^™0on. " Z " haVC * ^ a™ P^pared to prove that I can live in not, he declared satisfactorily explain ourselves on reœrd four years ago, we

revolts against this close contact of the tendency °Ugh heVC lt' Bnt’ accordlng to the London today and obtain purer and the si,tuation 80 far 88 Ca0ada is con ‘« today in the humfflating position of
masses, and their caresses are tolerated “ y 8Cne dramatic critic of the New York Post, _ nourishir a food «t at ;-««♦ corned. a nation that has pledged itself to a
only at the near approach of an election. am°”g U*°r circles t0 CO"d=m” wd,#e those who. minister to this desire for ftv- tiJn ^ ^ to the.situation here, as il «me of action and done nothing or
xj a rp* - , .. . . . . work, and a very general hesitancy on ^ ^ , ... ... nve P*r cent- fc8s 6081 than 1 “®rc in appears to me, lies in the fact that Can- next to nothing.
But Tim found this close contact agree- ^ of Ur organisations to speak ^rcation completely misinterpret it. Montreti.” This correspondent declares is financing her rapid numerical ano “If the need for action was recognized 
able; and with vision, patience and good p Jr * JL,, They mistake the eagerpess on the part hecari „t good ^ meal for thirty moterial 8”wth and development on as imperative in 1909 it is surely fM
will he set himself to lead and use and °f  ̂ m directio" *» of the public for artistic representation rJZn r.ZnJni Arrowed capital,” he raid. The wealth moreso today. With so impelling a duty
serve the nolvulot thrornr of restless and "rlfare work’ bccauae the'tcrm 18 tinc' for a desire to traffic in filth He savs- * restgurant as he o{ /0ur resources is unquestioned, bul before us we have been chagrined and
serve the polyglot throng of re*tl*ss and tured with paternalism. Nothing could . ; “ ■. . j _ ' “ 8ay*- would get m Montreal for sixty cents, that wealth has not yet been converteo humiliated by the spectacle of a noble
struggling and crowded people—the peo- bg mQre unwholesome than welfare work 1 he theatricai season is just getting and tbat board by the week is much into money, or into merchantable com- ambition converted into a foot ball of 
pie whose legitimate sovereignty was ,, .. ^ under way, and already .the standards of bheaner in London than In Montreal uiodities that can be used to pay out Party politics. The feasibility of build-
proclaimed long ago, but who have not f * * t. n t ! iTi Mdinary decency and df honest art have And yet LonZn Luor s its food sTn debts' Meanwhile ™ im“ediate re- ^inCanada all or any of the vessrU
vet Labor demands rights, not charity ; that he tw. And yet Lon, n mports lts f00d snp quirements in goods from other nations that shall constitute our contribution to

89 1181 ' ■ workers be paid enough and then left to - ** y 1 p y" plies, and imports a good deal of them are far in excess of anything we havt the defence of the empire is a mattrr
And they loved him. ‘Hunkey, ’ , ... liv they 8Cf dt- yut weight and producer. The success of the from Canada. / to pffer in return. For the twelvs which Should be left for experts to <i<-

“Dago,” “Sheeny," and those who were ... , , , ... .. “crook play’ 6f former seasons has con- * * * months ending May, the balance ol aide. That we could build them itre.
«now» by equally opprobrious names to work nav lower vinced the traffl«k"s the theatre that The president bf the Canadian Manu- trade .garnet us $327 OOOMk if we 'g* without saying, were the question of cost
,, ___ , , -,lishments doing welfare work pay lower , . . . . f»etnra«’; deelare. fb.t *>i-ck for ten years, the total adverse to be left oat of consideration. CertainSENATOR THORNE. others regarded Sullivan as a fnend. The wageg ^ thoge doing n0 welfare a market exists for stronger meat than fœtufera Association declare that they balance amounts to $1,061,000,000. Thu it is, too, that we will never have In C«n-

ex-conviet who discovers his path block- work There is no evidence at all that they have Mtherto ventured to purvey. are unalterably opposed to any general W(. have had to pay in cash, and not “da naval shipyards worthy of thcHH
The complimentary banquet tendered ed at every step, and Who with the best ,w H,„ wpl(„_ They have evidently set out to satisfy lowering in the tariff on goods of a class having the money ourselves we havt unless we sometime make a beginning

to Senator Thome Monday night was a intentions finds it impossible to get away wori_ aDDeae. to be very definitely the demand and we are now witnessing or Wnd made °r produced in Canada.” Lad to borrow^ it. you all with*! rietdt’t81’* crrdltm8
very pleasant affair In all respects. Mr. from his pakt, always secured through marUed. In most cases it grows nat- a c®”»»etmye 8trugKle in the theatre» however, that they are to thrown ^^21 byPthe mmio^ try possessed of such equipment at the
Thome possesses the confidence and the Tim’s organisation a friend, a home, a urR]jy out of the conditions. In depart- toward* the survival of the f«vor of an increase m the woollen tariff, municipal debentures by the tens ol earliest practicable date.”
îsteem of his fellow citizens regardless chance, and assistance in discouraging menl -tores in larre cities' a lunch room nastiest- Voder ^the g'uise of contribu- «nd the iron and steel schedule. Obvious- millions, and railway securities by the London Views
vf polities, and has been a vital force in struggle. He was treated according to of" W? LTnteraRy*^ eZg tio"8 % Study of the social the association wiU not pUce itself on to-ndreds of milUons onto the marlrets ^
the industrial and Commercial life of.the his present, not has past; and his spetlal buich at The place of work is out of evU’ plays have thrown ou the stage record at thl8 meeting in favor of an, ™ events it could only dcndent°l^f1^t"r17"gA S?Dadian^^P
*ty for many years. He ha. quMitles given a wider sphere and more f mCrlL is main-' whleh are abomtoafcde to their theme and increrae in the British preference, such1 ti^UU ^r eradS. Clg
had faith in SL John and its Murefâ^ totelligent'dlrectron. Nationality did not mined. Where ituffs are manufae- “W more abomtoabie to their intention” «• is asked We by the Gram Grower»’, abroad* would approach its limit, and «.d The Tariff” discussed the conven-

In the future of New Brunswick and count. Former history or opinion did tured the demand is tor cleanliness- an- Thc PurPMt oft those who exploit the Association. The "Canadian correspond- iBjwst jrear theinevia le Bpp8”^ tion now pioceeding at Halifax, N—6. 
the Maritime Provinces Indeed fits' not matter * f ° “ “'“mmess, ac ■ , ^ , ent of the London Times says that there f»PPhes were to l»rt shut off, carry- and refers to the meeting of 190È alf

' ; t MBri^ime Provinces. Indeed, hts not matter. eordingly dining-rooms are provided and - - wfil be â revision of the tariff to Canada 1?* ch“îges had. ltU1 to ^ met and the memorable stand tiie association
< ,atest word after having made another «.Indian and Negr0- §axon and Celt, employes are required to ekt their lunch art' They completely disregard both art wiU be a revision of the tariff isiLapada th,; result was tight money.

of western Canada is that in his Teuton and Latin Md G&k outride the place of work. “d ii,e”and tWnk »f nothtog but P~- ^ Banfcl " ^
opinion the opportunities are quite as Mere surface shadow and sunshine, . According to this report it is fair to Bt8' » the money changers succeed in  ̂ Since the commencement of this stain-
good in the eastern as in the western while the sounding unifies all.” say that much of the work done to this profanng the temple of flit in New • y * * ; W" gency a good deal of criticism has been
provinces, and he would therefore en- Su,jyftn boufld (hem a], intimately to. line is by employers of public spirit;who York they wUl succeed all over the ^ vety natable lHCTease ^ levelled against our banks for theirjd-
Courage our young iqen to remain in the reroimiae their resDonsibilitv to society uni°*- ^«•hions soon travel from New __j rnmumftitHn nt failure to provide the funds nec-
ï?ARt »nri Knvp « nnrtift the» crylAnrliri Ao ^ethcr» and would not tolerate divisive recogni*e their responsibility to society Ofihknsh manufacture and consumption of liquor essary for the business of the country,
East and have a part lfc the splendid de- fiameg br #vîalye purposes> and y he and try to crystallise In their own miU ^ W Oshkosh. ^ ___________ in Canada is partly accounted for by in- To say that they have refused to pro-

E nsrs .«*,m —• tta «EESHBS.Er rr--V ss-ss.siate's s.vnüt'city have been concerned he has been Hg fo(jjid treasure in that which humanity or altruism of the employer: tbat there waff a steady increase in the to indicate, howeveF, lt Is a fact that mate business.
ready to join with ali bis fellow citisens discards “Investicattoe (fie That adequate provision be made for 8cele ot wages pqid in that country dur- the tendency of popular Sentiment is still Fr0.m ,"»* “"X otttsæsrsrzxz
sj^r5*S5 sisrLcrsïïTiisrs ss 1- -4 U4

15.x srsas sacssc

àu shades of poUtics can join as heart- the chan“ to grt a”d rolls to look "****1

»v.. 4e “5*2“ ïSLTSÈSSTLiSSip paying a tribute of kindly regard to a Th? "lend had gone, and the old , . „ hild l bflr de-
feUow citizen. Mr. Thome hra been 8Pmster-necesrity-who with tod« JJ cmploye^s Ü and

honored by rievation to a seat in the hand8 and SOITOWful heart is always atb is absiil.d The time u dot 
Senate of Canada, and this act of the wUl resume JJKt when much , of the present

government which he supports is ap- hlstorv mu a day welfare work will be a requirement.’

f cr t" ^ •“«■»»> -m «»
A GERMAN PROBLEM. proyes Jhat the. boss Is a moral evolii-

An outcry against the high cost of Uon in democratic government The 
living has again been raised in Germany, Tiger is a necessity of the situation. The 
and there is also a slackening of indus- ®oss represents the specialisation of 

S,1’:’ try and an increase of unemployment, ^mictipn, The Pflblic may be whipped 
The Berlin cable which brings this in- up into * spasm of reform enthusiasm, 
formation says that it is estimated there and ««cure a victory over the Boss, but 

-ù are 50,000 unemployed in Berlin; most of a®er *fie victory lt is no better off than 
^ those out of work being connected with be*ore- The poor, the hungry, the over- 

the building trades. It is predicted that dViven, the jeisureless ' cannot protect 
the epnditions will grow worse, and that themselves through the suffrage against 

p■'% muefi hardship will be experienced, es- the initiated, the worldly-wise, the experi- 
peciaily in the larger cities, during the eneed- Going into convulsions occasion- 
winter. Protection to Germany has in- a®y over boss rale will not cure political 
creased the cost of living. The Frank- IBs- Thefoure is to make the boss public 

I - furtCr Zeitung gives figures showing the mriead of private, honest instead of
" increase in food prices in the last two «dfisfi, and vigilant for the general in
years, and says that at the same time tere6t instead of eager for his own ag-1 tien to the naval question. It Is quite 
the possibility of getting permanent grandisement. It is not by going back fitting that he should do so in Halifax, 
work has decreased. It is interesting to th« conditions that produced the which wks so long a naval station, and 
to npte that in a comparison which the bosses that good government can be which also hopes some day to be the 
German journal makes between the rise secured. Only by going forward can the location of a great shipbuilding tndus- 
of prices in Germany and that to Eng- due be found- to the way out. try. Mr. Borden must have somewhat A
land, it is shown that the advance in ', dampened the ardir of even his friends _
Germany has been much more rapid. NEW INDUSTRIAL ECONOMY. when .he told them that we could not lurvey. R was 
While admitting that the cost of living One gf the recent publications of the build Dreadnoughts In Cflnada. Given that tifiOC hi 
has everywhere increased, the Frankfur- Department of Labor at Washington sufficient capital, we venture to say the “d that sulH
ter.Zeitung says: gives a review yt the enormous amount people of Halifax would undertake to R is p#0g

“But Germany as usual marches at ike of paternalistic work done "by the dlf- turn out a Dreadnought pretty neariy ot tbe 8enere 
head. While the rise in England is Six ferent business organizations and large as quickly as it cduld tie done, to a flirwly how '•** 
per cent, since 1906, in Germany it is stores for their employes This publics- established shipyard in any country, 
fourteen per cent. From 1900 to 1911 tion—which the Department calls Em- Those who listened to Mr. Borden on 
the English rise is nine per cent., while ployers* Welfare Work—gives an account Tuesday, even his friends and support- 
in Germany if-IS twenty-eight per of what is done for the welfare of em- ers, could not have fofgotten what he 
cent.” . v.f ploy es In About fifty different establish- said to them In 1909. “To-day should

There are two points to be noted in meets to the larger cities. The differ- be Nova Seotfa’s opportunity,” said Mr.
connection with conditions to Germany, ent institutions are grouped under three Borden ln 1909. This striking observa-
One is that protection has not benefitted heads—manufacturing establishments, tion was made ln the course of a speech
the country, since there is under it an mercantile establishments, and public ln which he told the people of Halifax 

increase of. unemployment, as well as an utilities. that.both parties at Ottawa had united
increased çogt of living, on a much larger Among publie utilities the work of the in laying down a

» as Mr. Borden saw i

I X
ilitrfry and■ , would not

. The would, of cours.be:■
-

* * *

manner

I ■9T,Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

. . taking the run of the paper, each In
sertion, S1.00 per inch. • _ •

' . Advertisements of/Wants, For Sale, 
/: etc.” one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births,* Marriages and 
Deaths, SO cents’ for each insertion.

rlay, of Canadian Manu- 
Declares Start Should 

Be Made
■

facturers,
P v>

Important Notice

“We Will Never Have in Canada Naval Shipyards, 
Worthy of the Name Unless We-Sometime Make 
a Beginning,” He Says—-His Explanation of 
thé Financial Stringency—Annual Address to

\

Authorized Agents .

Æ»ïïd‘,ss?i:rjc,,has
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m our coun-

Corres-

m
then took on the dominion tariff. It 
is now generally accepted, he says, that 
tl-ere will be a revision 
191$. This, will be the first general re
vision of the tariff made by the Con
servative government since 1894; 
quently the tariff question is as import
ant at the convention as it was in 19U2. 
Today, the correspondent points out, 
the iron, steel and textile industries are 
asking, for more protection, but the Can
adian manufacturers generally are on 
the defensive. The situation today is 
not so favorable for the manufacturers 
as it was to 1902 as the cost of living 
was then much lower and the country 
beyond the great lakes had nothing to 
say on the tariff question. But today 
there is a strong movement in the 
prairie -provinces against the compara
tively high Fielding tariff in favor of 
lower, duties on British imports. The z 
Manufactuers'- Association members are 
nervously fearing that the demands ot 
the western gram growers will be met 
by A’low tariff.

tour
the tariff in

conse-
'

«sources so as to be 
take care of legiti-

cliase a grain crop in the west valued 
$200^)00,000. It speaks volumes for 

the banking system of Canada that so 
large p. sum -will be provided for so 
useful, so nedessary a purpose, with so 
little disruption to other business.

Generally speaking, the business 
throughout the year has been good. 
There has been a noticeable falling off 
in building permits, especially In the 
West, a fact which acounts for the dull
ness which some few trades have ex
perienced. Over speculation in real es- 
progress of^fie wonderful country we 
tate too, has been followed by a depress
ion that has rCsferleted spending power 
to many quarters. I am not and never 
was one of those inclined to view the 
Situation with alarm, or even anxiety. 
Under Providence nothing can stop the 
boast as our heritage. ..rassr..*, « 
Tariff Revision

Our tariff has undergone very little 
change since we . met a year ago. The 
irtharkable progress we have made of 
recent years and the general prosperity 
which pur country has enjoyed dearly 
evidence,the fact that our tariff m the 
main has been a beneficial one. But jt 
is by no ipeans perfect. The woollen 
schedule is not what it should be, oth
erwise an industry that should be indig
enous to an agricultural country like 
Canada would not have languishé 
it has. Neither is the iron and steel 
schedule satisfactory. As at present- 
constituted it is, to some extent, encour
aging the establishment and expansion 
of what might be called “secondary in
dustries,” but it is far from adequate 
in the protection it affords to certain 
of the more basic branches of the iron 
and steel trade, where the investment in 

Wt the evidence at this end plant mu8t necessarily be heavy, and
Uhmor Poraio althoneh wheie volume of output counts for so.t,^ tLTL rav.8cb,H^ uLy j much- 1 cite only tfiese two cases to

aaRKeSttgÆÆ s.?™ s xîiaE
ited.by big wife, and gftfi probahly contihue to be de- 

his wiU. to spite anything we may profess to the 
contrary. It it Witt serve any Useful 
purpose, let The here And now place 
asociitipn On record oflee more as being 
satisfied with the present general level 
of our tariff, subject to the adjustment 
of certain defects, such as those I have 

-mentioned. But It should also be made 
clear-and ^emphatic that1'we are uflal- 
terably opposed to: any general lowering 

aples of the tariff on goods Of A class or kind 
mode or pnfauced to Canada. We will 
stand firmly by the principle we enun- 
ciated in this dty eleven years ago, 
namely, that our tariff should be so 
framed and consistently mMntatoed as

iiiTinTMiTTiifi ~T  ------ n—Jtotaansfcr to the1 workshops-of our Do- "
or Chariton, who has minion the manufacture of many of the 
* depressed by receipt goods we now import from other coun-

While OB this Aebjeet It 'is fitting that

and efficiency and drunkenness do not 
go together. It will be a'long time be
fore social custom will entirely liar the. 
social-glass, but, if it is true the* theçe inn 
increase to the consumption of liquor in 
this country. It is also true that there is 
a decrease to the amount oft-gross drunk
enness. ■ fihv.tt: et v

at

* * *

The Borden Club has sent a letter of 
congratulation to, Sr. Hasen, as a result 
of the govom meat's derision to construct 
those grain conveyors at West St. John.' 

Surely the mil

!

art
SIX MORE K. Cs.

Fredericton, Sept. 16—Six new king’s 
counsel have been appointed by the pro
vincial1 government, the appointments 
have been signed by Lieutenant Gover
nor Wood and will be formally promul
gated in the Royal Gazette tomorrow. 
The six lawyers who are being elevated 
are: J- Roy Campbell, St. John; George 
Gilbert, Bathurst; J. Cbipman Hartley, 
Woodstock; E. Albert Reilly, Moncton; 
A. Wilson Bennet, Sackville, and F. 
Howard Grimmer, St. Andrews. The 
new king’s Counsel will be called to the 
inner bar at the next sitting of the su
preme court en banc in this city in 
November.

see wilt now fie en- 
jed to reply*; to the Borden Club 

rial about the St. John Valley 
way, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 

the terminals of both at St. John. It is 
still unanswered, v -

■*d* * x
Premier Borden has accepted a ban

quet in Quebec, At a date not to be 
of October. 

Mugs Hr. Borden

BIG ITALIAN LAWYER 
;'v TO DEFEND CHARLTON

couraged
memorial
Railway,

WÉ

Noted Crime Specialist Believes He 
Has a Good Chance of AquFttSt— 
Trial Not Before 1914. ,;^ ^ -

e. Sept. 15—Porter Chariton, who 
• tried at Como for the murder of 
», has retained John "Palmier!, ex- 
of the city of New York, and 

ni Porîio, a Neapolitan deputy as 
for the defence.

Faloileri will sail "ftfr HteW York 
nday to collect evidence for the 

defence. He will return in time for the 
trial, byt will not take part in the plead
ing. Signor Porzio, who is a very prom
inent criminal lawyer and a powerful 
orator and who holds the1 record for 
acquittals to murder cases, will Conduct 
tile defence. He will have as associates 
Palmier! and a local Como ' lawyer Who 
has not yet been selected, who will sol

vent paternalism. R will be found also earlier than the middle 
to be good business. It will make for There are many things 

increased efficiency. Tills has been the might say that the people of Canada 
experience of at least one great' trans- would be glad to hear. They would 
portation company where the motto in like to know what has happened to the 
the reading room runs: “Give a man a naval emergency, his appeal to the 
bath, a book, and an entertainment that Canadian people, redistribution, and 
Appeals to his mind and hopes by mus|cxverioUs other matters of importance, 
and knowledge, and 'you have enlarged, * * * >- 7*

Mr. 3. Obed Smith, Canadian superin
tendent of 1 
that'

■

To save chicks, put several stones in 
.each pan or trough in which you keep 
water for your chickens ; then when the 
little chicks happen to get Into the pan 
they can get out by means of these 
stones and not drown.

1*.osV‘

' ■ extended, and adorned his life; and as 
he becomes more faithful to himself he 
is more valuable to the cojupaoy."

'* policy of restricted Immigration 

now be pursued, Wttpt in the case 
ad to settle on the land, 
nf wifi 'fie discouraged 
Stoe- untfl uéjrt spring, 
i a prudent course to 
Ibe observed that it Is 
ttiveXgtEérnment « to 
W’fe demand for 
lass.w$^Kers as those

^ en5S. ^” |r; -5^

tlttee of one hundred dtisens 
■'* - ‘ to jflake fl.etoje

unced last week 
been subscribed, who co

^ „ JT.ZyZZ > &

d as

will
MR. BORDEN IN HALIFAX.

Mr. Borden has been making some ob

servations in the city of Halifax. He 

4S>peara to have paid considerable atten-

of those who ii 
Industrial woi 
from coming, 
This is, perhi 
pursue, but It 
while a Couse 
power to Can 
Such a desirtfij 
Indicated. 1mm

'
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Gourlay, of the Canadian

ada, says it goes Without paying that 
"we eould build thsm, and h* adds that ______
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wttl ... «a rise to 
th® defence and to 

l other evidenoe.
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While W season is well advsnml i; « 
not too late yit t’ step on th" Get " M 
end wot hog. A feller ’ll he praised 
a yard full o’ children an criticis’d iur
ownin’ a auto,

hi.
bwn worrlei 
of newt the1
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An Unplc

Trouble Del.
Owner of 

^the Track-
Fredericton, N. B., 

tion that the new traj 
Dingola yesterday i 
lowered today was 
Frank Patch, the Hd 
won the 2.14 pace d 
the first heat in 2.14 
the race in straight h

heats, but in the thl 
in a field of-five. F raj 
difficulty in any lied 
came in third in thd 
heats and a good sa 
heat, winning third J 

Both colt races wei 
heats. Upton Prince 
old trot, the best tj 
Ohutta and Stella VI 
ond money.

The "three-year-old j 
vo,. owned by H. P. W 
field, the best time be 
Comet, the Halifax col 
was expected, did not 
himself in his stall. 

Summary :

Two-Year-Old Trio

Upton Prince, b. g., J 
Charlottetown (Can 

Ohütta, b. m., T. Ra;
erifcton (Raymond) 

Stella Vincent, b. m, :
Fredericton (Sharon 

Martian, b. c., P. H 
Fairfield (Me.) (G 
Time—2.47%; 2.51.:

Three-Year-Old Ti

Bravos, b. r. e., P. H 
Fairfield (Me.) (Gel 

James W. McKinney,! 
Morgan, Frederick* 
Time—2.86%; 2.27.1 

2.14 Pace and 2.11 1

Frank Patch, 2.18%, 
B. Mitchell, Halifa: 

Dimple K, 2.13%, eh 
Reed, Fort Fairflel 

Laura Men-ill, 2.14% 
Raymond, Frederic
mond) .......................

Alfio, W. W. Box er, 
field (Me.), (t'umi
Cameron) ................

Leonard Wilton, 2.1 
Trites,A. E. 

(Sharon) .........

The officials
2.15; 

today
H. McNamara, Bang! 
McNamara, Bangor; 1 
ta; Dr. Gilchrist, Sus 
Dugan, Bangor; D. j 
ericton ; John O’Neil 
of the course, George 

Another good bill il 
row, when there will 
2.22 pace and 2.19 ti 
both for purses of $t 

Thursday will be t 
exhibition meet. The 
for that day are a 
2.16 pace and 2.18 tro 
of the meet is expect) 

The second day of I 
hibition of 1913 saw 
attendance, with the 
assured. Judging wa 
now is well under w 
from northern New 
Aroostook county (: 
thls> morning on the 
500 Arrived on it. T 
St. John tomorrow is 
a large crowd.

The outside attract) 
proving to be the be 
this city. The mid*

Poultry ffj

When the conditif 
there is no better i 
poultry than housing 
sheds, scattered far a 
fields, and allowing t 
dom to wander a hot 
manner they are able 
exercise’ and fresh ail 
food bill is considers 

, quently, however, it j 
low this plan, generj 
of space, and perm; 
runs have to be prori 
mods tion of fowls. W

I you would ch 
I had to pay th<
■ Our free
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■ scribes each ps 
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SUSPENDED FOR LIFE
ing tf^:|gjlg

(New York Sun.) \ , .
Typhoid fever, like other infectious |

WmÊÊËtf
•- * Above Cedaln Wght ' '

m
a
made■ recent years in .
hatching, and it may truly be s 
incubators are ,

»i£|lmsi Limit-V ms■*r*

mmwho-would hatch dur-An Unpleasant Feature Wednesday of W Exhibition Racf^
- - - - - - - i—

Trouble Delayed Game for a Time and Then 
Owner of Patchen Lady Led His Trotter from 

. the Track—The Day’s Proceedings.

i

Hfts* 1
OSE neat sparkling rotrfrwtth their 

-er crushed mineral shining in the sun— 
you' see them all over the country—they 
are Amatite roofc. * f -,

The hurt that Amatite aesdr ae paint
ing means a great saving to those whe 
use it.

It is also a great convenience not to 
have to paint roofs.

Many buyers have adopted the policy 
of using nothing but Amatite owing to 
thto economy and satisfaction.

A booklet about Amatite will be sent 
free on request. Addnseourneamt qffiee.

Creonoid Ü2&ÏÏZ

the s ina Itcourse,thiscrative branch—have* no" «

employ artificial methods,_____
hens are almost Impossible to oh 
love or money during cold weiitl

st_ _
slightest excuse she forsakes her eggs. i---------  . :r_

. '»«* «* <**£**%. »- Of having a supply of early chickens m8s of the °f Carafe & Hastings, lethal 
ready for the spring markets- should architects, has submitted to the Heights t,he n 
Commence hatching operations, for in of. Buildings Advisory Commission Bis
snry to” hüve'the bTrdf ready for MHtog “po,‘ ^ - subj^' i>l wh‘ch he

as early as possible In the spring. holds that limitless omlding heights are
There are several points ot importance a calamity 

which should receive careful attention “I believ^that the greatest calamity 
when selecting an Incubator. For one that has ever come to any municipality 
thing, an abundant supply of pure and hep been due to the fact that there have 
fresh air is an essential feature in sue- never been laws limiting the height» of 
cessfuk incubation, and the ventilating buildings,” he said. “Since the total de- 
irrangements should always be very struction of Pompeii whenever a great 
Carefully examined. AH the parts of the earthquake or fire has

-1 New or :
for

; and :
the .

physician stands at the helm 
îe skilful pilot to divert the 
lencies of the disease just as 
tor diverts the ship from-the 

- - shoals. Both utilize the forces ‘
of nature, the one trusting to the heal
ing power of nature, which was first re
cognized by the father of medicine,Hip- 
poerates, and the other trusting to the 
tides, the wind, the steam or other pro
pelling power, both guiding with judg
ment born of knowledge the precious 
freight entrusted to their carç.

A typhoid fever case may recover even 
without assistance. Not so with cancer.
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Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 16—Expects- as large as any that has been seen at 
tern that the new track record made by previous fair here.

ESS «ft. ’iTJUSrtS
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Feats, but in the third came in fourth each have two heats, 
in II field of five. Frank Patch had little 
difficulty in any heat. -'Laura Merrill 
came in third in the first and second 
heats and a good second in the third 
heat, winning third money.

Both colt races were won in straight 
heats. Upton Prince won the two-year- 
old trot, the best time being 2.47%,
Oliutta and Stella Vincent divided sec- 
ond money.

The three-year-old trot went to Bra
vo, owned by H. P. Reed, of Fort Fair- 
field, the best time being 2.27. Borings 
Comet, the Halifax colt, of which much 

expected, did not races having hurt

as

» ■»
vored to win. Thé sixth’hMV of^rece ffriod of hatching, JarttoSarly during be' no hope" of eve’r tokingTowT build^ ^rvation^8 Wh° ^ ™ade thiS 

was ran off lust before sunset, coming the first ten day®> While there are cer- mgs that have been put up without re- , . .
w?tM^ the r,d« W a O.renw marein ,ain differences -in detail in each incu- striction. Why then is typhoid fever regarded as
This race nre«ltebd an unpleasant bfttor’ tl,tre aTC » few genial principles “Where I believe,we American ardhi- ,curahle ,and, cancer as incurable? The '
ture I BP C " Chair’s mare Patchen ‘I'Phcable to all the many and various tects so often make a mistake is that we answer is pimple; the human organism

• * makes. As a rule, the manufacturers present our ease as an appeal ‘for aesthe-' la supplied with all the agencies to re-
• _ . —i th* send out instructions with each machine tic consideration and'for the general an- !iore w“en,.' attacked by theyfeSSSafepr Sivss&aii&zsz srnsL^jstTtsst îMï-m

—■■ h,./h, ... .h,„ asxfwffi Ærjwajs.Th™ » ■» ^
removed, it being claimed he was not are worked carcfuUy^he heat witoto ed out that in Parts thère ^ sSvêml definite and that if he can tide the >”K eggs than in water-glass, or soluble
driving to win, and Gerow drove her to the egg drawer, however, requires to be formulas to govern their height. -i - **&*»» orer this term he wiU recover, silicate of soda, which is not an expen-
win first.place in the thud heat. Driver rather hotter In the case ol a hot-water In Paris the front wall of all buildings He also sadly realizes that-he can change aivè material to boy, as a pound, which 

“Tjth,tt.5*y,“'0n“ be put machine. The best temperature to work on. a street under twelve meters wide the course of these proceses no more j t few pence, dissolved
b«k. Raymond declined. In the mean- at in this case is 1M degrees for turkey must not exceed the width of the street than the pilot may change the tides or ° * J J! pe“fe’
time Patchen i*dy had been removed and hen eggs, and 108 degrees for ioose plus six meters, and the roof must be the winds. By adapting their courses to ™ -rL^mmm7!5
ftom the sulky, which M owned by fc. and duck eggs. In the hot-air type of contained within the half circle drawn these existing natural forces both are preserve a large number. The atnount of
wL=™tCthn’- d ’w? ^haLSl!! raachlne 11 wiU be fonpd desirable to tangent at'this highest point with a ra- succéssful: Experiehce demonstrates that but'as^uu'dir^tions ar“Pusutite

8 ft was. m'*hLJuiges *556 and, *h0,dd, be ran it one degree lower than the above dius equal to one-half the width of the the earlier the doctor steps in the more “ h to «
«luipped by them After a long delay, -that is 108 degrees for hen and turkey street I favorable the issue. That the doctor riaid
the mare got on hhe track harnessed to eggs, and 102 degrees for duck .and goose “What cannot be universal should not cures a case of typhoid fever is as figura- the eg^ are placed « »**•*«
another-sulky Driver Gerow refused to eggs. When there is a moisture tray it he allowed," Mr. Hastings said, “and tive an. expression as to say the pilot *^1 thaT the eLs  ̂sT
^LUP.‘Tu'nd hT °-n t-he ™d ‘I*1 is iW^ative, in order to Achieve good what is,going to happen Jhen aU build- takes the ship to the dock. mer^d When they are wa^ed^r u^
both sulky and rigging had been results, to keep it filled with clean prater, ings are more than twenty-five stories Cancer, on the contrary, is not,amen- «-i.--?ecv„11ij t,„ j ’
changed. Driver Raymond was called which should be renewed oboe a week. hi*h on our narrew sG 'How able to ai,y Curative ancles existing in  ̂ S as speedUy
upon to teU if her nggidg *ad been al- The utmost cleanliness must he observed people travel up and down town? If I the human body. The only method of ' J^s shhle ThT’ oldes tw stdlaverv
tered. As he was looting it over, Mr. in all the parts, and between each hatch own a lot 26 feet wide and my neighbors removing it is by the knife, and the re- I-ÆLL method of nreservimr w
Phair, owner of the mare, mshed on the the incubator should be well wasTiCd, build without limit in height aroufd my suit dCpInds entirely on whether the re- Ume ^d wate? Four
track, seized her by the head, find led especially the canvas upon which the property this property becomes practi- moval has been accomplished before ab- £!!?ona ° t liml one of^alt înd twenty
hfr u Hl acti0" twas h*lrtUE /P- tggS re8t’ ana thaf cdverffi« t,1P watèr callyworthless.  ̂ , P sorption from the diseased focus has tak- be mixed torethe7 and
plauded by the spectators. The judges tray “Already in the lower part'of the city en place. Despite much contention upon ^ the wtier hLTaken into solution
gave five minutes m which to return the There is a saying in some parts of the the people are living and working the local or constitutional character of „ m,ich limr L Lt M fi te canahîe of
mare to the track under pçnalflr. oflllfo country to the effect that a close sitter through the day with Artificial light. The this disease, the fact remains that a very doj J should bc dlowed to settle thc
suspension if she did not reappear The is a bad sitter, and this is quite true, argument that New York is on a nar- large majority of physicians agree with cieargjiquid being used to pour over’ the
marm was not brought; on again and bets, Unless eggs are cooled, regularly evepr row island is wltgoUt effect when we the view expressed by Dr. Howard Li- have previously been placed
on the ensuing heat >nd on the race day the hatching results are^ unlikely to realize that the lower ithd harrow part lienthal in our issue of June 21, that “in in a’ gu}table vessel. This method has
were declared off. J’e satisfactorj-. We want to copy na- 0f New York, within a stone’s throw the. beginning cancer is a local disease the disadvantage of mating the shells

Cochato Lady, with Peter Carroll driv- ture a* tar as wq.pmi, and thus eggs in Qf Broadway, is not rebuilt.” and may be cured by operation.” rough and extremely brittle___so much so
Th’ Th-VKL4!.'8* tr°Lin st,railbt heatai cverènCd«At0rThhcOUteh1rth of^tfmA'rS Aftcr tavoring reasonable restriction - At this point appears the portentous in fact> that> u ayrukj eggs that have
Thetturâ heat was the only ^ose one, in the height of buildings Mr, ««stings foct of which,, the layman must take been preserved in lime cannot be boiled,

•■ * *e D*wr “m”* “■ *‘™e ,h' *"“h- sa sœî-s; asas 'sst&'SL.srs.";
The summary follows: dm*” Durin^^erc * cold* weathcr°U this Usefulness Before Beauty. suddenly inflicted wotad may be pre- Toasted bread or ‘ croutons give a>

■IJ X 8 T- a618 "“ore vented by suction and.cauterization, so yd, flavor to soup ■- ' •2.24 Trot, Purse $400. . a hri city*”.be continued, ^wiU look weU may the poison of wee, ^removed^ P’

Cochito Lady, 2.21%, V. Carroll, «id even thirty.
Halifax, Carroll ........ a .{, 1 1 4‘ Aone too dong.- -W ith,

TSorriwky 'W., dfi. mi; 3. “ 5 s««* -one is able to J
Fredericton, Sharon .... A.V $ 8 3 fotitog the eggs with the hand. Unless

regular cooling takes place, the chickens 
withfn the shells will not develop so

v
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Lady, being suspended for life iccord-
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The Duke to Return Nest Month.

London, Sept. 17—The Duke of ConJ 
naught hbpes to return to Canada about 
Oçt 24. The Duchess of Connaught is 
mating satisfactory convalescence, and 
is expected to return to Ottawa With 
the duke. Major Murray, comptroller 
of the English household, is in town 
prating preparations for their departure,

A cow of 1,000 pounds, live weight, 
giving a normal quantity of milk, say 
forty pounds, should have 80 to 120 
pounds of water every twenty-foul 
hours.

himself in his stall.
Summary:

Two-Year-Old Trot—Purse $800.

Upton Prince, b. g., J. T'. Jenkine,
Charlottetown (Cameron) ......... -

Oliutta, b. m, T. Raymond, Fred
ericton (Raymond) .........................

Stella Vincent, b. m„ H. J. Morgan,
Fredericton (Sharon) ...-------- -

Martian, b. c„ P. H. Reed, Fort
Fairfield (Me.) -(Gerow) ............ 4 4
Time—2.47% i 2.61.

Three-Year-Old Trot—Purse $800.

Bravos, b. r. c., P. H. Reed, Fort
Fairfield (Me.) (Gerow) ........... .. I 1

James W. McKinney, blk., C. H. J. 
Morgan, Fredericton (Sharon).. 2 8 
Time—2.36%; 2.27. ' —

2.14 Pace and 2.11 Trot—Purse $400.

Frank Patch, 2,18%, b. r. s, J.
B. Mitchell, Halifax (Adams) ill 

Dimple K„ 2.18%, ch. m, P. H.
Reed, Fort Fairfield (Gerow)

Laura Merrill, 2.14%, b. m, T.
Raymond, Fredericton (Ray
mond) ......... ,......

Alfio, W. W. Boyer, Fort Fair- 
field (Me.)# (Cummings and 
Cameron) ,.

Leonard Wilton, 2.14%, b. h„
A. E. Trites, Salisbury 
i .Sharon) (.....ï 
Time—2,14%:. 2,15; 2.J8.
The officials today were: Starter, jT. 

H. McNamara, Bangor; judges, J. H. 
McNamara, Bangor; H. H. Lee, .Augus
ta; Dr. Gilchrist; Sussex ;
Dugan, Bangor.; D. McCathèrm, Fred
ericton; John O’Neill, St. John; clerk 
of the course, George E. Howie.

Another good bill is slated for tomor
row, when, there will be two events—a 
2.22 pace and 2.19 trot, and 2.24 trot, 
both for purses of $400.

Thursday will be the last day of the 
exhibition meet. The racés on the card 
for that day are a free-for-all and a- 
2.16 pace and. 2.18 trot. The best racing 
of the meet is expected for tomorrow.

The second day of the Fredericton ex
hibition of 1918 saw a largely increased 
attendance, with the succès sof the fair 
assured. Judging was begun today and 
now is well under way. An excursion 
from northern New Brunswick and 
Aroostook county (Me.) arrived here 
this morning on the C. P. R. About 
600 arrived on it. The excursion from 
St. John tomorrow is expected to bring 
a large crowd.

The outside attractions of the fair are 
proving to be the best ever offered in 
this city. The midway is about twice

1 1
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SELDOM SEE
* big knee like this, hut your horse 

• bunch or bruise on hit 
ckrStifle, Knee or Throat.

the
1 1 horse up. No blister,

gone. Concentrated—only a few 
drops required at an application. $1 pel

liniment lor nanMnl. Reduce# Ptlnlnl Swelling#. En. 
nmd Ctada Gekre, Ww Brai###, V.ricow Veina 

etee. Old Socea Allere Mn Price 11 end Hi

no
) 8 2 4

6 4

r-*- m4 6 8 - , %- *. ÜBP,, >v,-.— - ... tiier.- Just W hi.wo»n,i. .
we should look, for any. uniformity, of suspicion/and many probably would not
belt courses or cornices, on buildings.” have become free of infection; so must

In Ehropean cities this uhifontiity, he every swelling’ a month or more old be
quickly nor wHt they be 40 hardy or so S* b»* been brought about becanse of submitted tp a skilful diagnostication,sapsMs mmmm

Purse $400. well. While the eggs are cooling they ^ ™ ™ h about medicinal cancer cures
Patchen Lady blk m be turned. When doing this.the CTrtttfai^hrichf tor Cfeh $.****"»

L B C PUir" Fredl’ ^nds should be quite clean, especially rn ^ition to an tftaL.Wd uL Tf « the

G‘erow)(Ray'p0nd <md6' 2 1 'The incîftator must^6%' steady the. haced°upon*a* tetT" ariveT'Tzü ^h^t -serTant of certain symptoms that appearl ROYAL MR POPE WRITES,
Kate Alcyone, ''iiiUU and'lira ^ foetid L1a*ed^o“double^ /roo^Tthe poSXrefe , WXrRANT . FBRNDALB

5, F” y*‘ ,£ . ?,ax^r’ „ during the period of incubation a Jerge valaation whan a man haa-built twenty formulated, “a stitch in time” may ai» rST^nrs Molusrino Co. Ltd.
Trivtn { 5 *,N* percentage «T'the chickens ar/llkety*1x1 Tories upon it or an equaifracti„na]ly most invariably cure cancer. Erery <8t&
Lady^eU^2Jl%Jh. m., be deformed, especially If these jars oc- «wéUing not acute must be regarded pBBs
LkitKl « 4 6 2 1 , enr during the first week or ten dâys of tJnXa, #n “ wlth susPicion and its character decided MEgp
!. Paine, P Doherty, : Bgtellaa. The, floor upon which the W competent phyiiglanS'

Syf.ng}>£ 1 3 8 5 8 st^dy0ramc^hent  ̂ as ^ bright, in that the city could af- Game Plentiful
DevehshU©toothy^.ia%, a ^rhaps ^ ford to dfntfnish the tak oh thefr prop- f”*

b. m„ J. T. Jenkins, Rstif Tht^m i/»hleh thè «*V while increasing the tax on thi tall
Charlottetown............ 4 7 2 1 2 1 “?elf- ^“6 room fe which the menbstoe buildinga »

. Northern Light, Prince Baron and * worked is required to be as equable ^---.. .......
Hanson also started. to temperature as possible. su.ee varia- ~~ _

atm#*, TIFF MATTERS
there is no more suitable place. It is 
important, however, that it shall be well 
ventilated, otherwise the results are 11 ke-

orrectiy

ffOLASS/NE
Meal&mM. «Mil v.3T;

Bangor, 2.28%, hr. c,P. H.Reed, 
Fort Fairfield, McGerow .... 6 

Baron Cecil, 2.24%, b. c, R. H.
• Gray, Raymond ... ,\.............. 8

Time—2.24%, 8.21%, 2.21%.

2timers, D. J.

lash far

May flat, 181$

usM. It Certainly harproved wonderful remits in oar

iS , . _
KlnsOerernV SINE MEAL their «yatem in the p*$of conditien. Put up *n bagt am-
SSJ^BKr taming ioo lbs. Ask
tota.nmtOTrf (Signed) Fr sol H. Pope, M master n^,,_ ___..
HOLASanr* Yoo can obtain the same results as stated above by y*ntr yrowr ^ wru€ 

regular feeding of “MOLAfiSINB MEAL”—Try it. IV rflWtf.

Dan
•• sweep hag

McAdam, Sept.»17—Frank Harris, Has 
the distinction of bagging the first 
in this vicinity this season, having 
brought down-a fine specimen, witii ant
lers measuring 5fi 1-2 inches 
Mr. Harris was particularly 
last season, tilling moose, two deer, 

fid a caribou. Big game is 
to be very plentiful in this part

moose

yesterday.
fortunate

MOLASSINE Co. OF CANADA 
LIMITED

ST.
ht
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a 'covered shed attached jo the house is
a great boon, as in it the birds are able ly to be^^poor,—Weekly Scotsman, 
to scratch about for their food, deriving ' ’ "** ‘

the exercise that is so important in SIR GILBERT’S SCHEME
maintaining health and vigor. ■ ______

If there la no scratching shed the Edmonton, Sept. 17—Sir Gilbert Par- 
fowis are forced to venture out into the ker, who is visiting Edmonton, expressed 
open on wet and boisterous days, when the opinion here that the British and 
they would be infinitely better under dominion governments sHbuld co-operate 
cover, because they seem to have a in directing the settlement of ex-army, 
great objection to sheltering in the roost- ee-navy and ex-volunteer soldiers and 
ing cotopartment during the day. A- suit- sailors in those parts of the empire 
able and convenient shed can be erected where they could be of most service in 
at a trifling cost, which can be still time of war. He pointed out tKut Brit- 
further reduced if joined onto the house ish Columbia, for instance, must ever be 
itself, as this dispenses with the nieces- strategic territory for any possible oper- 
slty of a back. The front should be ations in time of war on the Pacific 
wire netted, which confines the birds, coast, 
but-permits the free access of air. Th* 
ground itself should be used as the floor, 
as it is more suitable than cement, 
bricks Or wood. If tfi* situation is at 
all damp the interior can he filled up a 

«.few inches with dry 
which, well beaten do 
surface.
. It is an excellent plan to keep the 
floor of the scratching shed covered 
with straw# dried leaves, or chaff,among 
which the corn can be scattered. This 
is, in fact, the meaning of the words 
scratching shed, as the fowls are con
stantly scratching about for their food.;
It is surprising what a beneficial effect 
the exercise has upon the birds, keeping 
them in a hard condition, and prevent- 

■ i°6 them becoming too fat. Fat stock 
birds rarely prove profitable, qs not only 
is the number of eggs produced smaller, 
hut the risk of infertility is greater.
During very bad weather, a plan we 
have found to answer well is only feed 
half rations first thing in the morning 
followed about 8.80 or 9 a. m. with a 
little grain scattered among the. litter.
This supplies the birds with occupation 
for several hours, and encourages exer
cise. About 2 p. m. a second supj 
grain is given, lasting the birds
they are ready to go to roost, and -------
instead of standing about idling all day 

->T they are kept busily engaged.
With fowls at liberty the question of 
exercise presents no difficulties, as they 
are wandering about the meadows and 
arable land from early morning till night 
time, thus procuring all that is necessary 
to maintain them in good health.

Heavy soups should be kept for the 
main dish at luncheon,

Poultry Keeping.

When the conditions are favorable 
there is no better method of keeping 
poultry than, housing them in portable 
sheds, scattered far and wide atjout the 
fields, and allowing the birds full free
dom to wander about, because in this 
manner they are able to procure so much 
exercise and fresh air, besides which the 
food bill is considerably reduced. Fre
quently, however, it is impossible to»fj>l- 
l°w this plan, generally owing to lack 
of space, and permanent houses and 

■ have to tie provided for-the accom
modation of fowls. When this is the case

of the province.
w.

x.■

Members of Conference Com
mittee Hampered in Their 
Work By Demands to Havp 
Certain Schedules Reopened :

mi

Washington, Sept. 17—Democratic 
members of the tariff conference com
mittee, now efigaged in adjusting differ- 

betwce*’-the tew houses on the 
jlBPPHHiePPI^PaPUjPIWBPZHjP tariff bill, decided today not to make] 
Do not throw your worn-out hot- public any .further agreements until the 

water bag away, but cut it in round or conference work is completed. Publica- 
oval pieces and use them as mats to put bon of agreements during the past few 
under flower pots. days has brought many demands upon

1 the conferees for the re-opening of cer- 

............................................

THE BEST LINIMENT -<2fS ÏK"

GaiisticBakaml STStsrS
UCHldftlw U(aidClll11 ing items in the ’-dutiable ’’Schedules.

IT H«. HO EQUAL .» SM® «88»

JI Here’s a chance 
for you to buy 
your range# from

t&KS
buy it on easy 
terms and to get

------J (he very range
you would choose, even if you 
had to pay the retail price. ^

Our free book shows you 
exactly what the isiye i» like. It de- 
icribe# each point cleerly, and we 
guarantee our range to be jnat 
at repreaented.

;

earth, or gravel 
own,/forms a hard -

(1

had gone 
t time as far 

! the third schedule that covering metai 
nd metal products. There was long

a duty ot ten cents a bushel 
eat coming from a country that levies

S «VS2s5T«fl5i8r.......— rut

• a,-ni.You might at well sare lk retail 
Pr°it. Mail the .coupon' to-day.

ominion Pride
•nd
OldBraleee.or

|i
on :ange -

B Poliihed 1 
B steel body—
H unbreakable 
Bdoor# and 

^B castings—
^8, beautifully

^^mckdlad

Canada
Malleable 1 _
Sleel Range Mfg.
C" li»ite4, Oshsws.

til

i ■
I tar te allV

l,S the freeflfc’^Wef 
t did not determine wStrains

. .■ unihmD1

I
un

’“’ïïSÎÆst
f[ schedule, reducing somewhat the in- 
Hcreases in rates made jyy tite senate.

I New York has a population .of 6J
II 000 inhabitants.

£ «...
’ * within the city’s limits.

-3---T % .
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Freightj* P:-i" send Book.

IMS## * is-a-birth every 
- every seven min-SErK
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It means cement acknowiedgea by engneen, architects ud htmdrods of ibotsand* 
of farmed to fulfil every requirement of ickniificaljy made Portland cement.
It means a cement that if absolutely reliable, whether used for à grant bridge * 

’ for a concrete watering trough. -You can use

Canada Cement
with complete confidence Ant your concrete {work will be thoroughly eafiafectosy.

V"îrt.“±sà-Ær.tï
m us it at Caned*

a
te:

Tier* la a Canasta Ceteeat Dealer to Yoar Neighberh
* Address : Farmer^ InfèrmaHen Burenu

i
thci- :•

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal

tek.. -i.'..-
. - ' L-È'Jm-
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IN
NADMNS 
OWN SHIPS

Canadian Manu- 
Start Should
ic

ada Naval Shipyards^ !
ss We Sometime Make
-His Explanation of 
—Annual Address to

i

told refer briefly tp tlie tariff legis- 
k soon to be adopted by the United 
p. An examination of the Undcr- 
l bill, as finally amended, confirms 
n the belief that Canada made no 
Ike in the rejection of the reci- 
ky agreement of 1911. In saying 
I do not question the value of the 
let conditions, wc would have se- 
I thereunder but, whereas then we 
P have secured these concessions 
in return for similar concessions 

lir part, now we are to secure many 
some of the most substantial of 

I without an embarrassing consid- 
pn of any kind.
uching on the question of Imperial 
Ice, President Gourlay referred to 
loint resolution passed by the house 
p09 and said, “Having thus placed 
fives on record four years ago, we 
pday in the humiliating position of 
Sion that has pledged itself to a 
le of action and done nothing or 
I to nothing.
F the need for action was recognized 
tepenttive in 1909 it is surely far 
iso today. With so impelling a duty 
re us we have been chagrined and 
mated by the spectacle of a noble 
ftion converted into a foot ball of 
f politics. The feasibility of build- 
in Canada all or any of the vessels 
shall constitute our contribution to 

defence of the empire is a matter 
h should be left for experts to de- 
I That we could build them goes 
put saying, were the question Of cost 
p left out of consideration. Certain 
[too, that we will never have in Cin- 
piaval shipyards worthy of the. name 
ks we sometime make a beginning 
I am sure I am right in crediting 
[all with a desire to see our coun- 
possessed of Such equipment at the 
pet practicable date.”
Ion Views

radon, Sept. 17—A Canadian corres- 
Ipnt of the London Times under the 
phg of “Canadian Manufacturers 
The Tariff” discusses the conven- 
now proceeding at Halifax, N-jfc 
refers to the meeting of 1902 and 
memorable stand the association 
[ took on the dominion tariff. It 
pw generally accepted, he says, that 
p will be a revision of the tariff in 
k Thia will be the first general re- 
h of the tariff made by the Con- 
ptive government since 1894; 
ply the tariff questiou is as import
ât the convention as it was in 1902, 
by, the correspondent points out, 
uron, steel and textile industries are 
lg for more protection, but the Can- 
ti manufacturers generally are’ on 
[defensive. The situation today is 
So favorable for the manufacturers 
t was in 1902 as the cost of living 
-then much lower and the country 
nd the great lakes had nothing to 
on the tariff question. But today 

B is a strong movement to the 
rie -provinces against the compara- 
y high Fielding tariff in favor of 
r duties on British imports. The 
efactuers' Association members are 
pusly fearing that the demands of 
western grain growers will be met 
i low tariff.

consc-

SIX MORE K. Cm.
edericton, Sept. 16—Six new king’s 
ael have been appointed by the pro- 
al government, the appointments 
been signed by Lieutenant Gover- 

IVood and will be formally promul- 
l in the Royal Gazette tomorrow, 
six lawyers who are being elevated 
J. Roy Campbell, St. John; George 
;rt, Bathurst; J. Cbipman Hartley, 
istock; E. Albert Reilly, Moncton; 
Wilson Bennet, Sackville, and F. 
ard Grimmer, St. AndreWs, The 
king’s counsel will be called to the 

1 bar at the next sitting of the su
ie court en banc in this city in

her.

i save chicks, put several stones in 
pan or trough in which yon -keep 

r for your chickens; then when the 
chicks happen to get into the pan 
can get out by means of these 

s and not drown.
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Bo late ytt t’ step on th’ feet o th I 
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RECORD CROWD AT 
IfoEDERICTON FAIR

—

------ -^2

mftNY CHILDREN 
BADLY INJURED

___ _a ' :

JAPANHi |g, ;

°s -., -,

fgarding Mix-up GREAT 
With China

—

JN FACES A 
TRANSPORT STRKE

X <s>HARVESTERS NOTMuch Interest in 
Judging

The Exhibition Free of 
Any Disturbance

THE TARIFF NOT 
VET DISCUSSED

Hundreds Fall With 
Platform

Collapsible Platform 
Gives Way* With Seri

ous Results

i

Thousands of Men Have Already Stopped Work and Situation 
is Alarming—Freight Tie-up in Some Quarters is Com
plete—Boy Shot.

Will Not Countenance 
Military or NavalTIME IN WEST Manufacturers, However 

Cover Wide Range of 
Subjects

Action »
London, Sept. 17—Great Britain Will 

know tomorrow whether or not she will 
have to endure another national trans
port strike. Acting on a demand from 
Birmingham, where the strike situation 
is serious, the executive board of the 
National Union of Railway Men will 
meet at the London headquarters in the 
morning to discuss the advisability of 
calling a national strike. Birmingham 
has taken Liverpool’s place, as the strike 
centre. Seven thousand men are now 
out there. The stoppage of freight ship
ments is complete; evèn local- deliveries 
are impossible.

The only favorable indications are to 
be found in the return to work of a 
number of Liverpool freight handlers, 
-and agreements by the officials of the 
various railway companies involved to 
receive delegations of strikers.

A prominent labor leader of Birming
ham said tonight that no matter what 
action the executive board took, the 
passenger train employees would join 
the freight workers tomorrow. Already 
several hundred engineers and firemen 
have struck, and freight is piling up. 
The various trades are beginning to suf
fer losses as a result of the disorganiza
tion of traffic.

The directors of the Manchester ship 
canal have declined the offer of media
tion made by the mayor of Salford, de
claring that they cannot grant any ad
vances at the present time.

The railways at Birmingham 
fusing to receive any more consignments. 
Hearses are being utilised to carry meat 
from the depots to the butchers as not 
a single railway dray is working.

At Dublin the unrest is increasing. 
James Larkin, the labor leader, in . a 
speech tonight, declared that they would 
soon have all the workers with- them. 
A procession numbering 5,000 marched 
through the streets and stoned 
when the motorman refused to quit.
Boy Still Alive.

The boy who was shot in an affray 
between the police and strikers last 
eight Is still alive. The police assert 
that the shot was fired in the -air and 
that the boy was accidentally hit in 
return of the bullet.

Trade in Dublin is almost completely 
paralyzed; It is feared that as soon as 
the slender strike funds of the Irish 
Union workmen are exhausted dangerous 
outbursts will occur.

The strike fever is spreading to Wales 
and Ulster. One thousand colliers are 
out at Pontypridd. They refuse to work 
until the sole non-union man there joins 
the union. A labor leader -returning 
from Dublin to Belfast was mobbed at 
the station. A lively fight ensued be
tween his supporters and opponents, and 
a, number of shots were fired.

Unless the employers give in all those 
who ride In busses in London will go 
afoot by Saturday.

are re-

McIntyre Bros., of Sussex,
Carry Off the Honors in the 
Ayrshire Class—The Dairy 
Department — Wednesday

« ■ .«v » | Estevan, Sask., Sept. 17——Six months*St. John Day, and a Large hard *»bor without the option 0f a <me
e> < u . ,i e • i yas given a harvest hand from ArizonaCrowd Went up on Special for stealin* « case from « hotel, a

*' • •' ■ ■ 'large number of harvesters have been 
hanging around the past two weeks 
asking abnormally high wages, and the

b?M ™3tructed the police Tokio, Sept. 17-China’s acceptance of 
-ot^rkTttasot^ wt£"M «-demands in connection with the

them out of town, falling which they 
will be charged with vagrancy and jail
ed. Seventy-five were hanging around 
yesterday, but since the police issued 
this warning, the streets are practically 
clear. The men are determined to hold 
up the farmers for more money than 
they can earn.

yTrvto Hold Up Farmers for 
Higher Wages, and One is 
Sent to Jail for Theft. ; '

Japanese Military Advisers 
Urging Government to 
Amend the Demands— 
Shanghai Despatch Says 
the Situation is Very 
Serious ‘

More Than 700 Pupils Hurl
ed into V-Shaped Trap- 
Arms and Legs Fractured 
—One Man Killed When 
Balcony Goes Dewn Out- 
side Chinese Restaurant.

ON FIRST DAY

Chief Discussion Centres Aroum 
Technical Education and Transpor
tation—Tariff Report Adopted With 
Practically No Debate—Paper by 
Toronto Man—The By-Laws.

Hi
a car

Train.
Fredericton, Sept 17—The biggest at

tendance of the week marked the third 
day of the Fredericton exhibition. With 
favorable weather during the balance of 

' the week the record of attendance made 
in 1911 will be surpassed. Judging in 
cattle and poultry, two of the strongest 
departments of the fair is pretty well 
completed. In the other departments It 
will continue tomorrow. So far the ex
hibition has been remarkably free from 
disturbance or misconduct. Some shows 
upon the midway, to which objection 
had been taken, were closed today.

Today was" St. John day at the fair, 
and there was a large delegation from 
the winterport here. A special excursion, 
train brdught about 600. The Caledo
nian pipe band of St John furnished 
music during the day.
Judging.

killing of several Japanese at Nanking, 
Is confined thus far to minor points. No 
answer has been received to the demand 
for an apology for Insults directed 
against the Japanese flag and uniform or 
to the demand for the dismissal of Gen
eral Chang-Husn from the governorship 
of Kiang-Su province. ■ ’ viv

Before presenting the demand, the 
Japanese foreign office sounded Great 
Britain regarding her attitude in the 
event of military action being taken, and 
learned ' that Great Britain would view 
it with apprehension, as such action 
would be likely to encourage the parti
tion of China among, the powers. The 
British government promised its support 
to Japan diplomatically at Peking, in 
the demand for indemnity and an apol
ogy, blit refused to countenance military 
or naval action.

Military circles are pressing the gov
ernment to amend the demands so as to 
obtain an extension of certain conces
sions and the right to establish a mili
tary barracks at Hankow. , •? d

The premier is urging Prince Yama- 
gamata and Prince Oayma, who are 
members of the council of marshals, to 
use their influence to modify the mili
tarist attitude.
Situation Serious.

Halifax, Sept. 17—Canada’s manufac
turers covered a wide range of subjects 
in the first day of their annual conven
tion here todây, but the chief discussion 
centered around technical education and 
transportation. The report of the vari
ous committees in charge of these sub
jects were adopted in the discussion on 
the technical education committee’s re
port, many speakers urged the intro
duction of vocational training in Canada. 
The average college graduate was de
scribed by these practical men as a per- 

who could make good blueprint and 
draft fairly well, but totally ign 
special shop work and the i

Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Sept. 17-A col
lapsible platform, sixteen feet above the 
pound, on which 731 pupils U the 
Poughkeepsie High School were grouped 
foi a photograph, gave way shortly after 
noon today. Fifteen pupils 
bly injured; twelve of them 
to the Vassar and General

were terri-
were taken

most of them suffering from fractured
arms and legs.

The platform on which they were 
standing was forty feet long and had 
been erected an hour previously along- 
side.the wall of the building. The entire 
school body had been grouped by Super
intendent of Schools Shear and Schuyler 
Fox, superintendent of the High school 
and were looking directly at the camera 

The chief feature of the transporta- waen the crash came. Messrs. Shears 
tion discussion was a paper contributed and Fox were standing beside the pho- 
by D. R. Fairbairn, of Toronto, urging tographer.
the construction of a government owned The platform folded up like a jack-
and operated system across Canada run half closed, the middle portion
at the Id west possible cost in conjunc- sa8jring to the ground and the ends re- 
tion with a government line of steamers maintog in their original position. Into 
from the maritime provinces to Hud- the rude V thus formed the 731 children 
son’s Bay giving a short road for east- were hurled. 
etn produce to the west. His plan met 
with strong criticism on the ground 
that it would interfere too greatly with Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 17—Just as the 
private capital. last section of the big military parade of
Tariff riot Discussed Terry Centennial celebration was

passing, an improvised balcony outside 
There was practically no discussion B Chinese restaurant on Superior avenue, 

on the tariff committee’s report, but in near Sixth street, collapsed, and fell on 
his annual address, President Gouriay the crowd on the sidewalk below tonight 
urged the necessity of revision of the instantly killing one man, and seriously 
woollen and basic iron and steel injuring three other men and two little 
schedules. * girls.

Technical education, transportation The crowd at that point were seeking 
and and the tariff occupied the atten- shelter from the rain in the doorway of 
tion of the manufacturers at their af- a saloon beneath the restaurant, and 
temoon session today. The technical were standing directly under the elec- 
educatidn Committee strongly endorsed trie sign of the. restaurant which formed 
the report of the royal commission and one of the supports of the balcony. Sev- 
stated their belief that the dominion era! others in the crowd were cut and 
government were not indifferent to this injured by the bricks which fell whtn 
matter id Spite of "all contrary reports, the supports of the sign gave way.
They strbn^y recommended the various -- ■■■ ........" ;—afcnaJ- -
provincial governments to have the do
minion authorities to act along the lines 
of the Robertson report.

There was a general discusison on the 
subject and several speakers objected" 
to the present form of education gener
ally and urged the adoption of voca
tional training instead.

The feature of the transportation dis
cussion was a paper read by R. D.
Fairbairn, of Toronto, in which he re
commended the construction of a na
tional railway ‘ across the continent to 
be run merely at cost. Mr. Fairbairn 
went into the general railway situation 
at great length, but his plan did not 
meet with the unanimous endorsation of 
the delegates. Several of whom objected 
to the proposal on the ground that it 
was ambitious for Canada and would 
interefere too greatly with the invested 
capital in other toads.

The tariff report was adopted with 
practically no discussion.

A suggestion that met with general 
aproval was that before approaching 
parliament for any changes, conferences 
of all the manufacturers affected beheld 
to evolve a common policy.

SCHMIDTS MOTHER 
IS NEAB DEATH son

orant of
_____  _ ...... - , need Sflj

specialized training here was strongly 
pointed out.t=iProstrated Over News of Her Son’s 

Confession of Murder—Case* Still 
Mysterious.

*

MAY TAKE YEARS TO
DECIDE THAW CASE

The crowds at the grounds today 
spent most of the time watching the 
judging of live stock in the show rings.
In the cattle department R. S. Steven
son has got the judging of the dairy 
cattle well advanced.

Harding Bros., of Welsford, had the 
champion herd in the Holsteins, with 
Lea & Clark, of Victoria (P. E. I.), sec
ond. The Coming herd, of Yarmouth 
(N. S.), carried off the honors for the 
Guernseys with the Pinkney herd, al
so of Yarmouth, the winner in the De
vons class.

In the Ayrshire class McIntyre Bros., 
of Sussex (N. B.), carried off the hon
ors for the champion herd this morning, 
with A. McRae * Son, of East Royal- 
ton (P. È. I.), a close second. The dis
play of Ayrs hires was a fine attraction 
in the cattle ring.

The feature of the morning in the 
horse department was the. Clydesdale 
class. The Cossar Farm -three-year-old 
stallion D,unbar Craig.itibny 
proved the champion Clydesd 
of the show, while R. A. Snowball’s was a student there, 
mare, May Lothian, from Chatham, was 
the champion female.

One of the most Attractive classes 
from the spectators’ standpoint was 
that for saddle horses. H. W. D. Arm
strong, of this city, won first prize for 
men’s saddle horses with the mare he 
recently imported from Ottawa, while 
Charles B. Carter, who lately purchased 
the George Kitchen farm in Kingsclear, 
won second prize. In the class for la
dles’ saddle hotses, Mrs. Carter won the 
first prize. The champion thoroughbred 
stallion of the show is Watertight, one > 
of the provincial government’s Importa
tions from Kentucky. Watertight was 
formerly owned by George W. Fowler,
M.P., of Sussex, but is now owned and 
exhibited by H. A. Jamieson of Canter
bury.

Aschaffenburg, Germany, Sept 17— 
Regarding the reports from New York 
that Hans Schmidt the self-confessed 
murderer, and the dentist Ernest Autet 
an alleged counterfeiting accomplice, 
may possibly be brothers, Schmidt’s 
father declared today that he had no 
other son in America. He talked free
ly of his son’s career, and said he was 
known during his Mainz seminary days 
as “the mad doctor.”

He began to show signs of insanity 
years ago, and repeatedly made 

statements from the pulpit which caused 
his hearers to laugh loudly.

Schmidt’s mother is prostrated by the 
affair, and is 
ill with heart 

Berlin, Sept. 17—A thorough search 
through the lists of students at the 
Iterlin Dental College since 1899 shows 
that they contain no such name as 
Ernest Arthur A'uret, who asserts he

■

: if Case Goes Before United States Supreme Court, the Agony 
is Likely to Be Prolonged—Thaw Buys Cigarettes and 
Leaves Them for Jerome.

One Man Killed.

Berlin, Sept. 17—A Shanghai despatch 
says that the Chino-Japanese situation 
has become accentuated. In Peking it is 
believed Japan is acting with the tactic 
support of Russia. The Chinese govern
ment is determined to avoid a conflict 
by all means, but danger ties In Japan’s 
possible Insistence in the removal of 
General Chang-Haim. V v - . -

w
m Concord, N. H„ Sept. 17—Harry K. 

Thaw Was brought to the capital of 
New Hampshire this afternoon to await 
a hearing before Governor Felker on 
Tuesdi 
traffiti
la refused, he wUi-he a free man, to go 
'where he will,, within the borders of this 
state; if it Ü panted, his case will be 
reviewed by tlfç United States District 

jot habeas corpu^ixent- 
[ar Aldrich, arid perhaps

ettes and left them with the remark: 
“Give these to Jerome.”

Rooms had been reserved in the Eagle 
hotel tonight for Mrs. Mary Copley 
Thaw, mother of the fugitive, and for 
Josiah Thaw, his brother. Neither came, 
but Thaw said ' he expected them in the 
morning.

Between now and Tuesday, when the 
extradition hearing will be held, Thaw 
will have nothing to do but lounge 
around bis room with his custodians. AS 
he is in charge of a United States mar
shal, all rumors of his being kidnapped 
have been crushed.
May Take Years.

seven

pronounced dangerously 
disease.

ay next'dn thé matter1 of his ex
on to New York. If extradition7?

eme
....■’ ..................

WHY JUDGMENTS F 
SHOULD BE AFFIRMED

. Court on a
’■MMSwilti . ...
appealed to the Supreme Court of thé 
United States,

Thaw reachpd here from Littleton,
New Hampshire, where yesterday his Washington, Sept. 17—Weeks, months, 
lawyers obtained a continuance of the or possibly years might roll by before 
federal writ of habeas corpus in his be- the supreme court would act finally 
half, shoyfly after 2 o’clock this after- should Harry K. Thaw appeal from the 
noon. A crowd which cheered him habeas corpus proceedings now pending 
with lusty enthusiasm gathered about in ïfew Hampshire. Of late, however, 
him at the station and followed him to the court has disposed of such import- 
his hotel. Toeight he remained In se- ant cases quickly;
elusion, conferring with " William A. Whether appeal to the supreme court 
Stone, ex-governor of Pennsylvania, who from the action of Judge.Aldrich federal 
has acted in the double capacity of coun- district judge in New Hampshire, before 
sel for Thaw and personal représenta- whom the habeas corpus proceedings 
live of the Thaw family. were brought, may be granted, will rest

Governor Felker was at his home at entirely, it is said, with Judge Aldrich 
Rochester tonight, and it has not been himself: * -
decided where the extradition proceed- . years ago an. appeal from the 
togs would be held. They will be staged dcDlal °f the writ habeas corpus was 
either in the courtcil chamber, just oppo- 8r an table as a matter of right. Prac- 
site the governor’s quarters, or in thé **ces 8™w UP> however, which courts 
senate chamber.. ) regarded as travesties on justice, and

The state house itself stands almost “* ?aw was changed to give the judge 
directly opposite the Eagle hotel, where few ^
Thaw is. held under the joint custody of d°“bi “
the United States Marshal Nfite and to^e h
Sheriff Drew, of*Coos county. A5 cwUd.n.otfbe

Thaw siept tonight in the “throne ^oVr lS at the ve^ «ritesL b™
tem”iL°ashethEe!toentereteqUaonaerie^adf P™* ^
New _ ,iH , . ^ , rs of before that date. There are now more
New Hampshire politicians in days gone than 8even hundred cases awaiting dis-
Rno^eHSlnCfK ,î“upled by Taft i“d position there, and it will take the court 
Roosevelt on theft- campaign tours The more than two years to pass upon them.
to^Ztie °* the «<BK*t °f either the state of

T%fy. a ZT* at^ion New Hampshire or of New York, the 
between here and Littleton today. Two COUrt might advance the- case for con- 
women school teachers, a miroster of the sidération about the first Monday in 
gospel, and a vénérable man of eighty December. In. the ordinary 
were among the inahy who wished him events, a decision would be han 
good luck and good cheer. to the following January, or at least
Buys for Jerome. early, next year.

Much doubt is expressed here as to 
whether "the New York authorities could 
find a way to have the higher courts 
review Judge Aldrich’s, action should he 
release Thaw from custody.

Commits Suicide. INTEREST IN 
ALBERT COUNTY

Aschaffenburg, Germany, Sept. 17— 
A school inspector named Heim, at 
Moenchsberg, near hen#, committed sui
cide today. He is reported to have been 
a regular correspondent of Schmidt, and 
was considered insane by the villagers.

The authorities here are inclined to 
believe that Schmidt may have been re
sponsible for the murder of a telephone 
girl named Haas, whose body was found 
near his parents’ home a few years ago 
while he was living berç. *

“Dynamiters” Cases to Be Heatd at 
October Court—Cleveland Man Re
leased on $60,000 Bond, - ,

Contest to Take Place October 7- 
Vancouver Fire Chief Visiting Old 
Home.

Chicago, Sept. 17—The government’s 
730 page brief giving reasons Why the 
judgments of the United States district" 

rt at Indianapolis (Ind.), in the cases 
of the twenty-eight convicted “Laboit 
Dynamiters” should be affirmed, 
filed toclay in the United States circuit 
court of appeals, by U. S. District At
torney Charles W. Miller, of Indianapo
lis. The date on whfch the cases will 
be , heard will be set by the court at the 
October term.

George AnderSon, of Cleveland, one 
of the defendants found guilty of il
legally transporting dynamite, and sen
tenced to serve three- years, will be re
leased on a $60,000 bond from the Lea
venworth prison tomorrow. The bond, 
signed by five friends, was filed in the 
United States circuit court of appeals 
today.

cou

sees
Hopjewell Hill, Sept. 17—Howe Car

lisle, of Vancouver, formerly of Hills
boro, is visiting Bis old home in this 
country, and was at the Hill today. Mr. 
Carlisle is one of Vancouver’s promi
nent citizens, and has for years been 
chief of the fire department in that 
city. On his way here he attended the 
big gathering of fire chiefs in New York. 
Mr. Carlisle is accompanied by his wife, 
who was formerly a Miss .McRae, of 

A discussion" of • proposed changes «in Albert èountty. 
the association’s by-laws was the sole , Considerable activity is being shown 
business transacted at the evening ses- hi anticipation of the biennial election 
sion of the Canadian Manufacturers’ o{ county councilors, which will be held 
Association. A resolution by W. C. Phil- on October 7. Hopewell parish 
tips, of Toronto, to the effect that the “kely to keep up its reputation as ba. 
existing by-laws be repealed was passed, tleground, and the prospects is that :«» 
The association, sitting in committee of full tickets will be to the field, and the 
the whole, then discussed each of the contest fought largely on party lines 
proposed new by-laws In turn. Very 
tittle opposition was offered, and at this 
morning’s meeting the by-laws will , be 
voted on as a whole. Among the changes 
made by the new laws is the holding of 
the annual meeting within six weeks 
preceding the first day of May. It was 
also proposed that provincial vice-presi
dents be eliminated from the list of 
offices. An active committee with special 
powers is call for. The technical educa
tion committee will have its name 
changed to the education committee.

BEEN GIVEN UPStandard Bred Horses.
In the standard bred class ex-Ald. 

H. C. Jewett’s new stallion won first 
prise for three and four-year-old stal
lions, while Upton Prince, the whine* 
of the two-year-old trot at the exhibi
tion races yesterday, carried off the hon
ors for two-year-olds in the show ring 
for his veteran owner, Dr. J. T. Jenkins, 
of Charlottetown (P. E. I.) Stella Jew
ett, a full sister of Miss Letha <2.141-4), 
now owned- by H. pt. Kitchen, of this 
city, won first prize for threè-year-old 
fillies as well as winning the carriage 
horse honors for her age. Ohutta, the 
two-year-old racing filly owned by Mr. 
Kitchen, won the honors in her division

London, Sept. 17—The 
Americana, from Knappton, Oregon, 
about March 1, for Sydney (N. S.), has 
been given up and word has been post
ed at Lloyd’s as missing.

schooner

The Bye-Laws.

’THE LATE MRS. McALLISTER.
Sussex, Sept. 15—The funeral services 

of Mrs. Mery McAllister, widow of the 
lata Charles McAllister, was conducted 
at her home, Mt. Middleton, Riitgs 
county, on Sunday afternoon, the 14th 
tost. In the absence of "the pastor of 
the Main street United Baptist church, 
Sussex, Rev. G. B. McDonald, the ser
vices were conducted by Rev. M. S. 
Trafton, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), who 
was summoned to assist to the services 
as a friend of the deceased. The text 
for the funeral service was Job, 8—17.

___ __________ Tb«ae was a Urge gtihertw stAhe Iprtne,
ti7(Me.)","V‘giving J. R £Tnniston7of! °T both,old and young showing the large 
Bangor (Me.), a hot race for the honor deceased had in the hearts of
of being the largest winner. the people. She was indeed a friend to

, all and knew how to make life pleasant
Dairy Branch* to all by kind words and deeds.

Harvey Mitchell, of the dairy and cold She leaves to mourn her loss two 
storage branch of the Dominion Agri- daughters Mrs. J. D. Patten and Miss 
cultural Department, commenced the Mary McAllister (nurse), at home; and 
judging in the dairy department yester- hwo sons—Wilford and Charles, of Sac- 
day, and up to last evening had com- ramento (Cal.) ; and one brother, James 
pleted the awards for butter and dairy Feeney, besides a large circle of friends 
cheese in the surrounding communities. The

The’ Prince Edward Island creameries fholr of the U. B. church of Sussex 
carried off the honors for creamery but- kindly furnished music for the service, 
ter, while York country farmers were luterment took place at the Kirk Hill 
much to evidence in the awards for cemetery; Sussex, 
creamery butter. First prize for dairy 
cheese went to Sunbury county.

The complete awards to date are:
Best tub, box or firkin of butter 

(creamery)—Dunk River Dairy Co, Be- 
dec (P. E. L), 1st; J. P. Eimons," Dun- 
staffnage CP. E.
Tryonne (PI E.
Little Bass River (N. Si), 4th.

Creamery prints—Dunk River Dairy 
Co, 1st; J. P. Simons, 2nd; W. C.
Lewis, 3rd; Sussex Cheese and Butter 
Co,, Sussex, 4th.

Dairy çtoclts—Benj. Lester, Apohaqui,
1st; T. W. Smith, Nash weak, 2nd; Miss 
Amelia Kirk, Barony, 3rd; Berten Good- 
speed, Penniae, 4th.

Dairy prints—T. W. Smith, 1st;
Bertha Goodspeed, 2nd; Chas. Parent,
Douglas, 3rd; A. Illingworth, Frederic
ton Junction, 4th.

Dairy cheese—Isaac Stephenson, Mau- 
gervitie, 1st; Clementina Drake, North 
River (P. Ev L), 2nd.

WHOLESALE PRICESalso.
In the floriculture department J. Beb- 

bington & Son have carried off the 
jor share of the prizes for professic 
while to the fine arts depar

AGAIN GO IIPma- 
, ionals, 

department Mrs. 
A. Haist, of Toronto, and Miss L. B. 
Elliott, of Hamilton (Ont.), are the big
gest winners. Mrs. Isaac Good, of 
Kingsclear, is carrying off the . major 
portion of " the prizes. In the poultrty 
department A. È. Drinkwater, of Saba-

course of 
ded down ANOTHER VICTIM OF THE TORY 

AXE.
The latest example of extreme 'Tory 

partisanship comes from the Jnbilee- 
Nauwigewauk section of the Intercol
onial in Kings county, where Hedley 
V. Dickson, M. P. P, and vice-president 
of the Kings County Conservative Asso
ciation, resides. This time the wrath of 
the Tory party has fallen upon a poc
hard working section man, Joseph 
Mundee, who with a wife and -,,vrn 
children, was ill prepared for the politic
al axe" that deprived him of the means 
of providing for his family. Mundee. > 
all agree, was an inoffensive man, never 
taking any active part in politic- Hf 
was a competent trackman and appar
ently his only offense was that his joh 
was wanted by a young man I .ce Dodge, 
related-to the powers that be, and the 
son of the station master at Natiwigr- 
wauk, whose political activity when tie 
Liberals were in power would have cost 
him his job many times had they been

Mun-

Official Reports to the Labor . Depart
ment Show Sharp Advances—Re
tail Prices.

At Plymouth, where the fugitive 
lunched, the restaurant proprietor pre
sented him with a box of cigars. Thaw 
promptly purchased two boxes of dgàr-

Ottawa, Sept.. 17—Wholesale prices 
moved upward again during August ac
cording to the department of labor rec
ord, though only to a slight degree. The 
Index number for 270 articles was 186.2 
compared with 135.9 in July. In August 
a year ago it was only 188.8.

The advance was due to higher prices 
to grains and fodders, eggs, potatoes, 
wool, calfskins, lead and anthracite coal. 
At the saiqe time there were somewhat’ 
lower prices for caftle, beef, butter, 
trout, whltefish, coffee, benzine, rubber 
and a few other articles. Comparing the 
month with a year ago. the chief increases 
are among animals and meats, and chief 
decreases among grain and fodders. In 
retail prices there was a general advance 
in eggs and butter and in certain meats. 
Rents were down somewhat sharply in 
several western cities, but were firm to 
upward in the east.

/, The Boring at Sussex V;. ' ;
' jy ’v (Moncton Tranecript) > p

O. P, Boggs, manager of the Mari
time Oilfields, Ltd, returned last even
ing from a trip to Sussex. He said that 
the drilling operations there were pro
gressing favorably, and that two or 
three pockets of gas had been struck.

“Do you consider' that a verÿ hopeful 
slgtif" was asked.

“Yes, it is tike a leak from" a reser
voir, it shows that there is something 
more there.”

Mr. Boggs said that the drill had 
now reached a depth of about sixtiiun- 
dréd and forty or fifty feet.

WHALE KNOCKS HOLE IN 
STEAMER FROM CAMPBELLTON

RENEWING OLD FRIENDS.
Thursday, Sept. 18. 

Myles Falrweather who was baggage^ 
master on the first train that arrived at 
the present I. C. R. depot here, and who 
formerly belonged to this city, arrived 
in St. John a few days ago after an ab
sence of twenty-five years. He is renew
ing old acquaintances in railway circles 
and about the city, and yesterday visit
ed the depot, accompanied by James 
Milligan of this city, who was the con
ductor on the. same train. The latter is 
now retired.

the bow. The accident is . believed tohave killed the whale, for the monster o^his old iSla Mr Fii?
th^wZZovti'a’toZMOOd dlscoloring weather seemed greatly sensed’ af the 

The steameYleri^H8* “T.m ... _ . change in the city since he left. The 
Scot 1L fw |N" ft) change, he said, appears most noticeable
tomber ^ ShT wmT. t if5"?0’ W‘th in West and East Et. John. He recalled 
iZiTto neZh llT ^,discharfe hCT the time when he rode Into the station 
cargo to permit repairs being made. on the first train which the shed shelter-;

■ ed. He spoke of other persons who were
on the same train, mentioning Mr. Milli
gan ahd also Willard L. Broad, who still 
éontinues in the railway service. This 

Hokus: “Flubdub seems to have a was .about the year 1888. 
wonderful opinion- of his knowledge” Mr.-, Fair-weather is living at present.

Pokus: “I should say he has. Why, in Hartford (Conn.) He is in the city 
I have actually heard him attempt to with his wife, visiting friends and' will 
argue with his son, who is in his fresh- regain for about three weeks.
pincott’s" at coUe8e"—Saptember Up- 

r.n3l»a .... ,-rrtr—' , Fredericton, Sept. 17—The potice
Wood baskets made heavy red, na- tab^witi noltop ift.a'K hIm ffmSg In a^otlcfZS

tund colors, are nut only useful, but dec-l^o or tree hours just before serving] This hotel is ^fo^er Ê

fi? Hr*», wm SÜS» iw.

Strikes S. S. Wladmir Ritz Terrific Blow and Vessel is Forced 
to Pat Into St John, Nfld., for Repairs—Whale Sinks.

; l
Little fabric dusters «re far more 

hygienic than feather dusters. as thirsty as the Tories are now 
dee’s dismissal has not made the Tories 
of Rothesay parish any friends, hut » 
rather have an effect when the hour 
arrives-that no canvassing of I.iliera- 
comniitteemen could easily bring alwuh

St John’s, Nfld, Sept. IT—A collision impact. The whale struck the steamer 
with a whale caused such serious damage head-on, knocking a four-foot hole in 
to the Danish steamer Wladmir Rltz 
that tile vessel was forced to put In here 
today for repairs- The accident occur
red Monday afternoon about 250 miles 
east of St. John’s. The crew of the 
steamer say that the whale approached 
at terrific speed, and they could not alter 
the ship’s course to time to prevent Jhe 

............

Ripples,
xœfëti

The Moon'S bHght flair ties on the sea,
Gliding each dusky billow; , T&v'-Ji 

Spread like « maid’s, unbound and free,
Over a velvet "pillow;

And crooning low’ a tender song,
The glad waves comb it all night long,
—Thomas Grant Springer in September 

Lippincott’».

«•«

CROP CONDITIONS 
IN WEST BETTER

THAN EVER BEFORE.

I.), 2nd; Artie Clark, 
L), 3rd; W. C. Lewis,

Discouraging.
Mr. Jordan was touring by motor car. 

-and arrived at a crowded village inrl 
Jquite late one evening. There was 
spare bed to be had, which wa^ a 
disappointment, as he was tired,

much disliked the thought of dol
ing farther that night.

“Haven’t you at least a bundle of '
give me?” he demanded of the

Regina, Sept. 17—Reports re
ceived by the provincial depart
ment of agriculture from 27 cor
respondents in all parts of Sas
katchewan, indicate that with the 
exception of a small quantity of 
late barley, oats and flax, to the 
northwest, cutting to til intents 
and purposes is complete and 
threshing well under way in every 
portion of the province. Seldom 
have crops come to maturity with 
less damage or in better condition. 
Early threshing and Inspection re- 

* turns show that, the entire wheat 
crop is within contract grades.

h"

-.1
An Egotist. very

you can 
ladylady.

“There Isn’t a thing left." she
ed, “except a bit of cold roest ..... "
September Lippincott’s._______LIQUOR SEIZED.

There is a very important rvl 
regard to making scallops. Thst ’ 
ter the scallop is made and cut 01 ■ ; 
til over it again with a tiny buttonhole
stitch.

*f-
The housewife should remember that 

her family needs green food the year
i

Firm, close ticking is an important
to Sfkcting pillow*a?ti*

M. • - : ■ ■.L
,

m

MAIDS /AND H
W

ing;» réferences rrqui 
David Robertson. "

«a
.Times street.
irtTANTED — A caj 

. Address Mrs. ,

iWAd^s^lrsA JftMb

say-

iWAS^sr”;rïi
Evans, 136 Poke stree
ivVANTED—Capable 
lVY work. Apply, 1 
Fair Vale, Rothesay.
«X7ANTED—Girl for 
I»»' work; references 
Mrs- A. C L. Tapi*
avenue, St. John, N. I

m*sssr»'
School, Rothesay, Kto| 
to the bdusekeeper.

NUBSBS

TlMNTED-Yonng 
!VV ' to take the tr

at the HartfBulges
Retreat. Good wages. 
References required. 
Glen, Superintendent 
Washington-St^ Hartfo

AGENTS

-DKLIABLE represent! 
A* meet the tremendi 
fruit ttoe* throughout N 
present. We wish to set 
good men to represent 
general agents. The spot 
in the fruit-g#owing 8 
Brunswick offers except» 
for jnen of enterprise, 
manènt position and lit 
right men. Stone & Wei 
Ont;

fpHBRE is a boom in 
in New Brunswid 

liable Agents now In 
sented district. Pay 
terms. Pelham Nurse
Ont

w.
T.ADIES WANTED 

light sewing at 
«pare time; good pay; 
distance; charges paid, 
full particulars. Natie 

Co., Montreal.tog

TO

TJlO LET—For the si 
comfortably furnl 

tral part of the city. 
Telegraph Office.

TEACHERS

XXfANTED—A second 
balancé of term, f< 

Apply, stating salary, ti 
lespie, secretary, Birch 1 
county, N. B.

TRAP!
I pay Fifty Do! 

Mink, Hundred t 
NELSON 

Northam Station, Pi
52-9-24

Now is tl 
to El

!

Full staff of skillful] 
teachers. Up-to-date co| 
Light, airy, cheerful j 
equipment. Over 40 j 
hf the needs of the pul 
tes» in meeting those «3

Catologue mailed to J

'•see

Liquor a
Tobacco

A. MoTAGGART. 
• 65 King St. Bast. T

References is to Dr Mel 
■landing and personal integ

='rorôMra^’üllei£;
lcge.T’ N-f,urwast'- D.D., p
ofï^/i'5l?hearer- B- A-.l 

SaJonn. Toronto.
J. F. Sweeney.I

4d<o°^oCOfl('r’ sen-

SæF'

Sir

Consul

At the H
You can sing all your

Wh;2?mances’
Which you think

strain, 
Don’t wake nie from t

. ’ w Frances,
1 would dream it a 
ou can Prate of your 

and fountains, 
lour trees 

v , flowers, 
lou’re but

and you

... .wasting y 
shipping mounts 

And poetical myrtle 
Z here Is the milkn 

s-*i_ sweet, Nanci-—
L whose^fdrm is a vis 

ah could be pair 
fancy, I

And I would that 
mine,

“t. alas! since this
began

«kTr always have so 
' is married, heighol

man,
And I—well, I’m Mar 

La Touche Hancocl

steMta* S.
hr^e L^jas stove. S, 
siW ,hooks and us 
a'ans- strainers, broil 

utensU
°°« to stove. that i
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sV\XTED—A maid for general house- 
''' work; good wages and no wash- 
in,.: references- required. Apply to. Mrs. 
David Robertson, Rothesay '^*

~-X*i J--Â

- m'-r-i-
,____ i ? -m&m ■mÉÉÉf;3- eg _

Among those present at the we 
ceremony and reception which foil

HL'SEV^-S
gan, James and

■ '--v-ï
asingly difficult.
T Candaian stock ^ _ ||

The cost of living in the United 
States, says the New ' York Journal of 

- Commerce, is 60 per cent, higher than in 
3 1906, It was recently estimated that the 

cost of living in Canada) has increased 
only 36 per cent, in the last fifteen years. 
Come to Canada.

of tl
tamo, from New York.

agi
> lew York. Incprpora- 

roviiices is becoming
10-90-1 !SS

A pretty weddin;
■Hi........tiSte, < - XNTED—"A girl for general house- 

' ' work. Mrs. Geo. W. Noble, 4 St.
HstreeCH

-urch Whenday* Monday, Sept 15. __ _______ Rev. E. Hoi

FORKGN PORTS. •»*>»

s» BEIU-HHE™
pass and mdse. Roberts Wolfriîie ^ HaVCi V<re B i"g in a dress of bine silk, with white

Str Manchester Exchange, 2649, Adam-1 Sld sipt 18, schrs Maple Leaf, Wind- P'Ct,ure and of ptul
(M),P^ap^geWM.nïh°.rr. m’ “(ffl ivM Sir SaT^t^

Schr Orozimbo (Am), 121, Spragg, New Haven, Sept 12—Ard, schr Laura suPPorted 
Lynn, A W Adams (bai). C Hall, Stonehaven <N S).

Coastwise—Sstrs Granville, 49, Col- Montevideo, Aug 6—Ard, 
lins, Annapolis ; Grand Manan, 180, Glendovey, Larkin Concepcion. :
IngeraoU, Wilson’s. BegcjiT' Margaretville, adelphia (and sailed 
87, Baker, Margaretville; Wasson, Mor- Perth Amboy, Sept IS—Sld, schr Har
rell, Port Greville; schr Regine C, 37, ry Mifier, Charlottetown (F E I).
Comeau, Yarmouth.- 4% . Havana, Sept 7—Ard, strs Odland,

Perth Amboy; Vinland, Bathurst (N 
B; (park St Paul, Mobile; 8th, schr C D 
Pickels, Mobile.

New York, Sept 16—Ard, schrs Exil- 
da, Diligent River (N S); Lottie Beard,
West Sullivan (Me.) , ,

New York, Sept 16—Ard, schr Bertha 
L Downs, Bartibogue (N B).

New York, $ept 16—Sld^schrs Harry-

yaa a money ,stringency in Can- 
much is admitted. That It is 

almost a thing of the past now is also 
admitted. That the West was the only 
part of Canada really affected was only 
admitted by the few who could see-the 
trhe situation without the aid of the 
spectacles of financial jingoes. But it 
was a fact- British interest in Eastern 
Canada never wavered. The manufac
turing and business failures were almost 
wlwlly West of Ontario. There was not 
an important failure in the maritime 
provinces—not one. There was not even 
a hint of hardship here, least of all in 
St. John. There was work for all. And 
yet the scare-talkers talked and wrote— 
and what is worse, wrote to England 
about it.

- ■■m1506-9-24James ■da;
«V-WTED — A capable housemaid. 
’’ victress Mre( J. M. Robinson,
Rothesay. * • '

: 7 Jervis and 
md Mrs. T. 
■ty, Mr. and 
oulton, Me.,

V. Doherty and Miss Dohei

SljStiSM® .
and Master Henry Cunninghaih, of Bos-
KjÉiiHÉHHÉIIII

VC-\\TED—A capable housemaid. Ad- 
' ’ dress Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Rothe- 

— 1406-10-6.

ED—General girl; convenient 
Mrs. H. J. 

1446-tf.

I
tl

M
say.

Yet it is a curious truism that where 
v food prices are greatest, there prosperity

took place Monday is also greatest. In proportion to her
Canada is the richest

Both living and prosper- 
:her par here than In Eu-

^ liât: small family. 

Rvans, 136 Duke street.
i

A pretty

s?sraBr»
„ whentbeir,

■ popular young couple by her sister, Miss

im’s present to the bride Fredericton performed the ceremony, af- 
gold wajeh,-t» the bridesmaid a ter which a dainty" supper was served, 
rooch and to the groomsman a On their return tq the city, Mr. and 
n pen. M«. Spence will reside at 48 , Victoria

on Sept. 3rd in the sanctuary of St. The home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Has- 
John the EvangeUst, BeUedune, when tings jn Victoria , street was prettily 
Miss Josephine Culligan, daughter of the decorated yesterday in honor 
late John Culligan was united in mar- riage of thèir daughter, 
riage to George D. Annett, ol Gaspe (P. Maud, to Robert Wilson, formerly of 
Q.) The ceremony Was performed with ‘this city but now of Buffalo, N. Y. Rev. 
nuptial mass by the pastor, Rev, Theo. J. J. McCaskill, pastor of St. Mathew's 
VandeMoortel, in the presence of a Presbyterian church, performed the cere- 
large congregation. The bride was at- mony at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon and 
tired in cream satin with train, Irish it-was witnessed by many> friends and 
lace and pearl trimmings, bridal vel and relatives. Her sister, Miss Ethel Hast- 
orange blossoms and carred a shower "mgs, acted as bridesmaid, while H. W. 
bouQuetr of maiden hair ferns and lilies 
of the valley-. Her sister, Miss Opal Cul- 
■tigan, attended her and wore a pretty 
dress of cream lace Over pink silk with 
Mack velvet hat and carried a bouquet 
df sweet peas.>. The groom was ably 
supported by John O'Neil. The bride 
preceded by the bridesmaid entered the 
church to the strains of the Mendelssohn 
Wedding March rendered by the organ
ist, Miss Mabel Culligan. During the 

-runs were sung 
was beautifully 

the ocCa-

s parents, 9 
couple left

- population 
* try on ea, 

ity are at

\\" \ N TI'.D—Capable woman for house 
’’ work. Apply, Mrs. K S. Carter,
Rgir Vale, Rothesay. 1429-tf

yvv\VTED—Girl for general house- 
work; references required. Apply, 

C. L. Tapley, 188 Douglas
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—For -
" housemaids for the Netherwood 
School, Rothesay, Kings county. Apply 
to the housekeeper. llT4-tf.

■ I jail

a coun-

were the i 
of very pi 
was a can; 
low enu*1’ 
Ltd. : 
was a 
gold b 
fountain

on earth,
■are at a higher par here than in 

r^e, for the simple reason one parallels

■

The far reaching Minnesota Rate De
cision is expected to affect not only the
United States but the northwestern pro- Southern Development and Securities 
rinces of Canada, as well. Grain from ■ - Co, real estate. Capital $1,000,000. 
Duluth to United States lake ports, for President T. L. Groteau; treasurer, A. 
instance, will be quoted at a lower rate A. Richards. Headquarters, Portland, 
than before the decision, and this will Cotton Harvester Co., machin-
probably mean more steamers and con- ery. Captial $500,000. President, J. 
sequent greater expedition in the hattdl- D. Knowltonn treasurer, W. K-. Dana.

- “Sr”- hi
are more and more becoming car- dent an 

tiers of grain. v"-. I

-The Journal of Commerce of New 
York publishes a list of interviews with 
prominent financiers on the Wall street 
situation. Some of them see a ray of 
liplng around the cloud but the majority 
are hopelessly pessimistic. Under the 
circumstances it is strange that the 
Montreal stock exchange is passing 
through one of the most prosperous 
years In its history.

Bromfieid of this city was groomsman. &--------
After the wedding, a tempting luncheon Perhaps the solution lies in the fact 
was served and last evening Mr. and that speculation is less rife on the Mont- 
Mrs. Wilson left on the steamer teal exchange. The epigram that stock 
Calvin Austin on their way to Buffalo, exchanges exist by speculation is a mis- 
where they will reside and where the take, for speculation produces money 
groom is employed as assistait pay- shortages, and one panic will ruin half 
master with the Rogers’ Brown Iron a year of legitimate trading. Again,
Co. En route home they will visit Bos- there arc more “legitimate” stocks on the 
ton, Albany and other cities. Canadian exchange in contrast to the

The bride was becomingly attired in one between Broad and Wall streets, 
a pretty costume of ivory charmeuse Companies under the strict dominion law 
with lace trimmings. She wore a veil cannot be created solely for manipulation 
with rosebuds, and carried a bmiqnet of . ->
roses. Many handsome wedding présents cl“--j-,. ---------------------- : - -
were received. Amongst those in attend
ance at the wedding were Mrs. J. Wil
son, of Buffalo, mother of the groom, E.

Clarke of FrederieW. - :M*- 
Wilson has been away "from hia old 
home here about six years and .has done 
well in the states, while the bride has 
also been away from home, having Been 
engaged for some time as a professional 
nurse in Buffalo.

andMrs. A.
avenue,

New Maine incorporations are as fol
lows: ■ - - - -

23-tf Tuesday, Sept 16.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitchell, 

Boston, A E Fleming, , pas sand m 
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, .

September, : gtwo
Allin,

Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmr* Casarco, 38, Inger- 
aoli, St George; Rqby L, 49, Coggins,

ssr&'Hisvse
ney, fishing ;gfl...........
Digby; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiver
ton; Enid- Hazel, 80, Trahan, Belliveae’s 
Cove.

nurses f
i=

Co’E.’A.Teürit ^ Au

gusta. Capital $500,000.
VY W’TED—Young men-and women 
" to take the training course for 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat. Good wages. Good positions.
References required. Miss Agnes M. 
Glen. Superintendent of Nurses, 30 
Washington-St., Hartford, Conn. 683-tf.

Nova
Philadelphia, Sept 1,6—Ard, stmr Sar

dinian, Glasgow. : i * ’ * 
Rotterdarii, Sept 16—Sld, stmr Ball- 

anza, Montreal.
Bridgeport, Conn, Sept 14—Ard, schr 

Humarock, St John.
. Philadelphia, Sept 14—Ard, stmr 

Raum, Campbellton (N B), etc.
Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept 14— 

Ard, schr .Benefit, Philadelphia for Can
ning (N S).

City Island, Sept 14—Ard, schf Maple 
Leàfe, Perth Amboy for Nova Scotia 
(anchored) ; tug Patience, Chandler, 
New York for. Spencers Island (N S),- 
tpwing barges Glooscap and Daniel .M, 
Munro, for. Windsor (N S).

New York, Sept 17—Ard schrs Nettie 
Shipman, from St John; Gypsum Em
peror, from Nefr Mills (N B); Tal- 
mouth, from Isaac Harbor (N S)f 
Glyndon, from Gold River; Carrie “A 
Bucknam, from Bangor; Irene E Mes- 
servey, do; Lizzie D Small, do; J Frank 
Seavey, do; Omaha, do; St Croix, do-; 
Alice J Crabtree, from Sullivan.

New Haven, Conn, Sept 17—Ard Schr 
Mae- Luella, from Stonehaven (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 17—Ard 
schr B I Hazard, from Sullivan (Me.)

Portsmouth, Sept 17—Ard schr Vine
yard, from Calais (Me.)

New York, Sept 17—Sld stmr Bdda, 
for Hillsboro (N B) ; schr William Bis- 
bee. for Thamaston fMe.)

Vineyard Haven, Sept 17—Sld schr 
Beaver, for Summerside (P B 1.) Neva, 
for Bear River (N "9) ; John R Fell, for 
Amherst (N S.)

Philadelphia, Sept 17—Ard schr Frank 
W Benedict, from Hillsboro.

Tuesday, Sept 16. Boston, Sept 17—Ard stmr Arabic, 
Stmr Prince Rupert, Saunders, New from Liverpool. *

York. Gloucester, Sept 16—Ard schr Kem-
Schr Lucia Porter (Am), Spragg, Fall wood, from Lockport (N S.)

River, J E Moore Co, with 880354 feet Hyannis, Sept 16—Ard sch Mattie J" 
spruce and hemlock lumber. Ailes, from South Amboy for Northeast

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L Coggins, Harbor (Me.).
Margaretville; Grand Manan, Ingersoll, New London, Conn, Sept 15—Ard 
Wilson’s Beach; sehrs- Britania, Robin- stmr Philadelphia, from Bridgewater 
son, Digby; Souvenir, Outhouse,' Tiver- (N S) ; schrs Crescendo, from Port 
ton; Eiiza Gorham, Nickerson, Wood’s Clyde (N S); George Cross, from New 
Harbor; Friendship, Dixon, Albert; "lork.
Enid Hazel, Tranah, Belliveauî» Cove. Rockland, Sept .15—Sld schr Caroline 

Wednesday, Sept. 17. Gray, for Halifax.
Schr Margaret M Ford (Am)1, Web- Boston, Sept 16—Cld schrs Eliza A 

6ter, for Vineyard Haven f o, J T Scribner, for Sherbrooke (N S) ; George 
■»- Knight Co, with 1,868,006 spruce laths. M Warner, for Wedgeport ; Florence E 

Schr Two Sisters, Pritchard, for St Melanson, Annapolis (N S); Ravoia, for 
Martins, C M Kerrison. St John (N B.)

Coastwise—Stmrs ’J S Gregory, Was- Portland, Sept 15—Ard stmrs Easing- 
son, St George; schrs Bertie C, Ma- ton, Stevenson, from Parrsboro (N -S), 
whibney, Chance Harbor: Isma, Thomp- and sailed to return ; Aagot from Chat- 
son, Westport; Walter C( Bel ding,Chance ham (N B); schr Annie B Mitchell, 
Harbor; Minia German, German, Anna- from New York.

■V ■" ' Sld 16th—Schrs Kenneth C Bridge-
Sailed. water (N S); Florence Howard, do.

Monday, Sept ,15".
Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports, • > ,
x Tuesday, Sept 16.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Schr John A Beckerman, Henderson,
Albert.

Schr 
Schr

town, Barbados-

22,

%
Lines in the Gulf States report a car 

shortage to handle the sugar crop. Also: 
a “nigger” shortage. It’s pretty nearly 
the same in Canada. Only we need raw 
emigrants Instead of ' “niggers.”

the mar
ks AliceWednesday, Sept. 17.

Stmr Louisburg, 1,182, Marsters, from 
Sydney, Starr, with coal.

Stmr Pejepscott, 79, Swett, from Bath 
for St- Martins, C M Kerrison".

Sehr Celia F, 858, Godfrey, from 
Philadelphia, R C Elkin, 628 tons

Schr Lady of Avpn, 249, Steele,
New York, R C Elkin, 480 tons coal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Harbinger, 46, 
Rockwell, River Hebert; John L Cann, 
77, MacKinnon, Westport; Valinda, 56, 
Gesner, Bridgetown; sehrs Dorothy, 46, 
Hill, Digby; L M Ellis, 34, Leut, Free
port; Lizzie Ç, 18, Annapolis; Susie N, 
26, Merriam, Windsor; Walter C. 18, 
Beidlng, Chance Harbor.

7 cu**ed.

I >

mAGENTS WANTED
Canadian Pacific dividends will be as< 

follows:
Common; 2%; payable October 1; 

books close August 80.
Preferred, 2’s a; payable October 1; 

books close August 80, re-open Octo-
ber’2. M ' 1 ■■■

1
from

—
■pELlABLE representative wanted, to 
4* meet" thé tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-gkwing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a • per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

■̂■■■■Hê)H0M

I
3An agitation for “steel cars at any 

cost” is at present attracting the atten
tion of tfie United States. Canada saw 
the need of Steel cars long ago. Perhaps 
the need is not wholly realized yet, still 
sturdy steps are being taken toward the 
day when the wooden car wiB be a thing 
of the past so far as the dominion is 
concerned. ..5 ' ’•

3
Out.

-
THERE is a boom In the sale of trees 
■*" In New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto,

Monday, Sept It 
A Beckerman (Am), Hen

derson, Albert (bai) ■ .
Scfir G H Perry, McDonough, St 

tins, C M Kerrisofi (bai).
Schr Oriole, Wilson, Boston, J Splane, 

with 148,208 feet spruce lumber and 
7,800 spruce laths.

Schr Eddie Theriault, Blinn, Bridge
town, Barbados, J W Smith, with Cargo 
cedar shingles. •

Schr Elihu Burritt, Glaspy, Rockland, 
J E Moore, with 124,000 staves.

Coastwise—Strs Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis; Margaretville, Baker, Port 
Williams ; schr Genevieve, Graham, 
Wood’s Harbor.

Iceremony ap^u

ted and1 Carpet*^ for.

.After,the ceremony the organist pi 
ed Marionett’s Weddin* Match white 
the bridal- party left the church. They 
motored to the home of the bride 
where refreshments were served, after 
which she donned her travelling suit of 
navy serge with large black picture hat 
with plumes. They motored td Bathurst 
where they took the Limited for Halifax 
and other points of interest. On their re
turn they will reside in 
where the groom is el*
Rhodes, Curry Cb., Ltd 
the recipient of many b 
including gild, silver) 
groom’s "present to th; 
bradet, to the bride*!

Schr John

Burton F. Watters as groomsJRi, 

of Brown’s Flats. Mr. and Mrs. White 
will reside in St. John; North End.

AHingham-Barnafcy

Bibblee Wore yellow ninon over white 
throated silken train, with small yellow 
tihnnet shaped hat With osprey. Miss 
Mary Wright, bridesmaid, was gowned 
in pink accordian pleated chiffon over
pink silk" with coatese of pink brocade Thursday, Sept. 18. V

ay. a sawaajrf
Fredericton, wore a. gown of blue ac- the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. HV 
cordian pleated chiffon over blue silk, Ramaby, Princess street/ when their 
wirii cotese of blue brocade, and i youngest daughter, Miss Helen Mar- 
Paris hat of blfie black) with large tulle jorie, became the bride of Dr. John Heb- 
bows. The bnde’s going away dress was er AUingham of FairviUe, the ceremony 
a grey tailor-made suit, with being performed by Rev. F. S. Porter.
French hat to match. There were many The House Was profusely3 decorated 
handsome presents including cut glass with palms and ferns and a number of 
and stiver; A , very large number of cut flowers, pink and white, predomin-
friends wëre at the station when the ating. The bride entered the drawing
happy couple left oh their honeymoon room, where more than a hundred in- 
trip. They witi reside in Camrose (Alta.) vited guests were assembled, on her fath- 
where the groofn is manager of the eris arm as the orchestra played the wed- 
Royal Bank of Canada. "" . ding march - from Lohengrin. She was

I V rJtæJQL - Mjwhlte crepe meter
» ‘atih, draped and

Ont. lay- both

WANTED E.

Mrs. Wm.
T ADIES WANTED to do plain and 
u light sewing at home, whole or 
«pare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal. * 791-10-4

1
-<

riierst (N.S.), Fed with the
he'bride was 
HfUl presents 
lass, etc. Tlie 
ie" Was a gold 
T'gotd neck-

int»rcudM:the^wa ^

years of hap-

K’ XHfc’S dj

- Scammell-Allen
TO LET jWednesday, Sept. 17.

A wedding of much interest in St. 
John was solemnized yesterday at Pat- 
chogue, Long Island, when J. Kimball 
Scammell, C. E, of Sti John, and Miss 
Harriet R. Allen, daughter of the late 
W. Watson Allen, of this city, were 
married at the home of the bride’s uncle,
JvmgteèiteroiallrÆt year‘s

JO LET—For the summer months, a 
comfortably furnished house in cen

tral part of the dty. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office. 842-tf

t
lace a
gold
very
wish
piness.TEACHERS WANTED

Thomas Evans, of 
bride, formerly Miss

WANTED—A second class teacher for 
balancé of term, for District No. 8. 

Apply, stating salary, to Robert A)’Gil
lespie. secretary, Birch Ridge, Victoria 

: county, N. B.

WmmDt. 16. v„.v , ■p: _ :
jr, and h6" John T <

„... HH ot district «
Milton (Moss.), arrived ya the Boston
train yesterday morning- Thêy were
married at the home of the bride’s

:ffie. The bride wore: a very pretty Wednesday, Sept 17.
with a Juliet cap a wedding of interest to many friends 
jouqiiet of, roses, took place at, 7.80 o’clock yesterday 
mowing the cm> morning in Holy Trinity chu$ch, when

served, after which Mr. and Mrs. Evans united I’n marri^e^Thomas Warn 

lefron.the tram for St. John. They will Thompson and Mary Angela Cog-

S’ SSST &
the happy couple at the tiiome of ’the The bride, who was given in marriage 
bride s aunt, Mrs. Wm. Boÿle, King by her father, Thomas Cogger, was prCt-

. 7: KStÂS

B5T. “

bride’s mother. After the ceremony, the 
newly married couple will leave for 
Boston and New Yoçk,,and will return 
via Buffalo and Niagara-to St. John, 
where# they will reside at 108 Waterloo 
Street., . ■ - ' ■ ,v X-», »■> Ji

Mr. Moore is very popular in the City, 
and many handsome and costly gifts 
have been received. Among them, were 
a purse of gold from the Canadian Drug 
Company, Ltd, a chest of stiver 
the employes of the firm, and a pair of 
bronze statues from Mr. and Jjrs.
Dummer, of Leinster Hall, and the 
boarders there. v i i

-

Hi
New York to'acfras: 
wedding. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Minine Aflen, sister, of the bride.

Tlmmpson^Cogger ter, of White’s-COve, Queens county,wa* \ B#*** Ryder, sister of the
married to Hermaa S. Dykeman, of hr\<*> Who was matron of honor. wore a

SKssSagsSîsa tsx
by® autSldte toaW.ReVC^teWh^°» •“«* loo|ed ,s|“t to/hite

reception was held for them at the home an,< .gr”n F*»*
of the bride’s mother. The bride was and «a*3JW *“kett of Bmk and white 
the, recipient of many handsome and use- ***** peas. Theodore Land McNally 
ful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Dykeman will o^New York was the groomsman, 
reside at Jemseg. - Mrs. Barnaby mother of the bride.

Among the ». John people who left ^.^aded
bythc steamer D. J. Purdy yesterday cr*fe 46 ch??~Z'tU ^ ,fhî 
morning to attend the wedding were and manve chiffdh and earned a bouquet
Rev, B. H. Nobles, of the Victoria street of Pj.nk *?d mauve swect P*8*;.
Baptist church, who officiated at the Aftcr the ccremonv a option was
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDon- (Continued on page 8, first column.)"
aid, 40 Albert Street, and Arnold Dyke* I-
mam, brother of the bridegroom. Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Parlee also went up by —
auto to be present at the celebration. | ■

. 2^-, Barie-titea. j
A quiet wedding took place at the

Î5£, (M'&KipŒK, s
William E. Earie, of this city, was united 

performed by Rev. Mr. Vankirk. After
yyessfisstist stj?
U; ' White-Johnson. ’

An roterestipg wedjting took place at 
the Portland Methodist parsonage on

■•^ÆKS,Hc.wE
A. Johnson, both of this 

ig pair were attended by 
bridesmaid and

968-9-24

TRAPPERS at
She:

Fifty Dollars a pair for 
Mink, Hundred for Otter. 

NELSON WALDRON,
Northam Station, Prince Edward Island

I pay costume of whi 
and carried- a 
She was unittei
mony, a

polis.
62-7-24
------....

CHARTERS.

Schr Hugh de Payëns, 843 tons, Jack
sonville to Sound, cypress, $6.25.

Now is the Time 
to Enter e lace

—Full staff of skillful and experienced 
teachers. Up-to-date course» of study. 
Light, airy, cheerful rooms. Complete 
equipment Over 40 years’ experience 

the needs of the public, end of 
t»s in meeting those needs.

.
CARD OF THANKS

FLEWWELLING—At Perry’s Point, 
on Sept. 12th, to Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. 
FlewwelUng, a daughter.
A- ~

Oriole, Wilsop, Boston. 
Eddie Theriamt, Blinn, Bridge-

Wcdnesday, Sept. IT. 
Stmr Louisburg, Marstem, for Syd-

>
m was 

Cousin of 
i, the church 
""OFgRDa 'X'hc 

"ushers were Wm. F. James and Wm. T. 
Cogger. After the ceremony, a tqmpt-

«f Kr,5S*s.>’"a“"'d'“

•ue-

Catologne mailed to any address. ney.
V- Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos-

eeno tor Our ton via Maine ports.
laiogna. . stray Prince Riipert, Saunders, for

S. KERRj New YoA-
y^pîrincipal

m The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

J:
SLEEP—KE1RSTEAD—At the rec

tory; "Johnston, on Sept, lb , by Rev. 
C. A. S. Warneford Corey, Joseph Sleep, 
of Cole's Island, Queens Co- (N. B:), 
to Miss Emma Jean, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elijah Keirstead, of Cole’s 

d, Queens' Co. (N. B.) 
lOMPSON-COGGER — In 

Trinity church, by Rev. J.- J. Walsh, on 
the 16th inst., Thomas William Thomp
son to Mary Angela

Rockland
road, and later Mr. and 'Mrs. Thompson 
left on a honeymoon trip to \ Montreal, 
Quebec and Toronto. On their return 
they will reside at 80 Cranston avenue. 
They received many costly 
some presents: from thei 
friends about the city.
-7 Howard-HcFailand.

CANADIAN PORTS. Czn quickly be overcome by

Purely vegetable
—act lurdy^aed J

Nil
Pictou, Sept 14—Ard, str Leuctra, 

Butler, from Sheet Harbor.
Chatham, Sept 18^-Ard, str Terschtil- 

Rauderland, Rotterdam, 
ontreal, Sept 15—Ard, str Teutonia, 

Liverpool. . . " - '
Quebec, Sept. 15—Ard, Stmrs Wa- 

consta (Nor), Sydney ; Athenia (Br), 
Glasgow; MUlpool (Br), Montevideo; 
Batiscan, (Br), Sydney ; Dundee (Br). 

Quebec, Sept 16—Ard, stmrs Haakon 
1L Norfolk ; Pretoria», Glasgow; 

Mount Temple, London; Pissa, Rotter- 
ham ; Ionian, London ; Devona, New 
Castle; Manchester Corporation, Man
chester; Blackheath, Sydney, 
i Parrsboro, Sept 15—Ard, schrs Vir

ginian, St John; St Maurice, North Syd-

Cld—Stmrs Montfort, for London and 
Antwerp; Caimross, for Calais; Carter- 
house, for Queenborough via Quebec.

Campbetitei, N B, Sept 12—Ard stmr 
Ringhorn; Sclyoil, from Gloucester 

■sm? all your sonnets of olden (Mass.)
romances, Cld 10th—Stmr Wladimier Reits, Ol-

you think /have a glorious sen, for Plymouth; 18th, schr G. Howell 
Don’t T1’ Leads, Ricker, foi New York; 15th,

from this most delicious stmr Black Head, Riff, for Dublin.
■"* trances, Parrsboro, Sept 16—Cld sehr Ludlle,
_would dream it again and again, Randall, for Fall

can Prate °f your valleys end rivers Yartoonth, Sept .16—Ard schr Ronald, 
and fountains, « Weldon, from New York,

our trees and your fruits and your Cld—Sehrs G M Cochrane, Innis, for
Yn ’ flt!wers- Liverpool to load lumber for Barbados,

I—u re hut wasting your time in jzrûr- Quebec, Sept 17—Ard stmr Victorian, 
shipping mountains from Liverpool; Cynthiana, from Hull;
poetical myrtle clad bowers; Lady of Gaspe, from ’Gaspe; Chiite rn

r here is tlie milkmaid—we call her Range, from Hamburg; «Savoy, from 
SWl’*t Nancy— Anticosti.’ - - ■ - • >_ •

L i- liose form is a vision divine. Montreal, Sept 17—Ard stmr Pretor-
■Ps ali eould be painted by any one’s ian> from Glasgow; Mount Temple, 

fancy, front London and Antwerp; Ionianfrom
A"d I would that sweet Nancy were «London and Havre; Devon,from London

'and Newcastle; Manchester Inventor, 
from Manchester; Chiltern Range, from 
Hmmburg.

Halifax, Sept 17*—Ard stmrs Campan- 
ella, from Rotterdam, s- 

Cld—Stmr Rappahannock, for London.

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

fscsSsor
D " Board

hqDuor antert'8 v«ReUble remedied for the 
expensive hn^Rc?0 b*5ita «• healthful, safe, In
jections noÙm?hîinir,catmeint6- Hypodermic fo
und a cerfj»inU^ c *<®8 time from busiOeto 
Iracttovdéd 6" Causutlalion. or correspÆ

and h aud
it. numerous

Islan
HolyTH

from Bendy
Bvet.Cogger, daughter 

ot Thomas Cogger, of this city.
COLL-PIERCE—At St. Peter's church 

on Tuesday, Sept. 16, by the Rev. F, L. 
Carney, Winnifred Marion, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Coll, 
to James Màdigan Pierce, of Ho niton 
(Me.)-

.< 7 Thursday, Sept. 18.
A wedding of much interest took 

place yesterday atfifmoon at 4 o’clock, 
at the home pf the bride’s father, H- H. 
McFarland, 98 Victoria street, when 
Miss Nellie Myrtle McFarland wad 
united in marriage to Charles Edwin 
Howard, news agent far the C. P. R. on 
the steamship St. George. The marriage 
was performed by Rev. J. C, B. Appell, 
In the presence of a large number of in
vited guests. The bride was beautifully 
attired in white marquisette and wore 
a veil with orange blossoms. The bride’s 
traveling suit was a navy blue broad
cloth. Mr. and Mrs. Howard left last 
night on a honeymoon trip to Mont
real, Toronto, Buffalo, New York and 
Boston. On their return they will re
side at 98 Victoria street. Many Hand
some gifts were received bearing testi
mony to the popularity of both the bride 
and groom.

lag,. ■
JW, and indipUioa. They do their duly.

B.A., iPierce-Coll 73" : jJ
Wednesday, Sept. 17.

A large number of friends gathered 
in St. Peter’s ohurqh, Noyth End, *t ten 
o’clock yesterday morning, when Miss 
Winnifred Marion, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Coti, was given in marriage by 
her father to James Madigan 
Of Clarence H. Pierce, of Houlton (Me.) 
The church was prettily

sum VAN—In this city on the 14th dered by Prof. DeLaire, the church or- 
inst., Annie T, Magher, beloved wife of ganist. Nuptial mass was solemnized by 
John Sullivan, leaving her husband and Rev. Father Carney, of St. Dunstan’s 
six children .to, mmiie. church, Fredericton, Whd performed the"

C ARPENTER—Suddenly, in this marriage ceremony, 
city, on-the 14th inst., James T. Carpen- The bride was dressed in white duch- 
ter, aged 68 years, leaving his wife, four esse satin trimmed with duchesse lace 

a^â^*XT^“Çhters to -mourn. • and caught up with orange blossoms.
MABEE—In this city, on the 14th She wore a tulle veti with Juliet ca

inst, George Sime, only son of Ma- end orange btoseoms, aad carriert a 
tUda J. and the latoW. A. Mabee, teav- q^t of loses and tily of the 
ing besides his mother, four sisters and was assisted bv Miss Kathl 
one half-sister and one half-brother ta and h*r sister ^iss

’’ïÏjShONEY—Id thi, city, ea the 10th

£ X 'S ÏST35
thnoo^’nSiV>i,™OUn’7f OU was daintily gowned in pink satin

RO^At hi. grandfather's residence, wlth lace trimmings. The bridesmaids 
Bay View, St Martins, Sept. 11, 1918, WOre large black hats with mauve and

illness, Howard Gar- pink roses and carried bouquets" of
three months, second son of mauve and pink aster*". Little Miss Ma- 

Evelyn Ross, of West St. her wore a pretty frock of white
I McCarthy—At his residence, Duf- c^ried^a bMke^oY'swSd The

ferin- row, Sept. 16, MichMil McCarthy, bridegroom was supported by his epus- 
leaving a wlfe^ one son and two daugh- in, james C. Madigan of Houlton, Me, 
ters to mourn. with M. D. Coil, J. I. Call and .Edward

Coll acting as ushers. 7 ,-iaao 
Following the ceremony, a a 

breakfast was served at the li
the bride’s parents in Douglas av

Rev,
1 " Ver=

Hayzel E. Johns® Genuine Signatureas

DEATHS
18

Lvr troablé ; w. Ml .T.YfiSlî’Sl fë^SÏBS: 
frHE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, U«,T«e 

10 CRURCHI1.L AVB.. TORONTO

'CL

sSf"son
LOGUE—A* Hampton, on the 14th 

inst, Elizabeth, beloved wife of George 
W. Logue.

SULUVAN—In this city on

-
ree.decorated for 

airs’were ren
trent

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
SwtitBg, Etc.—Stops Pam in 
tfie Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

•• ->«;
KIDNEYSAt the Hotel

Vou can

IVhicIi

-.1
son»

*
Lamb-Cooke.

Woodstock, N. B, Sept. «-Miss 
Margaret Lamb and Jeffrey Russell 
Cooke, of Camrose (Alta.), were united 
in St. Luke’s church this, afternoon at

£<£?££?.* L5SKSK
followed, and Mrs. and Mrs. Codte left 
on the evening train on a wedding trim 
to include Montreal, Toronto and New 
York. Mr. Trevor E. Cooke, of Toronto, 
Was best man. The ushers were E. R. 
Vince and Arthur M. Fisher. The bride
ss&nst&v sjws

maid and" Miss Margaret Dibblee and 
MUs Kathleen Taÿlor, of Fredericton, 
maids of honor.

The bride was gowned in rich navy 
charmeuse with long pointed train, the 
front of the skirt caught in graceful 
folds to form a draped effect. The bodice 

. had for trimming, rose point lace, which 
[ on a similar occasion adorned her

f coiffeur with â w*th or < 
j soma and carried a shower bouquet of 

wifi white rotes.
/Th, maid of honor, Miss Margaret

River. Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
so to begin to say goodbye forever to 
the scalding, dribbling, attaining, br too 
fiequent passage of urine; the forehead 
and the back-of-the-head' aches; the 
stitches and pains in the back; the grow
ing muscle weakness ; spots befpre the 
eyes;, yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 
"swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; 
lütoâtural short breath; sleeplessness and 
the despondency?

We have a recipe for these troubles 
that you Can depend on, and If you want 
to make a quick recovery, you ought to 
write and get a copy of It. Many a doc
tor would charge you $3.60 just for writ
ing this prescription, but we have it and 
wtil be glad to send it to you entirely 
free. Just drop us a line tike this; In
terstate Remedy Co.. K-2004 Luck 
Building, Detroit, «Mich., and we will 
send it Jiy return mail in a ( plain en
velope. As you will see when you get ■ 
it, this recipe contain* only pure," harm
less . remedies, but it has great heating 
and pain-conquering power.

It wtil quickly show its power once 
yon use it, so We think yon 
see What ft is without delay, 
send you a copy free—yon can use it and 
cure- yourself at home.

lou
I

7

The Best Ever
issued: Guns, Rifles,

Tenoii. Lscro..., 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every Man

;

after a 
field, a4

a and a
She ■iBut,^s ! *ince this captions' existence

^ p alw 
She is

who Hunts, Fished, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
Stock, prompt shipment i

é
T.XlV. Boyd & Son, 

ItWiMRBWj

ays have something to roe, 
married, heigho ! to the omnibus

man, ,
And 1 — well, I’m Married tool

5
IT

IN MEMORIAM- BRITISH PORTS.-i •a Tmiche Hancock, in N. Y. Sun.
71" Glasgow, Sept 16— Atd, atr Cassan

dra, Montreal.
Fishguard, Sept 16--Ard, str Maure

tania, New York.
London, Sept 15—Ard, str Montreal, 

Montreal.
Plymouth, Sept 10-TArd, Stmr Ahd- 

ania, Montreal

KEITH—:In loving memory of James 
M. Keith, who departed this life, Sept 
16th, 1912.
A year Is past, and how I miss him 

Never shall his memory fade,

3«trmP rWay 3 sav* steP* d* to nail a
nhov,. °!, varmshed wood to the wati 
. '* tl>e gas stove. Screw in a row of 

nooks and
•j

lira
use them for iron

and 'trainers, broilers, small spiders 
1,, , 7 "tensti that goes direct from 

to stove,

"-Wblos-sIV)nns had better 
We wifimn trip through thi 

^reside in Houlton, where the

a

KB4
- -

i ftsLiv -■> hiMté- -■/,. .tawM'■ 'k;' H
-

INJURED
ndreds Fall With 

Platform
Mlapsible Platform 
Gives Way With Seri

ous Results -■>

bre Than 700 Pupils Burl- 
ed into V-Shaped Trap- 
Arms and Legs Fractured 
—One Man Kitted When 
Balcony Goes Down Out
side Chinese Restaurant
toughkeepsie, N. Y, Sept. 17-A col- 
lible platform, sixteen feet above the 
und, on which 731 pupils of the 
ighkeepsie High School were grouped 
a photograph, gave way shortly after 
n today. Fifteen pupils were tern- 
injured; twelve of them were taken 

the Vassar and General Hospital, 
it of them suffering from fractured 
16 and legs.
’he platform on which they were 
lding was forty feet long and had 
n erected an hour previously along- 
: the wall of the building. The entire 
ool body had been grouped by Super- 
:ndcnt of Schools Shear and Schuyler 
i, superintendent of the High school 
l were looking directly at the camera 
en the crash came. Messrs. Shears 
i Fox were standing beside the pa
rapher.
’he platform folded up like a jack- 
fe, half closed, the middle portion 
ging to the ground and the ends re
ining in their original position. Into 
rude V thus formed the 781 children 

re hurled.
t Man Killed.
Ileveland, Ohio, Sept. 17—Just as the 
Ï section of the big military parade of 
Perry Centennial celebration 

sing, an improvised balcony outside 
Chinese restaurant on Superior avenue, 
j- Sixth street, collapsed, and fell on 
crowd on the sidewalk below tonight 

tantly killing one man, and seriously 
Bring three other men and two little

’he crowd at that point were seeking 
iter from the rain in the doorway of 
saloon beneath the restaurant, and 
re standing directly under the eke- 
: sign of the restaurant which formed 
! of the supports of the balcony. Sev- 
1 others in the crowd were cut and 
fired by the bricks which fell when 
: supports of the^sign gave way.

was
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ALBERT COUNTY 

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
itest to Take Place October 7— ! 
rancouver Fire Chief Visiting Old
lome.

dopewell Hill, Sept. 17—Howe Car
te, of Vancouver, formerly of Hills- 
ro, is visiting his old home in this 
intry, and was at the Hill today..Mr. 
rlisle is one of Vancouver’s promi
nt citizens, and has for years been 
tef of the fire department in that 
Y- On his way here he attended the 
i gathering of fire chiefs, in New York.
( Carlisle is accompanied by his wife,
10 was formerly a Miss McRae, Of 
bert country.
fonsiderable activity is being shown 
anticipation of the biennial election 
county councitiars, which wtil be held 
October 7. Hopewell parish seems 

ely to keep up its reputation as bat- 
ground, and the prospect* is that 
1 tickets will be in the field, and the I 
itest fought largely on party lines.

«OTHER VICTIM OF THE TORY j 
AXE. I

rhe latest example of extreme Tory 
rtizanship comes from the Jubilee- j 
inwigewauk section of the Intercol- 
ial in Kings county, where, Hediey 
Dickson, M. P. P., and vice-president 
the Kings County Conservative Asso- 
tion, resides. This time the wrath of 
■ Tory party has fallen upon a poor. I 
rd working section man, Joseph 
mdee, who with a wife and seven 
ildren, was ill prepared for the politic- 
axe that deprived him of the means 
providing for his family. Mundee, 30 j 
agree, was an inoffensive man, never I 

□ng any active part in politics. He 
is a competent trackman and appar- 
tly his only offense was that his job 
a wanted by a young man Lee Dodge, 
ated-to the powers that be#1" and the I 
l of the station master at Nauwige- 
,uk, whose political activity when the I 
Serais were in power would have cost 
n his job many times had they been 
thirsty as the Tories are now. Mun- I 

p’s dismissal has not made the Tories 
Rothesay parish any friends; but will 
her have an effect when the hour j 
ives - that no canvassing of Liberar I 
nmitteemon could easily bring about. I

two

tor-<»«¥rt
Discouraging;

Ir. Jordan was touring by mo 
l arrived at a crowded village inn 
te late one evening. There was no 
re bed to be had, which was a IP*8* 
sppointment, as he was tired, 8n‘l 
y much disliked the thought of driv- 
farther that night.

Haven’t you at least a bundle of hay 
give me?” he demanded of thecan

ylady.
There isn’t a thing left,” she answer- 
“except a bit of cold roast beef. . 

itember Lippincott’s. ______

’here is a very important point m 
srd to making scallops. That is, a* 
the scallop is made and cut out, go 

■ It again with a tiny buttonholeover
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Much Interest ! 
cipal Contest 
Nominated Li

(Special to
Hopewell Hill, N, 

bottle is on in this 
dpal honors, two ful 
in the field. Last i 
ttves nominated Wai 
of Albert, and Capt 
Hopewell, Cape, and' 
the Liberal party hej 
night, Councillor Mi 
Cape, and ex-Wardei 
of Riverside, were ch 
aid bearers. Messrs, 
make an admittedly 

Councillor Pye ha 
terms in the council 
lias had many yean 
beard, being honored 
the "position of war 
During the last term 
not a member and 1 
to know he has act 
ture on the present 
ness man of wide < 
integrity, his preset 
board again will gti 
and there—„ seems tc
likelihood that he 
there next session ..

-BHosIm

That’s a ho ml 
one originated to 

-Manufacturers 
vertiged products 
that the way to 
bacon” is to rear 
reetly.

Consumers del 
felt by dealers ai 
too. glad to help • 

Nothing succee 
and nothing is 
something the j 
buy,

- Dealers put tl 
their advertising 1 
believe will brins 
stores. WSj

Business. grow# 
er, merchant, and 

Mr. Manufactua 
to the consumer ? 
V’crtising in the j 

It is the rnedi 
J*sës and th rougi 
beat co-operate vt 

Have you studj 
«>-0|Jefative advçi 

Ho you see hou 
to fit your goods!

Write to the B| 
thing, American! 
sociation, World* 
York, and perhaflj 
be thrown on yoij

hiyfc fe.

Work in

Locomotive Pa 
Over Dynan 
But Cars Wi 
Pieces—Troo 
to Round Dpi

(Canadian
. Mexico City, Sept 
j train on the Mexican 
i has been dynamited 
1 Venegas, in the noi 
state of San Luis 

i meagre reports recel 
s Ueved that thirty we 
! left here Saturday 
back at Vanegas on 

. up bridges furthi 
The locomotive pal 

dynamite charges, in 
and two coaches we 
passengers killed wer 
car. The telegraph ! 
both north and south 

Troops were sent 
Potoei today to roun 

Despatches from Si 
capita! of the state, . 
day rebels cstimatec 
sacked the town of 
a federal force of sii 
Sec a. The rebels r 
Sunday, well armed 
dynamite. The attar 
morning is presumed 
by the lame band.
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$ . ______ il ' Michael McCarty. - ■.! &... 4

George Logue. Wednesday, Sept. IT., . ■ v. ... * 1-ogue. The death occurred yesterday of
Annapolis, N. S., Sept. lT-(Speelal) • Tuesday, Sept. 16. Michael McCarty, of Dufferin row, West

—The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Moore The death of Mrs. George Logue oc- End, leaving besides a widow, one son,
MacDorniand, on St. James street, was curred Sunday at her home m Hemp- Peter, and two daughters, Mrs. Phillip 
this evening the scene of a very interest- ton. She had been ill for about eight or Gallagher and Mrs? John Ring, all of 
ing social event, when their youngest nine months. The-funeral will be held this ^ty. Thf deceased wa8 a well- 
daughter, Miss Nell Evan MacDormand, tomorrow in Hampton. Mrs. Logue-had ; known r^deS! of, the West Side and 

Thursday, Sept. I». became the bride of Allan Boyd Crowe, been residing in St. John for some time mBny friends will learn with regret of 
The home of Mr. and Mr*. Andrew » popular member of the firm of Me- up to last fall, when she returned to, h|s death. The funeral will take place 

M. Hamed, TO Water street, West End, Laughlin tc Crbwe, D. D. S. The cere- her home in Hampton^ She was a mem- tomorrow morning at "8.8q from his late 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding inony was solemnised by Rev. Henry her of the.Church of England there and residence to the Church of the Assump- 
at 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon when Howe, B. D„ of St .Luke’s, in the pres- had a elks in the Sunday school. Her
their only daughter, Elsie Beulah, was ence of the immediate relatives of the many Diends learned of her death with
given in marriage to Arthur Gordon contracting parties, and some of their reKret _____ Hugh (TBrieh. J , i The Misses Watson ntHartiand who
Chase, son of Mr. and Mrs. James M. most intimate friends. The bride was i t1 Boston Sent i«_Hindi O’Brien form- have been visiting in Newcastle return-Chase, 68 Victoria street. The ceremony becomingly attired in white satin mouse- John James Russell. erlv of ^dav to’ C«£- edhoT Irotwrek Thcv^ctto
took place under an arch of golden rod line and wedding veU, and carried a Tuesdav Sent. 16. dl<? of Sa leave thk Znth fe,' tcLvll*
“d 1er^2 *• Robinson, B. D„ sheaf of white astore. She was attend- The d<yth of à well-known resident of «m.^rank. West Somerville. they wtil spend the winter,
being the officiating clergyman. The ed by the Misses Evelyn King, a niece Milford Mohn James Russell, occurred ’
bride, who enteral the room on the arp of the grmim, and Emily Ritchie, niece suddenly Sunday ^evening at the resi- Jame, Goodtrihrer Wliston. Chatham Gaaette:- W. B. Snowball

l Fy ssaffis , -U **- JZ «beautifully attired in a gown of ivoiy dresses and looked very pretty. son ad two grandsons survive. Mr. Rus- low WiUistcm, who died on tiie Mth rrlM announcing the latter’s acceptance New peas, bush ..
charmeuse satin with brocade and pedri After the ceremony supper was served _ell had been a resident of the city all jfost, aged 78, wm buried last Saturday o( the „ A E. A>, lnvitation to be New beans, bush

cap and veil, with and the happy pair left by automobile his- long Hfe, most of which had been;In the new Anglican church yard at pre#pnt at thc opclling e( thc exhibition. Beef, western ....
u’iïŸSi orange “<,8IK>m8 end cam^. a Î°L Mdt?rdl wbere they wfll go on a spent in North End. At the age of-Bay du_ Vin. He was unmarried and *_- / Beef, butcher,
bridal bouquet of cream roses. Miss fortnight’s hunting tour. The bride’s eleven years he was apprenticed to a|had resided at Bay da Vin since child- M„ AmMa Ph]mme, of Hartland, Beef, country ....
*"£-? G Cochrane, who attended herltraveling dress was a^gmen Balkan cos- shoemaker under the old style of in-1hood. He died £ the home of his who wa8 a delegate attending the Mutton, per lb ...
as brideamaid wore a pretty dress of tume with hat to match. The wedding denture an» had followed that trade;nephew George W.Uiston, and was Worl#s Sunday &hool Convention at Pork, per lb .
yellow crepe de chene The groom was present, were both numéros and costly, a,l hi, life. buried by Rev. W. J Bate of NewcMtle, Zar,ch, Switrerland, and who has since Spring lamb .
supported by his brother, Harry C evincing the esteem m which the wedded lt was noticed that he was not quite assisted by Rev W J. Wilkinson, for- ^ traveling in France, Germany and Veal, per lb
Chare. FcJlowing the ceremony a recep- couple are held m this community. On well while he and his son were eating merly rector of Bay du Vin. Two British Isles, returned home ort Satur- Eggs, hennery, per do* 0.28
tion was held and a bounteous wedding their return they will reside in Annapo- supper last evening and it was found brothers and one sister survivei Rob- dly Tub butter, per lb ... 0.28 “
luncheon served. The bridegroom’s gift lis. Flags were flying around town in that he had sustained a slight stroke ert, of Newcastle; John, of Marinette, _____ Creamery butter, per lb 0.26 “to the bride was a beautiful pearl and honor of the event. „f Lnüvds aM this wL followed by Wisconsin; and Mrs. James Loggie, of In „ ,, n1 nrrmi Fowls, pair frail UU- <
amethyst necklace; to the bridesmaid a • t tL^o^re.* Dn J. H. Allingham was Loggieville. The pall-bearers were UI£? atlh^ ChLlotte c!^tj exhibition ed per lb ......... . 0.16 “ 0.16
silver mesh bag and to the groomsman Meek-Langstroth passing, at the time and was* called in ! Robert Rnssell, of Loggieville; Bush- jnMonday’s paper, M. Moffltt, of Old Spring chickens, pair.. 1:00 « 1.40
an amethyst stick pin. Both young pro- Sussex, N B Sept IT—A verv inter- but nothing could be done for him. The'rod Smith, Thomas-McLeod, A. G. Wil- Ridge, was credited with the first award Lettuce.per dos....... 0.00 “ 0.80
pie are vtqr popular on the west rifle, esting wedding insodetv circle funeral’ will take place this afternoon liston, Charles Bremner and. John Mills. forFrench-Canadian bull, whereas the Bacon.............  0.20 “ 0.28«ïZatL ?oX at "e yo’do^inTe Mhe home of hi, son. Mr. and Mrs. R. Weston and Mr. and ^"wLer^ot the prL waT W. 3. Ham ............   0.20 “ 0.23
useful and beautiful gifU of silverware Methodist when Mi„ ,,a*   Mrs. John Copp, of Newcastle, attended Poolej of old Ridge. Carrots, per do* ...........0.00 “ 0.86
’T1!.’"’I! . Hr.. John»,. the lwwwL ------- «a* rétrngëtT» ÎSfcCtfïi:"" ÎS “ o'.OO

stjet. BToSr-Âitt.iL'ysss r Pvî'e¥-: E :\î*$2&üstrs:ïsthlïï&æSiSr . »
qiret of bride s roses and lilies of the V t TJ? dauirhters are Mrs John E with her K™band, she removed to Rose-

Thursday, Sept 18. J*11®!- Little Miss Muriel Langs- R„n ‘ . M j® g p.iuj.. both of bank to bve wï*h her daughter, Mrs.
A pretty wedding was solemnised at dalntifr Sî^ltdT ^h’ Searsville, and Mrs. R. W. Menzie, of J»™es Reene> 4. ,residen" =he

the Cathedral of .the Immaculate Con- and.^as ““““J gowned in white, she Midland The brother is George H. Keir- ® - • Her husband predeceased herception yesterday morning at 6J30 when a basket of pink carnations. Miss s?aad“„f Sn'der Mount md^he sisS, seven yeam. Two children survive,
Itev. Fr Duke united in marriage, with P"k"p1^^ the wedding march. miTh H Veysey of North Lak£ Mkhap|. Jr, of Boston, and Mrs. Keane,
nuptial mass, Michael Cullman and ^^olVlvV^she^1 ”oîk Co She T*’w* *d Lordly _ _
Frances Dg,, m the présente of a known and wiU ^ missed ^ 0 1m8® l?± ** }c& ^°wUn-

briflte who° was given away by^her held at the residence of the bride’s mo- drcle of fnends’ ; • Newcastle, Sept. 17—•'nie funeral of Mrs. Margaret M. Semple, wife of
father ^Mies Dale* was becomingly at- ther, after which Mr. and Mrs. Meek left „ , 53 John Nçwlan, of Redbank, who Joseph Semple, of Main street, FairviUe,
tired in a tailored suit of grey tedford « few weeks trip to Montreal, Ham- Cornelius Mahoney. fhf R^CchUreh “ÜdbMk'this mtr^ hm in,Fx,rne"
cord and white nlush hat with ostrich ilton end Guelph, before going to their « Tuesdav Sent 16 * • v,U ,* Redbank, this mom- ville, belonging to the late Francis
nltimes and carried a white nraver book home at Shallow Lake. The bride, who TThf* Heath of PomeJins Mahonev tonic ^ Mrs. Nowlan was formerly Miss Coach, block-maker, from his heirs in She waTat^d^ hv Miss Caïherine is one of Sussex’s most poptte yo^rna Maly ot R^bank. She is Australia. Mr. McCoach died in-1887,
She w« atond^byM,^ Catherine ^ most ^pular yo^ng ^terday *• j* survived by the following children: intestate, and without issue; and his

♦n match while Walter Dalev from the groom’s relatives in Scotland «- a resident of H«mntnn wvp__ v- William, James and Allan, and Mrs. widow died in 1911. Mrs. Semple was brother o/th^hri^ Tunnorted tiTe brid£ among thembeing a handsome chest of Jamès I^weh. of Redbank, and Mrs. a niece of Mrs. McCoach/ The businesssst ’,Js.bs?.£££*.t3& » m «awsrtss a esvifi*3? £ iz.^. **• «"*• <b~™ s&rlkL a”"'h wwedding breakfast was served at the bride was f beautiful bracelet. The girl He is survived by his wife and three T wlZ(ll„, IncheS 4 Hazen"_____
home of the bride, 286 Brussels street, fnends of the bnde decorated the church sons-George, of Boston; Edward, of L Wl Strotherl- —T, „ . .
■file bride received many presents, artistically, the colors used being Sussex, and Thomas S., of Sydney. The Toronto, Sept. 17—J. W Strothers, a 2? ,
among which was a carving set from the yeU°w a°d 8i«n. Out of town guests funeral will take place tomorrow mom- well known druggist, died today at the theT^m^hrJRnffir. 
fellow employes of the bridegroom, who here for the wedding were Dr. and Mrs. log at 10 o’clock, from his late residence. Western Hospital as the result of a ? ’ **
- -to- ** *■p- *w- '• îteriK. I"“ - SÏS

StdJ^h8' JMVep%l M V^* <U“i m"’ Edward McPartland. j mer employee, who had dropped the UnlTrrslty of Chlcago' Mis* Fish
St. John, Mr. Fallen, Vancouver; Mr. Ms store at the comer <5 Arthur i

ï!£an2Jïll8jm’ Mo,ntrcali Miss a DîUeSday’ï6- , : and Euclide avenue. The accident hap-
AUce Keith, Petitcodiac; Mrs. Charles The *ath of-Edwajrd McPartland, pened early yesterday afternoon. Stroth- 
Pickard and family, and Dwight Pick- the well known tailor, of Princess street, era waa rushed to the Western Hospital 
ard. SackvUle.' »®Cum«l last evening in his room in the rod wa, there operated on, but nothing

Lane-Oatke ' BOmnd hotel, King square The night ; could ^ done.L The cause of death wai
st s«h,„. ». B. i» if—wâ „■ œsa&s 5 SS * “

came the bride of William Stuart Lane Mr. McPartland had been down stalls inent citizens, died at his home here tq- 
of the law Arm of Bowdell, LaWSon A in the morning and had taken break- day, aged 88 ypais. Deceased wm a resi- 
Lane, of Vancouver, B. S. The cere- fast. The next time he was seen about dent of Monaton in its early days, and 
mony was performed by Rev. G. F. the hotel was about 4 o’clock in thc at- was associated with the, shipbuilding In- 
Dawson, M. A., president of the' N. B. ternoon, and be appeared to be in his dus try. . >>* «
& P. E. I. conference, assisted by Rev. usual good health. When seen by the He was prominent temperance work- 
Dr. G. M. Campbell, uncle of the bride, doctor, he was said to have been dead er, being identified with the Sons of 
Mrs. C. E. Swan, of Calais, Maine, play- some time, possibly three or four hours. | Temperance. He was past grand worthy 
ed the wedding match and a quartette The cause of his death was given as patriarch for New Brunswick, and wgs 
composed of Misses Halfday and Carlow heart trouble. Hme of the fathers of Moncton division,
and Messrs. Beck and Hyslop, sang “The Always of a genial disposition, Mr. j Charles McCarthy, I. C. R. air. brake 
Voice that Breathed O’er Edon.” At McPartland enjoyed the esteem of a large | inspector, is a son, and Mrs. Matthew 

Hampton Village, Sept. 17 At the s.8o o’clock the groom entered the number of friends, who were shocked to Lodge is a daughter. George A. McCar-
Church of the Ascension, Lower Nor- church attended by his brother, M. P. hear of his sudden death. He has been thy, Well known civil engineer, of To-
top, at 4A0 todgy, the marriage was Lane of the Bank of Commerce, Revel- in the tailoring business in the city for ronto, is alsoson.
Wlemnl*ed by R«v. Canon Hanington, 8toke, B. C. The bride followed lean- some time. Of his immediate family, ----- ~
of Miss C. Winifred Dtron, dau^ter of ing on the arm of her father and attend- Mr. McPartland is survived,by only one niy ninn mifll rn
Mrs. Sarah Dixon, andTBtanley B Dix- ed by her sister, Miss Doris Clarke, as daughter, Maroin, who was in the dty \|l I IHV H H HI
on, of Norton. The bride was charm- maid of honor and her bridesmaids, Miss at the time of his death. Michael Far- win vnllU IIUIILLU
ingty^ gowned in white colienne, with Jean Campbell, cousin of the bride, and rail, the Canterbury street taflor, is an
bridal veil, and was given away by her Miss Mildred Todd and also Miss Edith uncle. _
brother, Charles Dlxoto. Miss Margaret Bonnell of Femle, B. C., cousin of the
Dixon, of St. John, attended the bride, bride, as flower girl. The bride looked Mrs. Bdwaiti CulUnan.
and the grooms brother, Murray Dixon, very charming In a gown of white bro- *
acted as groomsman. The chureh was cade charmeuse trimmed with carrick , Wednesday, Sept. 17. _
handsomely decorated in yellow and macross lace; the bridal veil was of tulle Mrs. Gertrude, wife of "Edward Culll- 
wblte. After the ceremony: the bridal caught up with orange blossoms aifd she “»”> died yesterday morning at her resi-
party were driven by automobile to the carried a bouquet of roses and llllles of dente, 286 Carmarthen street. Mra. Culli- -------- (Continued from page 1.1 .
bride’s home, where a reception was held the valley. The maid of honor and the was 28 years of age and leaves - — . , vand afterwards to the 8A0 "train, by bridesmaids looked very pretty in pale besides her husband, two step-children, Two People Murtj But Not SeflOUtly °t th® Catholic clergy to the Transport
which the happy pair left for a trip to fellow satin and wore white plush hats ®"e ’iater 1and,..°” mourn. _Jraj_ D*--;-- Cjftv UIU. Woriter?’ Union Is growing.
Nova Scotia via Dfgby. The bride was trimmed in pale yellow, and the flower funeral will be held at 2A0 on g J ” James Larkin, the leader of the union,
for à time a teacher in the Consolidated girl looked very dainty in a pretty white Thursday afternoon to St. John the Hour it th# Time. denies the reports' of threatened starva

and has a host of friends who dress and carrying white flowers. The Baptist church. ™ of , "* 7 ^
wish her a very happy future. chureh was tastefully trimmed with -------- ““ asserts that fqqd and coal are

flowers and evergreen. The ushers wete -ïr Mra, Hannah Canady. (Canadian Press.) - - being sent to the strike» in increasing
Dr. B. V. Sullivan, L. F. Mills, Kenneth Chatham, Sept. 16—The death took Winona. Mihn Sent nusi, „„ quantities from England and Scotland.
Y°Tbl wâdteT rfftsM were*' unusually placf Snnday night^lorU^ mid* tbc Great Northern eut bound oriental The situation is becoming graver in

afternoon in the Methodist church, when num^uT^d bcfutifuh ^.eiTng of ÆVUeZfÏt™» Mra H^' BStedt w«M«tied from the track by Manchester. If the carters fulfill their
Min Georgena Lister Balmain, daugh- silver, china, linen, etc. end several fiber- ‘"“Ss^y WiSLw onDav’i^CasraTy «hurnmg bridge on the Burlington Rail- threat to strike, the traffic of the port
ter of Mr. and Mra. William Balmain, al cheques; the bridegroom’s gift to his who had attained the ripe age of th^? “1?espeaSÎ‘<^ 15881 will come to a complete standstill
and Walter Edward Stone were unlM bride was a diamond nreklaee set in tra Sis^dyt £1 mûawaL both'of St TaT ^re huS The only item to the credit oTindus-
in marriage. Rev. William Henna offi- platinum ; to the maid of honor and c„_,c wiin«*m nf rhlnrid#» i'aHt ! and et!,D®u! 01 .ol'.. , rf*’ w!lr auiT» + ... tdated, and the bride was given away lower girls gold bracelets and to the D^d. of^ Mt Lak CUy riso one '1™, L ï illg«tly" n?'* oars !‘‘!P*aC' was « agreement on
by her father. The church was beauti- bridesmaids gold pins set with emer- brother Alexander Vve of Victoria (B weTe atcr destroyed by foê. 1 he pas- the basis for the settlement of the Lon-
fully decorated for the ocAsion with aids and pearls, to the groomsman cm- c! who^s at p^entyvilting1? Bla^k-' £&*£????%f don building trades strike;
Mies of the valley, white roses, asparagus ferald and pearl scarf pin and to the vi|i’e ^ Preach Chatham tonight, °aito rther trton' b d for chl* The Dublin ^Outlook.
ted.hlyd hth^ht,uV°STht ^marri^e “ A^Tprion* was "held at the home of rfNeSon^e “ nerd'wm'^hdd'tS hour^an^w^ithfo'IfeTundltd'f^ DubUn* ^ 18-The strik® «f the 
ceremony was performed under a trel- the bride’s parents on Union street, at- morrow at 2.80 o’clock from the resi- of tV trütic when transport workers here 4s beUeved by
Used canopy of rose, mid asparagus ter which the happy couple left on a dence of M«. Alex. Stewart. ob^raed The fire ThTTmerLcy som® observers to indicate the birth
fern. Beautiful muiic was rendered by short wedding tnp. They will return ' _____ riaoiey onservea ine nre. ine emergency ... . , . , r , . •
the choir assisted by Miss Bessie Lon- here for a few days before going to their C T. Goddard. brakes were aPP1,ed’ but tt wae 100 !»te «.roes of an Insh Labor party, destined
don, of Canterbury, with vioUn. The home in Vancouver, B. C. Mra. Clarke, " • to stop. " to wipe out many of the traditional Unes
bride wore a lovely gown of ivory satin, the mother qf the bride, wore a rich Moncton, Sept. 16 The death of eHintivw'ciBnn» wvm of cleavage in the poUtical, retigious, and trimmed with baby Irish lace, with gown of white -satin charmeuse with Council T. Goddard. a well-known resi- CHAMCOOK SARDINE NOTES. industrial ,Ue of inland. 
square train, caught up in the back with white lace coatee. Mrs. Wm, Lane, moth- dent of Intervale, Westmorland county, (St. Andrews Beacon). The historic and hitter
orange blossoms Her long white tulle er of the groom, was gowned in a hand- «curred at his home Saturday tight Thm ' nQ of y ! ? ?
veil was caught up by a coronet of some pale yellow brocaded satin. This was the first brrak in a family o ,. ,n . , . , „. Nationalist residents and the members
orange blossoms, and she carried a bon- The out of town guests were Mr. and ten- Deceased was tn his fifty-^ghth ‘he sardine canting industry at Cham- Qf the Royal Irish constabulary added 
quet of white roses and lilies of the val- Mrs. Wm. Lane of Goderich, Ont., par- H Th_ talented C<K>k- The be^ef 18 ffainin* ground that to tlie ferocity of the street fighting dur-
ley. Miss Mildred Balmain, who was ents of the groom; M. P. Lane, of Revel- daughtera and two ^sona.^n the plant will not resume operations nn- ing the riots, but the strike itself was a
bridesmaid, wore a gown of pink char- stoke, B. C; Rev. G. M. Campbell and pr0Tinci(d masi^al circies arc daughters 111 the BPrin8 opens. Mr. Lynch, sec re- clear-cut issue between employer and 
meuse satin with coatee of cream she- Mrs. ^nipbeU, of Sackville ; Captain and R ^ deceaaed tary-treasurer pf the company, told the employe over the question of labor wi
dow lace, black picture hat and carried Mrs. N. M. Clarke and daughter, Mar- _____ Beacon that nothing would be known re- ionism.
a bouquet of pink roses. Arthur Fisher >rie, of St. Andrews; Mrs. S. Bonnell „ Gordon. gardlng the movements of the company The master mind of tie street car
was the best man and Mrs. Willard Femte, B. C., Judge H. McKeown T , - until after President Johnson, who is men’s side of the controversy, James
Baldwin, of CentrevMe, and Charles °f„st- John ; Miss Isla Fawcett, ^Sack- Chatham, Sept. 16—The deatEof Miss now on his way out from England, Larkin, is a pictureque character, who 
Ryder, of St. Stephen, were ushers. A vlllei Mr. and Mrs. H. Morton Merri- May Gordon, the 12-year-old daughter handed in his report. Mr. Lynch has imbibed his union principles while work- 
reception was held after the eerempny, ™an, Watertown, Conn., and Mr. and of Mrs. George Gordon, of Barhbogue,, gone do New York to meet Mr/Johnson, ing in the steel mills of the United 
at the home of the bride, where she re- Mrs- Frances P. McColl, St Andrews. look place on Saturday afternoon and a Only a few' families now remain at the States. When he began his work nf 
reived under a large arch of hydrangea ~ *’* \ . Feat deal of sympathy is _ extended to new .town. organising transport labor In Ireland,
and asparagus fern. The drawing rooms Merely Logical. the sorrowing mother and family in the George F. Johnson, president of the lie found practically a virgin field for his
were trimmed with asters and hyde- «Boss,” complained the famous twirl- i?s.s %W‘,!fndJAw/hnf^'hortîv Ca“ad*an Sarçflne Company, sailed from efforts.
rangea blossoms. The dining room was er, “Pm all run down!” 3is.ter" ,Tb® Utt^ fr* ba?-buta/“ England on Saturday in the Laurentic. Larkin is not even an Irishman, hav-

- tastefully decorated with sweet peas and “I don’t wonder,” sharply answered returned from Boston, where she had He has been inquiring into market con- mg begun his career at the Liverpool
golden glow and there was a profusion the mWr of the team. ^“You’ve been dUionS in Great Britain, and it is re- docks. He believes in continentti^d
of deep toned roses and greenery all trying to save your arm by pitching u t.trendinv Nnrmai P0^ ^at; .he has been preatly encour- American methods of conducting strikes,over the house. The guests afterwards without winding up.”-Chicago Tribune. Sa”bo J8 home ™he agfd" £ . , - ond h-fj« sympathy with the National-
returned to the house for an informal ------ *------------------ —---- SM w« hrtd ÎC 15 ' !„! Last w%fc. the amounts that were due ^t aspirations, which «re so-dear to the
dance. There were many beautiful Worse Stffl. Tntre- the weir.ro*n. for fish supplied were paid warts of many of his followers. He had
presents received. The groom’s gift to Mist Anteek—He is the most insult- ÎLd?lby by ^e Bank. of. Nova Scotia here. little patience with the do* and con-
the bride was a pearl necklace; to the ing young man I ever met ment was tbe **TtiboB»o cemetery. ---------- ------—------------- f^ative methods introduced into Ire-
bridesmaid, a pearl ring, and the best Her friend—Did he ask you how old Gordon HeAdam. Donware cannot be used for land by men wlio had secured their
man gold cuff links; to the ushers, gold you were? Gordon McAdam. cooking unless, t is firat boiledand the labor unton tralntag.in England, so he
stickpins. Mr. and Mra. Stone left on Miss Anteek—No-, he asked me how Hartland, N. B„ Sept. 16—Gordon Me- addition of potato parings to the water soon broke from these leaders and pro- 
the evening train for Boston,: New York old I said I was. Adam, who has been suffering for some is one of the best means of getting the ceedetMo organize the transport work-
and other points, after which they will ■ ■ " * ■ .. .. ■ — time with cancer of the throat, died new ware in proper condition. Some era of Dublin on the basis Of similar or-
take up their residence In Woodstock, If It is necessary to wash furniture, Sunday morning. He leaves to mourn ®1T?rlcnced, Housekeeper could do a ganization in the United States. His 
wheife Mr.vStone is manager of the New use warm. Hot hot water, with a little his wife, two children, father and three bride a good turn by helping this efforts met with bitter opposition from
Brunswick Telephone Exchange. borax. i «titers, The/funeral was held Monday respect. ? the employers. > ^
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■!i 341 GREAT GOLF PUYING 

AT BROOKLINE COURSESEPTEMBER WEDDINGS :esi . L(|p GET Fffi PRODUCE 
II ffllRHB HERE

(Continued from page 7.)
held and following this Dr. and Mr*. 
Allingham left by automobile for a ten 
days camping trip, canying with them 
the best wishes of their many friends." 1

: Chase-Hamed

ANDC<owe-MacDormand. (Continued from page l.j
It was nearly 11 o’clock before I 

Tellier, of France, got away and almost 
noon when Edward Ray, of Knglaad 
the last of the foreigners, began the jn 
ilial round with Tom Anderson i, j 
the Oakmont Club, of Pittsburg ’ \m’ ' 
the other starters were George ( u"* 
mings, of Toronto, playing against y 
Hampton, of North Andover, and Karl 
Keffer, of Ottawa, against Francis ouj 
met, the Massachusetts amateur chain 
pion.

Before the field of sixty-fm 
Who had survived the two qlïffS 
rounds lay more than fourteen ,
the ups and downs of the Countrj- Club 
course, with stopping places every f 
hundred yards at the greens. "I hr ’round 
of the course is a trifle under 3 3-5 mj]c. 
to lie played .twice today and tumnrrov'l 
For the golfer, professional and a mated 
who play* this stretch of country, ■ 
holes out the 72 four inch cups n H 
least number of" strokes, much honor 
awaits. With the honor witl go $3oo j„ 
cash to the professional and the custode 
of tly championship cup, while a win- 
ning amateur will receive a gold medal 
and the cup.

H. H. Hilton, of England, is the 
amateur who has ever 
either here or abroad.

When the championship round began 
today there were seven non-professional 
golfers in the running, including ,lerome 
D. Travers, of Upper Montclair < X, j, 
the present title holder in the amateur 
ranks. The others were A. G. Lockwood 
and B. S. Evans, of Belmont Springs 
(Mass.) ; J..G. Anderson, of Braebu-u 
(Mass.); W. C. Fownes, of Oakmont 
(Penn.) ; Heinrich Schmidt, of Worces
ter, and Francis -Ouimet, of Woodland 
(Mass.)
Leaflets Up to Luncheon.

I
,

The Northumberland County Teach
ers’ Institute wiU be on Oct. 80 and .81 
next, at Blackville., A good programme 
is being provided.

:

r-i

The new C. P. R. elevator is rapidly 
nearing completion; the. great concrete 
chimney will be finished Saturday and 
the steel superstructure will be ready in 
three weeks.

r
if Several small changes have taken place 

during the week, in the local markets, 
especially in the country market. The 
prices of groceries and canned goods 
have shown some slight differences. The 
wholesale quotations yesterday were as 
follows:

tion for requiem high mass.
6

players-

COUNTRY MARKET. 

New potatoes, bbl . 1.10 to 1.26 
. 0.00 “ 1.00 
. 0.00 “ 0.80 
. 0.00Vs “ O.llVi
. 0.09 “ 0.11
.0.07 “ 0.09

06 “ 0.08 
11 “ 0.12 

.. 0.00 “ 0.10% 

.. 0.07 “ 0.09
« 0.80

r
and

won an open,
0.27

! 0.29

«

The leaders in the first round 
the luncheon hour were:

Ale* Ross, of Braebum, and MacDon
ald Smith, of Cincinnati, with a 71; J, 
Croke, Calumet, 72; W. Hagin, Roches
ter, 78; and J. J. McDerynott, Atlantic 
City, 74. Vardon and Reid were tied 
for sixth place at 76.

Among other low scores up to 12.80 
were: C. Thom, Shinnecock, 76; a, 
Murray, Kanewaki, 76; E. Loving. Ar
eola, 76; J. Bowling, Scarsdale, 77; J. 
J. Travers, Upper Montclair, 78; P. 
Doyle, Myepia, 78; H. Hampton, North 
Andover, ,78; W. C. Fownes, Oakmont, 
79; W. G. Fevargue, Skekie, 79, and Geo. 
Cummings, Toronto, 81.

The qmateura were somewhat disap
pointing. J. D. Travers, the ehimpion, 
made the best score of the morning 
round, 78. W.: E. Fownes, of Oakmont, 
had a 76. Much was expected of Francis 
Ouimet, of Woodland (Mass.), after his 
great golf qualifying rounds, but lie 
proved disappointing in first nine hole,, 
with a 41. Louis Tellier, of France, who 
had covered the first six holes in 
4*s and was agoing strong had not com
pleted the morning round up to 12.30.

It Was 2 o’clock when Edward Ray, oi 
England, brought in the last score of 
the morning round, and found himself 
placed twentieth on the list of the first 
round with a score of 79. In the third 
place was Tom McNamara, of Boston, 
with a score " which tied Hagin at 73. 
Another good score was that of J. >1. 
Barnes, of Tacoma, 7|4. ,

Interest centered, however, in the play 
of Francis Ouimet, the amateur, who 
made the inward journey in 87 strain 
and wound up the morning round veil 
up the list With 78. The best score ol 
the amateur contingent for the more::1.' 
round was that of Fred Herreshoff of 
the National Links, who turned in a 75.

Additional scores of, the forenoon 
round were;

Geo. Sargent, Chevy Chase, 75; Louis 
TelUer, France, 76; Jack Hebens, Eng
land, 76; Peter Robertson, Fall Rivet, 
79; Frank Bellwood, Garden City, 79; 
Karl Keffer, Ottawa, 79; C. Murray, 
Royal, Montreal, 80; Geo. Low, Balt- 
rusel, 80; R. G. McDonald, Cincinnati,

up to

CANNED GOODS.Sackville Post—Captain Rupert An
derson, commander of a large steamer 
which plies along the Pacific coast of 
South America, has come home to 
Sackville for a vacation. The qaptain 
is a son of the late Captain George An
derson, a grandson of Captain Titus 
Anderson, a nephew of 
Anderson, and a brother 
Jesse and Captain Ernest Anderson.

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case: -
Salmon, cohoes ........... 7.40
Salmon, red spring .. 8.25
Finnan baddies .........
Kippered herring
Clams ........... .. .
Oysters, Is ....
Oysters, 2s ....
Corned beef, Is ...
Peaches, 3s .........
Pineapple, sliced .....
Pineapple, grated....... 2.10
Singapore pinapplea .. 1.76 
Lombard plums 1.10 « 1.18
Raspberries . Vi,'
Com, per do*
Peas '
Strawberries 
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins .
Squash T...
String beans 
Baked beans

CvIUnan-Dalry
“ 7.60 
“ 9.60 
“ 4.60 
“ 4.60 
“ 4.26 
" 1.T0 
“ 2.70 
“ 2.85 
“ 9.40 
“ 2.16 
« 2.18 
“ 1.88

4.60
4.60TomCgjdgin 

of Captain 4.00
1.66
2.66

large .. 2.26 
• S"8*

.. 9.10
-The

Mc-

... 1.96 “ 1.27%
... 0.97% “
... 0.82% “ 
fe. 1.96 « 1.97%
.. 1.66 “ 1.70
.. 0.90 “ .0.96

... 1.20 « 1.25
... 0,66 “ 0.90
... 1.26 « 1.86

Dohetfÿ, 
with hat

1.00
r:86

*
S-i

i
PROVISIONS.

Ltd.
Pork, domestic mess. .99.60 " 80.00
Pork, American clear.26.00 “,98.00
AmeriCfn plate beef . .22.60 “ 24.00
Lara, compound, tub.. 0.11% “ 0.11% 
Lard, pure, tub ....... 0.16% “ 0.16%

FleweUtng-Parfcs
Thursday, Sept. 18.

In FairviUe Baptist church yesterday 
morning, Rev. H. R. Boyer, pastor, offl- 
ciated at a pretty nuptial event in the 
marriage of Geo. Warren Flewelling, son 
Of LeBaron Flewelling, to Miss Grace 
Dowling, daughter of Mr. and Mrt. Wm. 
B- Parks. The wedding took pîaeé at
assembledL to Witness’ the event. The 
bride wore a pretty traveltog costume 
Of navy Hue serge with largt black hat. 
She was unattended and was given 
away by her father. Miss Fish, the 

rganlst, played the bridal chor- 
Lo hen grin, and also Mendels

sohn’s wedding march. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Flewelling left by 
steamer on a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton. On their return they will reside 
fn West St Soi».

has passed successful examinations on 
two years of graduate work in Gteek. 
She also received her M. A. degree at 
this university for examinations previ
ously passed.

street

SUGAR.
Chatham Gazette:—Mr. and Mrs.

„ and young son, 
e guests of Judge

Standard granulated .. 4.70 “ 4.80
_w,^weret t:« « ïm

4.20 pS 4.80 
Paris temps 8.56 “ 8.00

FÿSÉj750
It

Wera the 
[father at Bui

of a Of Mr.

father, Rev. WilUam WRldnson, sr„ of 
Springfield also spent a few day* there 
and thus four generations, all William 
Wilkinsons, were present. ^ HX ______

David E. DeWltt,- who has been sta
tion agent at Harvey (N. B.), for about 
ten years, returned on Saturday with his 
bride from their honeymoon trip and 
was agreeably surprised to find that dur
ing his absence, a handsome quartered 
oak .combination buffet-and china closet, 
with dinner and fee Setts of Cauldon 
china complete, had been placed in his 
dining room. The present was sub
scribed for by Mr. DeWitt’s friends in 
the vicinity. Mrs. DeWltt was formerly 
Miss Louise V. Trail, "of Southampton. 
Many other beautiful presents were re- 
ezived by the newly married couple.

FLOUR* ETC.

Roller oatmeal ...........6.40
Standard oatmeal . i.. 6.96 
Manitoba, high grade. 6.46 
Ontario full patent ... 6.66 “ 5,70

GROCERIES.

“ 5:46 
« 6.00 
“ 6.66

church o 
us from

Choice seeded raisinsUs 0.08% “
.Fancy do .................... 0.09% “ 0.09%
Malaga clusters......... 2.46 « 2276
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ 0.08%
Cheese, per lb ......... 0.14% “ 0.14%
Rice .............................8.76 « 4.00
Cream tartar, pure, box 0.26 “ 0.00
Bicab. soda, per box.. 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses* fancy Bar’d* 0.88% “ 0.89. ... - - — •fm.to

“ 8.80 
“ 8.66 
“ 7.60 
“ 1.88 
’’ 6.26

0.09 80.Dhcoo-Dfaron. The pace set by Reid proved to be 
lively, for he Went out in 38 and came 
back in 87. His card of 76 remaining at 
the head of the list for some time.

Vardon Started poorly, putting his in
itial drive into the rough, but he made 
a beautiful recovery and holed out im 
the first green in four. He progressed 
well until he reached the sixth, when a 
missed putt ‘gave him a five on an easy 
foul hole. He went out, however, in 39 
strokes.

Ten minutes behind Vardon came Mc
Dermott, playing marvellous golf on the 
first seven holes.

Reià and Vardon were tied again this 
afternoon each making the second round 
of the course in 72, which brought the 
day’s score of each to 147.

Beans, hand picked ... 2.80
Beans, Yellow Eye___ "
Split peas,per bag 
Pot barley ..
Cornmeal, per bag.... 1.80 
Granulated cornmeal.. 0.00 
Liverpool sqjt per sack 

ex-store -

8.76FROM; THICK BY À 8.60- 7:60
STRIKE SITUATION

BURNING BRIDGE IS NOW SERIOUS 0.76 “ 0.80

GRAINS:

“ 27.60 
“ 29.00 
“ 28.00 
“1.80

Middlings, car lots... .26.60 
Mid, small lots, bag. ,28.00_
Bran, small lots, bag. .24.00 
Cornmeal, in bags .... 1.80 
Pressed bay, car lots,

No. 1 ......... ........14.60 « 16.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

Nd. 1 .......
Oats, Canadian

CANDIDATES NOMINATED
FOR MUNICIPAL CONTESTsc

Stone-Balmain.
Woodstock, N. B, Sept. 17—(Special) 

—An Interesting wedding took place this
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 17—Orlond R- 

Atkinson, B.A., formerly of Albert who 
graduated at ML Allison University thu 
year, was in the village yesterday, hav
ing just returned from a trip to the Pa
cific -coast. Mr. Atkinson, who had » 
very successful career at Ml. 
and was valedictorian of the graduating 
class, will leave this week to take the 
study of law at Harvard. His man} 
friends here will wish him continued

14.60 “ 16.00
0.46 “ 0.80

i FRUITS, ETC.

Marbot walnuts ..... 0.12 “ 0.18
Almonds .......   0.16 “ 0.16
California prunes .... 0.18 “ 0.14
Filberts ..............  0.12 “ 0.18
Brazils  0.16 « 0.17-
Pecans ......................... 0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb .... 0.06 « 0.08
Peanuts, roasted ....... 0.10 “ :«*»«-
Bag figs, per lb......... 0.04 « 0.0On-
Lemons, Mesina, box'.* 6.50 “ 6.00
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack .. 4.00 “ 4.80
Peaches, 2s ................  1.50 “ 1.76
Bananas ...........
New figs, Box ...
Cal late Valencia 
Canadian onions 
Cat pears .......

Allison.

9UACwell attended meeting of the 81.ru- 
iac deanery of the Anglican church whs 
held at Hillsboro yesterday and t «!=} 
Rev. C. F. Wiggins, rural dean, presid
ed, and the following members of 
clergy were present : Canon bisam.
Moncton ; Rev. R. A. Robinson. Dor
chester; Rev. W. B. Armstrong, bhrd- 
iac Cape; Rev. A. F. Burt. Sheehan 
Rev. R. Coleman, Petitcodiac, and 
David JenkinS, Albert county. Vste- 
day and at 10 o’clock today pnern 
deanery was transacted, and last evening 
service was held in St. Mary's <'hunJ’ 
the preacher being Canon Sisam.

dock this morning holy comm™" 
was celebrated, with thc rural 1 
celebrant.

Alex. Rogers and Miss Frances 
ere visited Moncton this week 

At a convention of the Conserva . 
party- of the parish of Hopewell, i 
here last evening to select '.
for the coming municipal election, 
den I. C. Prescott, of Albert, and U j 
Ronald V. Bennett, of Hopewell W 

nominated. W. C. Newcomb, 
the Cdnservative ticket at

. 2.00 “ 2.75

. 0.16 “ 0.19

. 6.60 “ 7.00

. 1.90 “ 3.00

. 4.00 “ 4.60

FISH.

. 4.00 « 0.00
. 6.00 “ 6.26 
. 8.76 “ 4.00

Small dry cod ...
Medium dry cod 
Pollock ..........
Grand Manan herring,

bbls .................. . . 8.26 “5.60
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbls .......... 2.76 “ 8.00
Fresh haddock ....... 0.02% “ 0.08
-Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “18.00
Fresh cod, per lb .... 0.02% “ 0.08
Bloaters, per box .... 0.86 “ 0.90
Halibut ........................0.10 * 0.16
Kippered herring, per 

dozen ....................... 0.80 "

8 o’

ling-

0.60 were 
was on
dection, declined to entertain 
illation, and Capt. Bennett was 
The latter, though still in the tli_ 

retired shipmaster, and -evert .« 
ty years at sea. He is a brother 11 
B. Bennett, M.P., of Calgary , 
eral convention will be held on 
evening, Sept. 22. A lively e°n r 
6kely.

OILS. nom-
chose'1-

Psladne ........
Royallte ..
Turpentine ..
Raw. oil ..
Boiled oü ....
Extra lard oil 
Extra No. 1 lard 
Motor gasoline ..v.... 0.00

hides.

Beef hides (green) per
pound............... .

Beef Hides (salted) per 
pound %**£«*£.* 0-11% “

.. 0.00 “ 0.21

.. 0.00 “ 0.18%
0,00 “ 0.58
0.00 “ 0.62
0.00 “ 0.66
0.87 “ 0.00
0.81 * 0.00

“ 0.97%

is a
The Lite 

M.-mdsfT-
,r

•• (U? 

a 0 60
.1 0 I I.V 3
“ (1,13 
m o

0.US' Calfskin ............
Lambskins .........

.0.11 “ 0.12 Tallow ..............
Wool (unwashed) 

0.12%‘ Wool (washed) .......

- 0.40
0.00
0.14
0.22

H.
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